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REPUBLICAN CAUCUSES.
North Yarmouth.

Republicans of North Yarmouth will hold a
caucus at the Town House. SATURDAY, May 29,
The

ω the Rep. in., for the choice of delegates
ana the Republican
publican State Convention Convention.
First District Congressional
Per order Town Committee.
at 7

Pownal.
The Republicans of Pownal aie requested to
meet ai tne Town House in said town, on Saturday. Mav 2ίίth inst., at four o'clock In the afternoon. to choose delegates to the Republican State
Convention, and to the Republican First District
Congressional Convention.
Fer order Town Committee.
Pownal, May 17th, 1886.
Cumberland.
The Republicans of Cumberland are reqpested
to meet at the Town House in said town, on SATURDAY, May 29th inst., at 7 p. m., to choose
delegates to the Republican State Convention;
also to the Republican First District CongressionPer order Town Committee.
al Convention.
Cumberland, May 19th, 1886.

Cape Elizabeth.
The Republicans of Cape Elizabeth are requested to meet at the Town house on SATURDAY,
May 29th, at 3 p. m., to choose delegates to the
State and Congressional Conventions.
Per order Republican Town Committee.
Windham.
The Republicans of Windham are requested to
meet at the Town House on SATURDAY, the29th
day of May, at two o'clock p. 111., to choose deleto the State Convention, and also to the

district Convention.
?ates
Per order of Town Committee.
Windham, May 21, l^SG.
Wen brook.

Westbrook are requested to
The Republicans
meet at Odd Fellows' Hall, Saccarappa, at 4
o'clock p. m., SATURDAY. May 29th, to choose
delegates for State and District Conventions.
Per order Republican Town Committee.
of

Gray.
The Republicans of Gray are requested to meet
at the Town Hall, in said town, on SATURDAY,
May 29tli, at 7 o'clock p. in. for the purpose of
choosing delegates to attend the Republican State
Convention: also the First Congressional District
Convention, and to choose a Republican Town
Per order Town Committee.
Commftte.
Gray, May 24th, 1880.
Dcering.
of Deering are requested to
meet
Hall, Woodford's, on Saturday,
to the
May 29, at 7.30 p. mM to choose delegates
District and State Conventions and to act on such
them.
before
come
as
other business
may
.Per order Town Committee.
Deering, May 24, 1880.
The

Republicans
at Lewis'

(Scarboro.

The Republicans of Scarboro are requested to
meet at the Town Hall, in said town, on SATURDAY, May 29tli, at 7 o'clock p. m., for the purpose of choosing delegates to attend the Republican State Convention and District Convention, and
choose a Republican Town Committee.
Per order of Town Committee.

WEATHER.

THE

Reliable Insurance against Fire or Lightning in firs:
class American and Foreign Co's at Lowest Rates.
Also Life and Accident Insurance.

Washington, May

28.

The indications for Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont are local rains, slightly
cooler.
The indications for New England are
local rains, slightly cooler, westerly winds,
becoming variable.
local weather report.
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Portland, Me., May 27, 1886.
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Private, Signal Corps, υ. S. A.
B. A.
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President Hyde Presents the
to the Athletes.

[Special

to

Prizes

the Press.]

Brunswick, May 27.—Ivy Day opened

preferred.

Merit,
Orleans.

While scores of patents have been found worthless, the principles of the Glove-Fitting have
proved invaluable.
Ketailers are authorized to refund money, if,
on examination, these Corsets do not prove as
represented. I?or aule everywhere.
Catalogue free on application.

THOMSON» LAflGDON

CO.,New York.
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Wire Screens!
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SCREEN DOORS !
of every description and price. Our Patent Slidmade.
ing Window Screens are the best screens
nearly
They are used in the very best houses in States.
the
United
in
town
every large city and

FOR SALE AT RETAIL
—

New

AT OUR

—

Factory, Spring St., Near Centre.

fair and pleasant. The boat race which was
j
to have taken place between the Dirigos of
the
omitted.
and
crew
Portland!
college
At 9.30 in the morning the Bates and Bowdoins played an exhibition game of ball on
the Delta, resulting in a victory of 6 to 3 for
Bowdoin.
In the chapel at half past one President
Hyde, with a few graceful and appropriate
remarks, presented tu the victors the prizes
for yesterday's athletic sports at the Top»·-ham Fair grounds.
At three o'clock occurred the Ivy exercises
Soon afof the Juniors in Memorial Hall.
ter that hour the Junior class, headed by
their marshal, marched to their seats on the
platform. Prayer was offered by President
Hyde, an oration by L. B. Tarney, and a
1

_

Portland, Maine.
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Rogers and Bros.'M Table Ware.

KNIVES, SPOONS, FORKS, U.
inducements in Rogers &
Bros.' A 1 Table Ware, as every one will be conme
a
call, that my prices are the
vinced by giving
I

am

offering special

lowest.

"OUR OWN"

Also a full line of "my own" manufacture, which
for style, quality and iinish has few equals and no
/superior in the world.

Jewelry,

Clocks,

WatclH's,

Cleansed, Itepaired anil

At.,

Warranted,

at tlie

newly established prices.

A. M. WENTWORTH,
509 CONGRESS ST.
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DUNHAM,
PORTLAND, ME.
eodem

COLUMBIA BICYCLES !

Band interspersed fine music.
The class then repaired to the north side of
King Chapel, where their Ivy was to be
planted, but owing to the rain they returned
to Memorial Hall where the following presentations were made : A casket to the lazy
man, C. C. Choate ; razor to best mustache
held by H. B. Austin ; "Pomme D'Ambre"
to ladies' man, Austin Cary ; a crank to the
caank, W. L. Kimball; a huge bludgeon to
Hercules, A. W. Perkins; wooden spoon to
popular man, C. B. Burleigh. These honors
were presented by the President of the class,
J. V. Lane.
Immediately following these exercises
came the Senior's Last Chapel, the most
beautiful and impressive of all college customs. The chapel bell leased to ring as the
Seniors slowlyjinarched along the aisle to
their seats. After reading and prayer, conducted by President Hyde, the class formed
a solid body and marched out singing Auld

Lang Syne.
At 8 p. m. the Salem i Cadet Band gave a
concert in Town Hall, followed at 9 o'clock
by the Ivy hop, where an order of thirteen
dances was enjoyed.

C. H· LAMSOX, 201 MIDDLE STREET
apis S««d

Explosion

for

of

Cntniognc, Free, d&wtf
a

Dynamite

Drowned at Bangor.
Bangoiî, May 27.—Alexander Melsaac,
aged 59 years, walked into Kenduskeag
stream this evening in the dark, and was
drowned. The body has been recovered.
The

Sagadahoc Pedagogues-

Batii, May 27.—Fifty school teachers ol
the Sagadahoc Educational Association met
in convention nere louay.

-iii. tue aiwiuuuu

session, C. II. Marvel, superintendent of
schools of Lewiston, read a paper on professional reading, II. E. Cole, principal of the
Bath High School, a paper on literature, and
Miss Annie Cox an instructive exercise on
At the evening session, Ε. M,
teaching.
Fuller, M. D., of Bath, lectured on hygiene
and ventilation.

Bangor's Fair.
Bangor, May 27.—The premiums

offered
for the combined New England and Eastern
Maine State fairs, to be held at Bangor Aug·
31st to Sept 3d, inclusive, were announced
today. There has been an increase in nearThe trotting premiums
ly every class.
unusually large, amounting to about SGOOO,
including $300 for the 2.28 class, $230 for 2.3G
class, $230 for free to all, pacers, $300 for the
2.32 class. $250 for the 2.39 class, S250 for the
2.45 class, and $1500 for the grand sweepstakes. Numerous other purses, from $100
to $250, for running races, will be offered.
There will be eighteen races during the four
days, and on the second anil third days races
will occur both forenoon and afternoon. The
are

competition

for the purses will be open to
all horses in the New England States and
Maritime Provinces, the entries closing Aug.
9th.

The best in the world. The
••Expert," •'Standard"and -Light
Jtoadster." New improvements
and prices reduced. New ma-'
chines this year, including a Ladies' Light Tricycle, and the Columbia -jiafety'·· Bicyclr.

Drying

House.

Tom» Riviili, NT. J., May 27.—This niorcing tiie drving house of the United States
Dynamite Company was blown to pieces by
an explosion, and At wood Hyers and John
Graham, who were working, were instantly
lulled, portions of their bodies being scattered 100 yards in all directions.

With Its

Amendments, Passes.

I Message

of

Congratulation

to

:the

Maine Congressman.
The Plans for

Four New IWar Ships

President Cleveland Buys an Estate
In Washington.

[Special to the Fkess.]
Washington, May 27—Tlie only thing
now necessary to make the Dingley shipping
Sir.
bill s law is the President's signature.
"inglej reported to the House this morning
the result of the conference between the
Senate and House upon the disagreement of
the House to the Senate amendments recommenning the concurrence of the House to
tlie most important of them, including Senator Frye's, authorizing the President to issue
a proclamation denying the vessels of foreign countries all rights in our ports which
are denied our vessels in the ports of such
countries. A sharp contest arose over this
amendment, it being bitterly opposed by
Hewitt of New York, the two Breckenridges
of Arkansas and Kentucky, and Hammond
of Georgia ; but in spite of their efforts the
House, by a handsome majority, sustained
Mr. Dingley, and the bill was passed with
amendments.
A despatch indicating great interest in the
passage of the bill was received by Mr.
Dingley tenight from F. W. Houghton, superintendent of the Maritime Exchange of
New York, extending "Cordial congratulation» upon the passage of the bill." There
is no doubt of the President's signing it.

Washington, May 27.—The Secretary of
the >.avy has completed the plans for the
four ships of war authorized to be built in
the national appropriation bill passed at the
That bill
last session of the 48th Congress.
appropriated 11,895,000 to ?iuild two cruisers
of not less than 3000 nor more than 5000 tons,
one
heavily armored gunboat not to
one
and
exceed
ιοοο
lighttons;
800
exceed
armored
gunboat not to
There has been great delay in
.*'·
making the plans for the construction of
these ships, and the responsibility for the
delay is due, according to the Secretary, to
the slow work of the bureau of construction.
J.he deoartment has at its command the
latest detailed information relating to the
construction of modern ships of war. The
Secretary has purchased plans and designs
used by the Armstrongs of England for the
construction of new cruisers for the Japanese navy, which contain the latest improveThe specificaments in naval architecture.
tions for tlie new cruisers aqd gunboats will
embody all these recent improvements in
every department of construction.
The Fishermen.
was expected to submit
the Cabinet today the instructions he proposes to give Messrs. Putnam and Biddie,
the counsel he has retained to represent this
government in defending the American vesThe Presisels seized in Canadian waters.
dent lias absolute confidence in Secretary
Uayard s administration of our foreign affairs. Secretary Bayard will give the counsel referred to their instructions this week.
The counsel will go to Washington to receive
them. 1 lie instructions will be generally to
do everything in their power in defence of
Neither the report of
the captured vessels.
Consul General Phelan on the seizure of the
Ella M. Doughty nor the treatment of the
Jennie and Julia has yet arrived, nor has
either the State or Treasury Departments
any official information of the affair of the
Sisters at Portland. The report of Collector
Anderson was expected to arrive by mail at
tlie Treasury Department today.
to

During the summer, Maplewood Parle will
be enlarged to offer increased accommodations for the cattle department. New buildings will be erected, and various improveMaine's
ments made upon the grounds.
three famous horses, Jack Spratt, Pilot
Knox, and Ezra L-, are expected to enter in
The officers of the associations
the races.
be by far the
say that the exhibition will
greatest ever held in the New England States.
Heavy Hail Storm.
Lancaster. Pa., May 27.—A heavy hail
storm passed over Lancaster county this
evening, doing great damage, and especially

to growing fruit. Telegraph wires are prostrated in all directions.

pending question relative to commercial
privileges between the United States and
The objection to the
any other countries.
provision was that it enabled the President
to place an embargo upon Canadian vessels.
He would go as far as the gentleman from
Maine to protect the fishing interests of
Massachusetts and Maine, but he wanted to
be clear as to what he was dting. He did
not believe in retaliatory or revengeful legislation.

Completed.

Secretary Bayard

The President Buys a House.
A special to the Boston Journal savs that
a deed has been prepared and will go "on record tomorrow, conveying the estate that it
lias for some time been believed the PresiThe conveyance is not to
dent would buy.
the President, but while the deed is not
shown, it is understood that the property is
deeded in such a manner as to place the
property under the control of the President.
I he property is tlie estate on Georgetown
Heights, known as "Pretty Prospect, which
is not far from the country house of Secretary Whitney. Tlie price paid is $21,500.

upon him was the publication ef the story
that he was keeping u scrap book, and wanted newspaper editors to send him marked
That announcenotices of his wedding.
haiMo light down a deluge of mail uptne
clerks are m η
ann
on the U nite House,
The President sees
state of distraction.
none but the New York, Albanv and Buffalo
papers, and reads nothing about the wedding that does not appear in them. Sometimes, however, Col. Lament shows him funfrom other papers when they
ny
are

paragraphs

especially good.

A Three Hours' Session.
The executive departments were represented at the Cabinet meeting today. The ses",Λ*1

ohoiit

f)vrua

lumro

on«1

wae

/Ii_

rected to the consideration of the Canadian
fisheries troubles, naval affairs and the proposition to construct a railroad through Indian Territory.
Personal-

Several applications have been made by
other senators for the seat of Jones of Florid*. This is in accordance with the practice
that senators who desire a seat that is occupied by an out-going senator register their
names for it.
The President will leave Washington Sunday, and will participate in the Decoration
Day exercises in Brooklyn and New York,
Monday. He will be accompanied by Secretariea Kndicott, Lamar, Whitney and Vilas,
He will return
and a few personal friends.

Tuesday morning.

XLlXth CONGRESS—FIRST SESSION.
SENATE.

Washington, May 27.
In the Senate today, a resolution was offered by Mr. Wilson of Iowa, which was ordered to lie over one day, providing for an
investigation of the appointment of Indian
traders by the commissioner of Indian af-

fairs.
On motion of Mr. Dolph, the Senate took
up the bill restoring to the United States
certain of the lands granted to the Northern
Pacific railroad company.
Mr. Beck offered an amendment providing
that the passage of the committee bill should
not be taken as a waiver by Congress of the
right to forfeit any other unearned lands of
the same eompany hereafter, if Congress
should see proper to forfeit such lands. The
amendment was agreed to.
Mr. Van Wyck withdrew his amendment
and offered instead one providing for the
forfeiting of such (portions of land as were
coterminous with a part of the main line and
sage of the act.
After some debate, and the hour of 2
o'clock arriving, the bill went over.
Sir. Miller siibmitted the conference report
on the bill "abolishing certain fees," etc., in
connection with American shipping. This
is the bill containing Mr. Frye's amendment
authorizing the President to deny by procl*ination to vessels of foreign countries such
privileges as are denied to American vessels
The report was
in such foreign countries.
concurred in. Mr. Miller explained that the
in
the
bill as agreed to
conference was substantially as it was passed by the Senate.
Mr. Stanford then called up the resolution
introduced by him, expressing the sorrow of
the Senate at the death of the late Senator
The resoluJohn F. Miller of California.
tions having been read, Mr. Stanford addressed the Senate in eulogy of Mr. Miller.
Speeches in eulogy of the late senator were
also made by [Messrs. Edmunds, Voorhees,
Logan, Fair, Morrison and Hearst. The
resolutions were agreed to, and in further
respect for the deceased the Senate then adjourned till tomorrow.
HOUSE.
Mr. Dingley of Maine, from the committee
of conference, submitted tlie report of that
committee on the shipping bill.
Mr. Breckenridge of Kentucky thought
that consideration of the report should be
postoned until the members of the House
bad opportunity to examine the provisions
of the bill carefully. The question involved
in the Frye amendment was broader than at
first blush it might appear to be. It not
only conferred the privilege but imposed the
duty upon the President to withdraw from
foreign vessels certain commercial privileges, when these privileges had been denied
to American vessels in the country to which
The supsuch foreign vessels belonged.
posed need for the provision arose out of the
recent troubles with Canada, but there was
not a word in this bill about fishing vessels.
There was no hurry for the passage of this
bill, and it could be considered more fully at
some future day than it could now. There
was no danger of a war, and the executive
had under consideration the settlement of
the Canadian fishery trouble.
Mr. Dunn of Arkansas said that the provision did not apply to the fishery question.
Mr. Breckenridge thought that if that were
true, there was less necessity for haste in
passing the bill, because there was no other

He believed more

a

id

diplomatic

intercourse, in patient, honest and candid
correspondence, with a view of reaching a
settlement, than he did in executive interHe had
ference and retaliatory measures.
no doubt that the Canadian difficulty would
be satisfactorily settled. Two great nations
like the United States and England were
not going to fall out about a matter of ishing which could be settled by negotiation.
He said that the necessity for the proposed
legislation had been suggested by a recent
denial of certain privileges to United States
vessels in Canadian ports.
But the law
ought to be on the statute books without
regard to the fishery troubles. In 1823 the
United States had offered to place the vessels of any foreign country in our ports on
the same basis as our own vessels if foreign
countries would place American vessels into
ports on the same basis. At that time discrimination against American vessels was
in the form of discriminating charges and

duties. Now it had been shown that certain
United States vessels were being denied
commercial privileges,—privileges of buying
supplies, ice or bait, and all commercial
privileges except simply those of shelter, repairing, purchasing wood and obtaining
water. In view of the fact that the country was attempting to discriminate against a
certain class of American vessels it was
proposed by! this bill simply to extend the
authority given by theact of 1823 so that the
issue his proclamation
President might
withholding from the vessels of any country
which discriminated against our vessels,
precisely the privileges which were denied
to us.
Mr. Breckenridge inquired whether
any country except Canada now denied any
privileges to American vessels.
Mr. Dingley replied in the negative.
Mr. Breckenridge said he had understood
the gentleman from Arkansas (Mr. Dunn)
to state that this bill had nothing to do with
the Canadian trouble.
Mr. Dingley replied it might be applicable
to that trouble but the provision was a general one,applicable to all countries and ought
to be put on the statute book without reier"Does the
ence to the present difficulty.
gentlemen think that this country ought to
allow Canadian vessels certain privileges
which were denied our vessels in Canada '.'"
Mr. Dingley asked.
Mr. Breckenridge replied that he was in
favor of most free and untrammelled commercial relations, and he was therefore in
favor of letting Canadian vessels come into
our ports as freely as Canada would allow
our vessels to go into her ports to buy or sell.
Mr. Dingley said the very essence of the
principle of maritime reciprocity was the
gtauuug

yî

^uu\,rOoivuo

ν»*

that it had furnished an incident showing that any country could withdraw privileges from American vessels and that there
was no law conferring on the President authority to retaliate. He was not accustomed
to make the American eagle scream, but he
was for his country and for hisjcountry's interests. He was in favor of the freest commercial intercourse but he was not unmindful of the law of self-protection.
Mr. Reed of Maine said the present difficulty arose out of the attempt of Canada to ig
nore all advances of civilization in matters of
The pending proposicommercial relation.
tion was simply to arm the President with
the right to deprive the Canadians of the
privileges of whicli they deprived the citizens
The report was then
of the United States.
agreed to without dissension.
After three-quarters of an hour spent in an
effort, which finally proved successful, to
limit the debate on the pending paragraph
of the oleomargarine bill, the House went
into committee of the whole for the further
consideration of that measure, and the pending amendment reducing the special tax
imposed on the manufacturing of oleomargarine from $600 to $100 was lost, 44 to 11!).
Mr. Daniels of Virginia moved to reduce
the special tax on retail dealers in oleomargarine from $48 to $25.
A numberof other amendments were made
and voted down, much time being lost in discussion. The committee then reassembled.
Mr. Hatch endeavored to secure a night
session for the consideration of the bill, but
its opponents resorted to filibustering tactics,
and after half an hour of noise and merriment, the hour of 5 having arrived, the House
was

adjourned.
FIRE
Destructive

RECORD.

Conflagration

In Frank-

lin, Mass.
Fkanki.in, Mass., May 27.—Fire caught
this morning in the old Daniels building on
Sehool street. The building was used as a
store house, billiard hall .and tenement. It
Mrs. Gordon and -famwas soon consumed.
ily, the occupants of the tenement, barely
escaping with their lives. The efforts of the
firemen were unavailing, and the fire rapidly
spread destroying Brown & Proctor's skating rink, J. H. Daniels's livery stable, Daniels's hall, the Central house on the corner of
Main and School streets, and a double tenement iiouse owned by D. Thayer, and occupied by W. A. Miller and E. A. Hawkins.
Part of the furniture and ail the horses and
carriages in tne livery stable were saved.
The liâmes crossed Main street, attacked
the Universalist church and consumed it.
Some of the furniture of the Central house
and the Universalist church was saved.
The firemen got the flames under control at
4 o'clock. Rudolph Summers, a firemen, was
badly injured by falling 25 feet from the
church.
The scene of the fire is one of desolation
and confusion. Several firemen and others
rèfiort minor burns. W. W. Foster of Brewster, Mass., a student at Dean academy, fell
from a ladder and broke his leg. The academy building took fire twice, but the flames
were put out by the students and professors.
W. S. Low, proprietor of the Central house
had Ç1,000 in bills and C500in gold in a trunk
which lie forgot to take out in the hurry of
citing the boarders out of the house. About
175 in gold were recovered this morning.
Mrs. Low lost $800 worth of dresses and
jewelry ; Mr. Low $400 worth of jewelry.
Loss $83.500; insurance |$44,900.

f

A Poor Old Coin Collector.
New Yokk, May 27.—An old man named
Luther C. Bryant, who claims to be the old
coin collector of New York, lies now in Vincent Hospital. He was born in Cummington
Mass., in 1801, was graduated as a physician
at"\Villiamstown, Mass., has traveled extensively and at one time possessed a collection
of coins valued atJ$25,OOO.His house was robbed of $120,000 in 1874, after he had been arrested on a trumped uj) charge by a detective
who was in the plot to rob liitn, and the old
struck
man on hearing the news fell in a fit,
his head and paralyzed the optic nerves so
that he became blind. He says now he has
a great secret, and it is supposed that his secret is a belief that he is a brother of· the
late William Cullen Bryant the poet. When
found in New York Monday lie was wandering aimlessly about in the storm.
Prohibition for Rhode

Island.

Newpokt, It. I., May 27.—The prohibitory
bill passed the House this afternoon after a
light of a day and a half. Strong effort was
a State constabulary, but it was defeated by
The House also passed the
a vote of 3 to X.
bill dividing the State into districts instead
of justice courts, passed yesterday by the
Senate. The Senate passed the prohibition
law passed by the House this afternoon. The
law goes into effect July 1, and prohibits all
manufacturing and sale of intoxicating li(juors. It provides for State police to consist
of sheriffs, deputy sheriffs and police constables of towns with a new officer to be
elected as chief of State police at a salary of
$300, the chief to be elected in joint committee tomorrow.

Unitarian

Colonel Fellows made the opening address
for the prosecution. He said that the indictment against Most contained two counts,
both charging misdemeanor. He described
the meeting of Anarchists at which the accused made their fiery and seditious addresses. Evidence weuld be given that the
utterances of the accused then were prejudicial to public peace. Col. Fellows adjured
the jury to carefully weigh the evidence, and
by their verdict to furnish a precedent which
all law-breakers and
would
intimidate
Anarchists. He wound up with an eloquent
encomium upon the liberty and free speech
which is the birthright of American citizens.
Joseph C. Bruner, a detective, was the
first witness. He testified that he was present at the Anarchist meeting. About 400
people were there. He saw a man presiding
there whom he recognized as Schuck, one of
the defendants. The witness then detailed
the utterances of Most, and -his remarks that
the Anarchists wanted the money of capitalists and would have it and the champagne
of the capitalists as well. Most recommended that the members attend the meeting May
He
1 with longer clubs than the police had.
also called on them to buy rifles from him.
to
the
attention
called
presence
Brunschweig
of the police and urged that they be exOn cross-examination the
cluded at once.
witness stated that he was not a good German scholar and could not repeat Most's
speech in German.
Chas. M. Uletroein, a clerk of the Old Dominion Steamship Line, said that Most
spoke of the riots in Chicago, and told how
the people had been shot down, and called
for revenge, lie also spoke of the Williamsburg sugar riots, and said the police had
treated the people wrongfully, and called for
revenge. He alluded te the accumulation of
wealth by capitalists like Jay Gould. He
urged the use of bombs, and in case of no
other weapon to get a piece of gas pipe and
make a bomb of it. He said that if the Williamsburg men had revolvers the police
would respect them. Witness went there
with the intention of making a speech in
Most.
Charles Meyer, a German police officer,
testified that Most yelled: "Down with the*
police" and "Down with the government."
The trial of Anarchist Most began to-day.
A number of w itnesses testified as to incendiary and inflammatory character of Most's
speeches. Before the testimony was concluded the court adjourned till to-morrow
Xliuilllllg·

KNICHTS IN CONVENTION.

Boston, May 27.—The aunual festival of
Unitarians took place in Clarendon street
skating rink tonight, and was an enjoyable
occasion to the large number in attendance.
Hon. Geo. S. Hale presided, and made the
opening address, being followed by Gov.
Kobinson, Hon. Geo. M. Stearns, lion. L.
Saltonstall and Rev. Horatio Stebbins, I). 1).
of San Francisco.
an

Discussion of the Proposed Enlargement of the Executive Committee.

Cleveland, Slay 27.—When the Knights
of Labor convention assembled this morning
the committee on laws appointed at Wednesday's session laid a number of propositions
pertaining to the government of the order
before the body. The first proposition was
the enlargement of the executive board by
the appointment of six additional members,
increasing the board from five to eleven. An
increase in the number of the board is rendered necessary by the rapid growth of the
order, which is twenty times larger now
than when the present board was instituted.
The proposition elicited a long discussion,
which continued throughout the morning
and into the afternoon. There was a unanimity of sentiment in favor of a numerical
increase of the board, the discussion being
on the number and manner of their selection.
The maximum number proposed was one
member from each State.
The matter was
finally recommitted to the committee. The
time consumed by the discussion being so
great, none of the other proposition» presented by the committee were taken up.
The nature of the
other propositions is
withheld until such time time as they propbefore
the
convention.
erly come
New
committees have been appointed.
One is the fraternal 'committee, who was
instructed to prepare an address to be presented to the National Grange at its next
session. It is understood that the object of
this address will be to induce the farmers of
the country to enroll themselves into the
Knights of Labor. The other committee is
the committee on legislation. Its duty is to
take charge of all measures in which labor is
interested, now pending in or which may
come before Congress.
It was 1.30 p. m. when the convention,
after having been in continuous session
since 8 o'clock this morning, took a recess
until 8 a. m. tomorrow to give the committee
opportunity to devote the evening to their
business.
CHARCEU
Indictments

WITH

MURDER.

ReportedAgalrist Spies

and Five Associates.

Chicago, Slay 27.—It is understood that
the indictments against the Chioago Anarchists, as signed by the grand jury, are as
follows: For murder, Spies, Schwab, Fielding, Fischer, Lingg and Schnaubel; for as-«-""toe 1

AV*·

J

5

Schwab, Fischer, Lingg, Fielding, Schnaubcl, I'arsous, Engel and Hirsclibcrger ; for
unlawful assembly, Spies, Schwab, Fielding,
Fischer, Lingg, Parsons, Schnaubel, Hirschberger, Engel and probably Schneider.
A Chicago paper this morning says : "In
the near future Mrs. Parsons, Mrs. Holmes,
Apel, Schneider, Brown and a few others
may be treated similarly to their bloodthirsty
leaders, but the informers now in custody
and at large will not be meddled with unless
they show a disposition to relieve the neighborhood of their presence or attempt to contradict their confessions, which are now in
It
the possessions of the State's attorney.
is verv doubtful if the indictments are in
in
will
not
be
presented
shape.
They
proper
open court for a few days as the State's attorney is not now il» a position to defend any
writs which may be issued, and he is not
through by any means with the conspiracy,
an outline of which has startled the authorities. The State's attorney hopes however to
be allowed to return all his indictments bearing on the Ilayinarket outrage in court very
soon, and then he expects to convict the actors in their tragedy. If he does not convict

Spies, Fielding, Schwab, Schnaubel, Lingg
and Fischer of murder and hang them, ,ne
will send them, he says, to the penitentiary
for a term for conspiracy, the punishment
for which is three years. Lingg is really in
the most unfortunate plight of any, for in
addition to being held for murder, conspiracy
and unlawful assembly, he has been still

further indicted for assault with intent to
kill Officer Lowernstern, who arrested him."
Capt. Tom P. Black, a well known attorney, and brother of the U. S. commissioner
of pensions, has been retained to defend
the Anarchists.
LABOR

TROUBLES.

Chair Makers Return to Work.
Sr. Lor is, May 27.-—1The striking chair
makers held a meeting yesterday afternoon
and evening, at which committees were apDointed to call unon the furniture manufacturers anu ascertain upon what terms they
could return to work. They were told that
if they desired to return to their old places
it must be on the old plan of ten hours. To
this the committees added the condition that
if business should warrant it on July; 15th,
The
an advance in wages^wouldibe made.
employers agreed to this, and the men returned to work this morning.

Organized

for Protection.

Philadelphia,
May 27.—Forty-seven
hosiery manufacturers of this city, employing over 12,000 hands, inet today and organized for mutual protection.
The organization is the result of recent demands of the

Festival.

A Dover Democrat Cets

New Yokk, May 27.—The trial of Ilerr
Most, the Anarchist, and his two companions
for misdemeanor was continued today.

Office,

Dover, Ν. II., May 27.—Hon. Thomas J,
Smith of this city has been offered and has
accepted the chief clerkship in the naval
office at Boston at a salary of $2,000, and enters on his duty Tuesday next.
He is the
leading Democrat in New Hampshire and an
able lawyer and highly esteemed.
Tennis at Dartmouth.

Hanover, Ν. H., May 27.—The tennis
tournament continued today. K. C. Campbell of Wheeling, W. Va., beat J. H. Hill of
Limington, Me., 6-3, 7-5. D. Goodnow of
Bangor, Me., beat Ν. B. Manville of Manchester, G-l, 2-6.
Election in Virginia.
Alexandria, Va., May 27.—The election
for State officers today resulted in the choice
of all the Democratic nominees, without op-

position.

Fatally Injured.

Plymouth, Χ. II., May 27.—James II.
Unkins, 80 years old was thrown from a
team today causing probably fatal injuries.

employes.

Notes.

Seventeen of the eighteen weavers in the
Devol mill at Fall liiver have gone out in
consequence of a change in the style of goods
woven without a corresponding increase in
pay.
TARIFF TALK.
A Meeting in Support of the Hopeless
Morrison Bill.

Boston, May 27.—A public meeting in sup-

pert

of the Morrison tariff

bill now before

Congress was held in the Old South church
to-night under the auspices of the Massa- !
chusetts Tariff Reform League. Hon. Π. L.
Josiah Quincy as
Pierce presided, with
secretary. Speeches urging a thorough revision of the tariff and urging speedy action
in the matter in order to stimulate our industries wero made by Chairman B. C. Clark
representing the cordage interests, William
Lloyd Garrison for the wool trade, Wm. J.
Jones of the fish bureau, Eï-Mayor Prince
and Jerome Jones representing the glass interest and Joseph S. Rodes.
Letters sympathizing Iwith the object of meeting were
read from lion. John M. Forbes, Hon. Leopold Morse and others. The resolutions
adopted, after referring to the decline of
"No steamship
American commerce, say:
subsides, however, lavish can surmount the
obstacle which our tariff law s oppose to the
foreign trade. We believe extravagance in
public expenditures should be encouraged,
and that no tax should be laid upon the peo-

THREE CEN1S.

PRICE

1886.
THE ROCK ISLAND ROBBERY.

ond reading. Among the first to annuunc
their return have been Mr. John Kletchi
Kadical member of Parliament fc
A Report that the Murderers Hav< j Moulton, and Mr. Samuel
Whithread, Libei
Clapham,
Both were adhei
Been Caught.
! al member for Bedford.
ents ef Lord Hartington
before today'
meeting ; both have since announced them
Chicago, May 27.—A Chicago paper print
THE MAXWELL TRIAL.
Mi
selves as supporters of Mr. Gladstone.
ed this morning a long article regarding th 1
Whithead's accession lis perhaps the mos
the
that
Premier
could have dt
influential
Rock Island express robbery and murder ο
St. Louis, May 27.—In the Maxwell tria 1
sired. He Is the gentleman referred to a.s
March 13th.
It sets forth that two mei !
today the prisoner denied the 'statement ο
Mr. Gladstone in his grea
counsellor
wise
by
h
that
who
Detective McCullough,
alleged
named Connors and McCoy have been ar
speech introducing the home rule bill on th
had confessed to having murdered Preller.l
rested as the principals in the crime, an<
8th of April, and by reason of his high chai
In the afternoon, the prosecution took th
acter and judgment has long been a conspic
now held either in Joilet or Chicago pendini
witness, and his ero«s-examination was be
Ueside
uous memer of the Liberal party.
the arrest of a third person, or a confessioi
gun. The witness maintained his direct tes
above-named number of other dissident
the
one
or
the
other
Tin
from
of the prisoners.
timony given yesterday in regard to the sto
have openly pronounced themselves satis
arrests, it is said, were made on the basis ο
rv of the murder,
and his examination wa
fied with Mr. Gladstone's present attitud
a statement from a convict named l'lunkett
almost a repetition of his direct testimony
and the concessions he has promised ti
in
confined
the
ai
Indiana
now
No further damaging admissions or contra
penitentiary
make, and declared their intention to vot
dictions were made.
Michigan. Indiana, under the name of James
The general opin
for the second reading.
The Post-Despatch, in an extra edition till
Wilson. His story was that last fall he at
ion this afternoon is that the home rule bil
tended the Winona (Illinois) fair, in comevening, states that owing to the publicatioi
will now certainly pass the second reading
of Maxwell's confession last Wednesda;
pany with John Connors, ''Bath McCoy and
Two hundred and fifty members of th.
a third person who was called "Jeff."
Tliej
week, the body of Preller was exhumed, an<
Parliament attended the Liberal nieetini
the parts which Maxwell swore, in his testi
all went from Peoria, that city being tlu
Mr. Gladstoni
called by Gladstone today.
At
home of Connors, McCoy and Plunkef;.
mony, to have been diseased were dissecte<
was very vigorous and animated in his ad
for the purpose of ascertaining whethe
this time, according to Plukett, a plan wadress. lie said that nobody would be com
Preller suffered from stritcure or other ail
devised to "hold up" the Hock Island road
mttted to the support of the home rule bil
ment. The result of the investigation wa:
the coming winter at or near Morris. Tht
the
other
disordered condi
express messengei
that no stricture or
by listening without protest or objection t<
intention was to seize
what he had to say in favor of the iueasur<
Plunkett's part was tc
Three doctor:
tion of the parts was found.
and rob his safe.
him
because he desired the fullest freedom t<
will be put on the stand to testify to this, a:
point a pistol at the messenger and keep
the
suit
in the Liberal party in respect to it
should
others
a rebuttal of Maxwell's testimony.
open
prevail
while
the
quiet
The Irish policy of the government oppoand get the contents. They were all familial
:
the
line
nents
with the road, having worked along
being certain, the importance of sett
Texan Cattle Dyingling the Irish question now was intensified
and knew just the best place to board ant,'
leave the train.
Fort Worth, Tex., May 21.—The unpre
Having thus arranged foi It had been proposed to settle the matter by
the adaptatien of the abstract resolution
a fall campaign,
they separated. Plunketl
cedented drought throughout Texas con
went to IndianaDolis shortly after, where ht
forming the principle of home rule for Iretinues. Keports received from 48 counties ir
land ; but Gladstone thought the clause prosoon got into trouble ana was sent to the
Soon after the
the dry section show crops to be almost en
posed by the government would answer betpenitentiary for larceny.
toemoscu·
robbery he said to outsiders that he knew ter. The endeavor had been madeIreland
tirely a failure. In many counties there wil
aiwJ
late the principle of autonomy of
who did the job, and his brother-in-law
hardly be corn enough raised to replace th<
the corral bill into a delusion and a snare.
visited him and heard the story which is now
in
the
wheat
and
oat
others
crops
seed, while
Continuing, the Premier said the members
told. The railroad company put their.'detecThe oldest settlers anj
are entire failures.
who voted for the home rule bill would, by
tives on the trail, and the arrest of Connors
this is the longest drought for any season
and McCoy has been effected. It is underdoing se, be in no way committed to the supknown in the history of Texas. In most
of the Irish land purchase bill, the latstood that the wife of the farmer, near Yorkcounties there is no grass, and stock water is
ir being the matter which would remain
has identified their photographs as the
ville,
In regard to the morgetting very scarce.
wholly in the power or the imperial Parlialikenesses of the men she fed on the Sunday
home
tality of cattle on the trails on the greal
morning after the robbery. It is not known ment, even after the adoption of theconcesranches of the West, little that is authentic
bill. Concerning the matter of
rule
connect
to
found
that any evidence has been
can be obtained.
Keports agree, however,
sions, Mr. Gladstone said the government
these men with the crime beyond the story
that the plains are covered with dead carwas willing to submit to Parliament the plan
of the convict and their bad reputation.
casses, and that hundreds of head are dying
including the Irish representatives to be inand
thirst.
herds
starvation
of
Many
daily
vited to attend the imperial Parliament whenare too weak to be driven to water. Sonic
THE AMERICAN WHEeLMEN.
ever the proposals of taxation affecting Irefatal disease has appeared among the cattle
Moreover,
land were up for consideration.
in Johnston county. The symptoms are those
if the House of Commons so witthed, the govThe "Hill Climbing" Contest Won by
of hydrophobia.
ernment was ready to undertake the responsiWebber.
bility of entitling the Irish to be heard in the
imperial or reserved question». Changes in
The NewYorkA New England Bonds.
home rule bill to accomplish these results
the
27.—As to-day is the openBoston,
May
of the measBoston, May 27.—The legislative commiting day of the 6th annual meeting of the would entail a reconstruction after the sectee on claims held a meeting this morning,
thought
+1,.. XT...., ·νΛ„ 1,
League American Wheelmen in this city ure. The government
be postponed
bill
it
the
of
might
ond
reading
there have been large arrivals from various
It is understood that
sale was considered.
parts of the country, nearly BOO being aiMr. Mason of Worcester, submitted a draft
Parliaresummon
the government might
X iio laiggov
wining
ÎCÎIUJ Ull 11 (llttl.
of a report which, while it exonerates the
ment to an early session in 1887 and again
New
were representatives from
together
word
for
Mr.
Field.
a
says
amendgood
Governor,
clubs
York and Brooklyn
numbering submit the bill with such necessaryhad been
The proposed report, it is said, whitewashes
over hundred. These clubs were
specially ments as during the interval
both sides indiscriminately, and is not satisclubs.
The deemed advisable.
welcomed by Massachusetts
the
or
Demoto
either
Republicans
factory
In the House of Commons this evening Mr.
weather in the morning was auspicious and
crats of the committeee, Mr. Field's counsel
Noyes (conservative) asked whether the Gov200 wheelmen met at 8 o'clock and
about
have laid a draft of their reports before the
the home rule and
proceeded under command of Lieut. Peck of ernment still regarded
committee, with the adoption of any one o(
land purchase bills inseperably connected.
the Boston club to Coney Hill, where the
which they will be satisfied.
The first gives
had nothing to add
he
Air.
Gladstone
replied
hill climbing was to take place. This contest
Mr. Field an indemnity ; the second sends
to the speech which he made when he he inoccurred at 11 o'clock, the contestants being
the whole question to the Supreme Court and
troducedtlie land purchase bill.
Hereupon
Geo. Webber, Wm. Harridon, C. E. Klud,
sets aside the sale of the bonds.
The comMr. Chamberlain and his followers retired to
John Williams, C. H. Crosby and Horace
mittee came to no conclusion and adjourned
anMr.
Gladstone's
to
the
discuss
a
The
lobby
latter
the
trycicle.
using
Crocker,
to next Tuesday.
nouncement.
road was in good condition but a strong wind
of
the
to
Without
bill,
made
prejudice
principle
Webber
made the effort :i difficult one.
Mr. Gladstone thought the latter method
the distance of 2300 feet in 3m. 16 3-5 sec.,
Shooting for Prizes.
a preferable one, as It would give a longer
the gold medal offered as first prize.
Lowell, Mass., May 27.—The two-days winning
time for the consideration of the proposed
the
of
events
One of the most interesting
shooting tournament of the Lowell Rod and
and the government would keep the
day was the run of lady tryciclists from changes
Gun Club, at their grounds in Tewksbury,
issue
fairly before the people of three naHotel Vendôme to Chestnut Hill reservoir.
closed today. Prizes amounting te S100 were
desire it was to remain united
tions
whose
addiin
with
(JO
the
ladies were
About
party
divided : First ($40) by Cooper of Exeter, N.
for all substantial purposes.
tion of some gentlemen, and the procession
H., and Lawson of Cambridge ; second ($30), on its
of Mr. Gladstone's adthe
conclusion
At
way out of town presented a very
Buffiington and Hall of Fall River, Eager of novel and
dress Lewis Llewellyn Dilwyn, Liberal
attractive sight, The party dined
Marlboro and Stark of Winchester ; third
member of Parliament for tfie town of
in Brighton and returned to this city by
($20), by Swift and Stanton of Boston ; and various
Swansea, arose and declared he had been
This evening a promenade
routes.
E.
of
fourth ($10), bv
W. Tinker and Luther
authorized to speak for the Welsh dissidents
concert and "smoker" will take place at
Providence. The gold climax badge offered
under certain contingencies, and he now felt
Music Hall'
by the United States Cartridge Company to
for
justified in making tfie declaration, and that
runs into the suburbs, arranged
The
held
the
one
it
be
winning
permanently by
was that the concessions offered by the
this afternoon, were abandoned on account
in
twelve tournaments,
the most times
Premier were acceptable to the Welsh dissiof the rain. This evening a grand promewhich was won the first time by H. W.
and were by them accepted, and he
dents
in
Hall
nade concert was given in Music
Eager of Marlboro, was today won by A. F.
(Dilwyn) now assured Mr. Gladstone of the
honor of the visitors. None bnt members
Cooper of Exeter, Ν. Y.
united supportof all the Welsh members. The
were admitted and it was a brilliant affair.
for
Fully 1500 wheelmen were upon the iioor in meeting adjourned with three cheers
Gladstone.
uniform. The affair was purely social and
The Puritan's Rival.
who
the
Liberals
of
some
This evening
informal.
New Yokk, May 27.—The new sloop yacht
The cycle show of the Boston Bicycle attended the meeting say they do not believe
Atlantic, built for the purpose of competing Club, which
the concessions promised by Gladstone, alin Mechanics' Hall toopened
for the America's cup this summer, made
Chamberlain's
night, proved an attraction for many of the though ve.-y great, will secure
here trial trip today.
She had on board
support.
visitors.
The entertainment consisted of
Joe
her
builder
Ellsworth,
Capt.
designer,
scrub races, fancy riding, etc.
and sail maker, besides a number of officers
Spurgeon Attacks Homo Rule Bill.
and members of the Atlantic Yacht Club.
Rev. Mr. Spurgeon publishes an attack on
The breeze was good and the yacht was
THE BRIBE TAKERS.
Mr. Gladstone's home rule bill. The preachtested in every way possible, the test provcast
er asks, "What has Ulster done to be
ing highly satisfactory. She will be given
oft ?" and adds, "The whole scheme is full
Michael Duffy to Answer in Another
20 tons ballast additional, as she lays too low
conceived
as
if
by
of danger and absurdities,
The Atlantic had
down in a fresh breeze.
Case of Bribery.
Yet I am sure that Mr. Glada madman.
brushes
with
the
Priscilla,
Grayling,
stone believes he is only doing justice and
Daphne, Fannie and a number of other fast
acting for the good of all. I consider that he
New York, May 27.—It is rumored that
sailers and outsailed and outpointed them
is making one of those mistakes onlv made
one of the original thirteen bribe-taking ala!!. Her owners are jubilant over her sucby great and well-meaning men.
dermen had signified his desire to squeal,and
cess.
was taken into custody late last night. He
The Times on the Fishery Trouble
fastened
the
crime
to
have
is said not only
Hanlan's Creat Regatta.
"Much of the lusher y
The Times says:
upon his associates, but has furnished eviIt appear»
Toronto, May 27.—The arrangements for dence enough to convict the bribe-givers as dispute needs to be explained.
Hanlan's great sculling regatta oil June4tli
proDable, though not certain, that Canada
well. There are not a few in the city, howcan
it
hut
hardly
has the law upon her side ;
and 5th are almost completed.
The entries ever, who openly avow that the prisoner is
be doubted that she has revived claims long
for the single scull race are as follows : Hannone other than Jake Sharp, and tnough this
donnant. The fact that both parties have
has been broadly asserted, it has not been
Ian, Teenier, Wallace Ross, Gaudaur.namm,
compliment
Conley, Enright, Plaisted, Lee, Ten Eyck, denied up to this hour.
Byrnes will not de- appealed to England is a high Interest
and
to our impartiality. Our only
Hosinnr. Rite. McKay and Riley. All but
ny or confirm it. The mystery was dispelled
Teenier and ΠΚί last tm -mrm-4
la tor ■ylifp'r-» lrlftminn Mic.hnel Duffy came
endeavor will be to arrange a more satisfacand are putting in steady practice. The folto tiie generar"5t3T.M>»e «ourt and gave bail in
tory treaty."
lowing will compete in a double scull race : the sum of $15,000 to answer another charge
For the Epsom Prize.
Haitian and Lee, Gaudaur and Hamm, Ross
of bribery in connection with the franchise
and Teenier, McKay and Hosmer. and Ten
of :34th street cross town railroad.
London, May HT.—The race for the Epsom
grand prize for three-year-olds was run at
Eyck and Conley.
Alderman Michael Duffy was arrested on a
Ensoni tedav and was won by Lord Aliingbench warrant, charging him with having
Krihorl ov Alilormon ί"!
T4 Waifo tn vnto fnr
ton's bay colt Candlemas.
College Sports.
the 3Μ street cross town road.
Violent Hail.
New Yohk, Map 27.—Oil the grounds of
It is reported tliat Newcomb, Jaehne's
the Manhattan Athletic Club next Saturday
counsel, had an interview with the latter at
Bordeaux, May 27.—Daring a violent
afternoon the Intercollegiate Athletic AssoSing biug last evening. Ail application for storm here last evening hail stones ol enorΛ child was killed by hail
ous size fell.
ciation will hold its annual meeting. There
a new trial is alleged to have "been the subThe entries
stones while being carried in its mother's
will be 14 colleges represented.
ject under consideration.
of persons were injured
A
number
arms.
number 222. Of these Harvard sends SO,
and much property destroyed.
Columbia 38, Yale 30, Princeton 22, AmVermont
Homcepathlsts.
herst 20, University of Pennsylvania 14,
Lava from ^tnaLafayette and Lehigh eight each, College Of
Moxtpeueb, Vt., May 27.—At the session
York
of
New
Cornell
six,
5,
Trinity,
of
the
State
Catania, May 27.—Lava from Mt. -cKtna
Homoepathic Medical SocietyCity
University of Vermont and St. John's Col- to-day there was a large attendance and it is advancing towards Nicalosi, at the rate of
now within one killege four each, and Williams three. There proved one of the most successful annual 40 metres hourly, and isThe
will be 14 events, so on an average of 16 men
adjacent country
meetings that society has held for several ometre of the town.
will contest for each prize.
is also menaced. The inhabitants are flying
years. Papers were read by Dr. II. L. Boardin the disAll
streams
their
homes.
from
"senile
of
on
by
man
Montpelier
gangrene,"
trict are dried up, and a water famine preDr. Packer of |Barre on "veratrum viride,
□r. Ames Defaulted.
by Dr. Sparhawk of Burlington on "cervical vails.
Boston, May 27.—In the United States metritis," read by W. F.JMinard in the unForeign Notes,
Circuit Court, criminal session, before Judge
avoidable absence of Dr. Sparhawk. This
Thunder storms have been raging in GerDr.
Azel
was followed by interesting and instructive
Carpenter today, the cases against
Many persons and
many for three days.
Ames, Jr., were called and the defendant reports of cases on that subject. The usual hundreds of cattle have been killed
Much
was defaulted. Dr. Ames is under indictcommittee were appointed.
tho vineyards in
to
done
damage has been
ment on several charges of corruption and
the Rhine Valley.
malfeasance in office as examining surgeon
New Jersey Prohibitionists.
of the pension bureau.
It is stated in the
district attorney's office that he is under
Newark, N. J., May 27.—The attendance
THE DOMINION.
$8,000 bonds, but in the clerk's office the at the Prohibition convention of New Jeronly record is of an old bond of §2,000 given sey at the Grand Opera House this afternoon
in October, 1884, by Dr. Ames and his
Cruisers for Protecting the FisherThe convention was called
was very large.
father.
to order by Cortland Parker, and General
ies.
Clinton B. Fiske was made temporary chairAn Independent Oil Refinery.
man.
In the evening a mass meeting was
Ottawa, May 27.—Iu the House of Comheld. Tomorrow morning the work of the
Pittsburg, May 27.—An independent oil convention will be
mons today, Hon. Mr. Foster, minister of
A strong
completed.
is
to
started
at
about
be
Washingrefinery
marine, iu reply to a question, said that six
is being made to nominate Gen. Fiske
ton, Pa., by the Independent Oil Producers effort
steamers and six schooners were fitting ont
for Governor.
of the Washington District. The company
The instructo protect Canadian fisheries.
to erect the refinery will have a capital of
tions to the masters of these vessels are to
FOREICN.
$400,000 and the plan contemplates a pipe
coast
to
cruise along the
protect the inshore
line through the field as well as the erection
fisheries from the encroachment of foreign
of a refinery with a capacity of SOff barrels
fishing vessels, especially those of the UhiMr. Gladstone Decides to Modify the
daily. In the company are James G. Blaine
ted States. They are to do their work with
and Stephen B. i.lkins.
The Washington
Home Rule Bill.
as great caution, and as much courtesy and
oil, itjis claimed, will yield G5 per cent, of
firmness as possible. On being asked wheth110 oil, which is much above the average.
er due conference had been had with the imA Liberal
Meeting Adjourns with
"All I
perial authorities, Mr. Foster said :
Three Cheers for the Premier.
can say is, that, in the beginning ο f our proJumped From a Window.
were
opimmediately
ceeding, negotiations
Boston, May 27—Jeremiah Mahoney while
ened with the home government and have
The Lava from Mt. /Etna Threatens
drunk quarreled with his wife at their home
The imperial authorities
been continued.
on Terrace street, Roxbury, tonight, and the
Great Destruction.
are kept fully informed on the points as they
woman claims that her husband tried to hang
were brought up.
lier. Officer Kenney interposed, and MalioCreat Storms Cause Sad Havoc in
nev turned on him and was clubed severely.
He then broke away and jumped through the
France and Cermany.
CENERAL NEWS.
window to the ground, a distance of thirty
feet, receiving a compound fracture of his leg
and other bruises. He was taken to the hosGeneral Miles has not offered a reward for
London, May 27.—The general Liberal
pital.
of the War
meeting called by Mr. Gladstoue assembled the heads of Indians on account
The rewards have been ofDepartment.
A Sea Captain Punished.
The
at the Foreign Office this afternoon.
fered and the money raised by citizens who
that it be paid through General
Boston, May 27.—John Gomez has been meeting was well attended by the Premier's
convicted of several violations cf the passensupporters,but none of the known Ilartington
ger act in bringing a crowded shipload of
At the annual meeting of the Northern
or Chamberlain dissidents were present. Mr.
half starving Cape Verde Islanders to New
Bailroad yesterday at Concord, Ν. H., the
Gladstone was cheered when he entered,
Bedford. He was arraigned this morning
old board of directors were unanimously refor sentence. On the first indictment lie was
lie at once proceeded to the business on
Alvah
elected.
Dilloway was re-elected
fined S950 and costs, and was given three
hand and announced that the Government
president, and Hon. William L. Foster clerk.
months in jail at IN ew Be<JJord. On each of
lied decided to modify the clause (No 24) of
The house of Isaac Kincaid at Fellowship,
the two other indictments a fine of £25 and
the home rule bill excluding Iri»h represenFla., was burned last Friday. Three chilcosts was imposed.
dren, aged ti, 4 and 2, perished in the flames.
He did not state
tatives from Westminster.
News has been received at Halifax that
nature
of
the
what
the
modificapromised
Overdue.
two fishermen from the American schooner
was to be, but did state that the Govtion
Maud W. Storey, who lost their vessel durPhiladelphia, Pa., May 2.—Anxiety is
ernment had decided to modify the clause,
ing the fog, had landed on Sable Island and
felt as to the safety of the Austrian snip
from
waiting the arrival of steamer Newwhich
sailed
this
Februport
Miroslar,
provided the bill passed its second reading were
field.
ary 17 for i'uime, under command of Capt.
and was referred to a select committee for
a
of
crude oil. Vessels
Viassich, with cargo
action during the autumn session of ParliaThe Farmington Normal School.
which sailed from here 40 days later than
the Miroslar for the same port have arrived
ment.
The exercises of graduation week at the
has
been
heard
of
the
in safety. Nothing
The meeting cordially approved the posiFarmington State Normal School will be as
ship since she passed out of the Delaware tion taken
by Mr. Gladstone. The Premier's follows: Tuesday evening June 8, address to
Capes. The lost ship had a crew of 20 men.
followers now express themselves as santhe graduating class and alumni by Presiguine of the success of his Irish policy. They dent Pepper of Colby University; WednesThe Congress of Churches.
that
all
do not speak as if they felt at
any
day, June 9, examination of the school by
Cleveland. O., May 27—The American
concessions have been made to the Cham"Readthe Trustees and State Superintendent ; evecongress of churches closed today.
justmeut in the church to meet modern berlain and Ilartington followings, but ning reception by Principal G. C. Purington
needs" w as discussed by Rev. Β. B. Tyler of maintain that Mr. Gladstone has defined the
at Normal Hall ; Thursday, June 10, foreNew York, Rev. Dr. Wransford of New
Government's policy in a way so clear and noon, teaching exercises by graduating class ;
York, Rev. S. W. Decker of Royalton, Vt.,
satisfactory that Liberal waverers can no afternoon, examination of graduating class
and others. The council has not yet decided
where to hold its next congress.
longer withhold their approval and must by Trustees and State Superintendent; eveThis, it is ning, graduating essay and orations at Music
rally to the Premier's support.
thought by the Governmnet party, must re- Hall, conferring diplomas; Friday, June 11,
Off for the Cruising Crounds.
forenoon, class meetings of alumni ; aftersult in practically breaking down the soSt. John, N. B„ May 27—The Lansdowne
noon, meeting of Alumni Association ; evencalled dissident opposition, as it will leave
with General Middleton sailed for the cruisno Liberal not actuated by
purely personal ing, reception by Class of 1880.
ing grounds early this morning. There are motives any fnrther ground for hostile affiilLater Mr. Gladstone declared that
rumors here that there are several American
iation.
Copeland Lasting and Tacking Co.
he would at the autumn session of Parliafishermen in the vicinity of Grand Menan.
ment introduce an amended Irish home rule
The Copeland Lasting and Tacking Combill. A number of the Liberal dissidents
pany has been organized with the following
Election of a Republican Mayor.
who did not care to risk compromising them:
Stacn'ton,
Va., May 27.—The largest selves by attending the meeting have hailed officers
President—Zenas Sears.
with undisguised satisfaction the attitude of
vote ever polled in a municipal contest here
Treasurer—David
Cumiiiiugs.
the apparent conciliation adopted by the
was cast at the election today. Jacob Yost
David Cumiuings,
Directors—Zenas
Bear·,
(Independent Republican), for mayor, de- Premier. These now openly proclaim their George W. Copeland, William D. Brockett, ivie,·
the
incumbent
intention
to
return
to
C.
Gordon,
their
present
feated
party allegianco \V, French.
and vote with the Government for the secand Democratic nominee, oy 30 majority.
Capital slock. $500,000; paid in. nothing.

!
plie which the government does not need lx
! cause it tends to secure these objects. W Β
I believe that the present Morrison bill, s 3
The Trial of Herr Most Continuedcalled, ought to receive the favorable atter
tion of Congress."
Evidence for the Prosecution.

AN OUTLAW AT THE BAR.

tu

uui

extent, anil to the extent only that they were
granted to us.
Mr. Dunn said that the Frye amendment
did not pretend or undertake to settle the
pending trouble with Canada. All that the
fishing question had to do with the provision,

Cleveland and the Editors.

,.°?e «t the President's friends said today
that the worst joke that had ever been played

1

MAINE.

E.T.BURRÔWES&CO.

Oingley's Shipping Bill,

Plans for Four War Ships.

Scarboro, May 20,1880.

ABE MTIfjL TKlUIflPMAHrT.
For fifteen years, they have steadily gained in
favor, and with sales constantly increasing have
become the most popular corset throughout the
United States.
The (i quality is warranted to wear twice as long
We have lately introduced
as ordinary Corsets.
the Ο and li—ll grades with Extra Long Waist,
and we can furnish them when
Highest awards from all the World's great
Fairs. The last medal received is for First Degree
from the late Exposition held at New
of

Mr.

..

constitutes a "square."
$1.50 per square, daily, first week; 75 cents per
week after; three insertions or less. HI.00, continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-tnird additional.
Under head of "Amusements" and "Auction
Sales," $2.00 per square per week ; three Insertions or less. «1.50.
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BASE BALL.

i

I

[

Sort

uuiauv.Λ.

requested

GAMES NEXT WKkl.

two game3 with
The Portlands will play
next. The
the Boston Blues on Monday
an effort to har·
management are making

games and will
Dailey umpire these two /or
the Brockton
also try and have him
Thursday.
games on Wednesday and
yesterday'» games.

Chicago·,
At
7; Chicago», 3.
Base hits—Washington»,
l.
Errors—Washington.», B: Chleagos, 8; Kansiu
At
13; KaoCitys, 5. liase hits—Philadelphia*, 5; Kansai City», ti.

Washington—Washington»,7 ;

0.

Philadelphia—Philadelphias,

Krrors—Philadelphia,

City,
St. Louis, 4.
At New York—NewYork», 3;
3. Error»
Base hits—St. Louis, β ; New Yorks,
—St. Louis, 4; New Yorks, 3.
At Baltimore—Baltimore», 5; Pittsburgs.ti.
At Staten Island—Metropolitans, 1 ; Louusas

4.

villes,

a.

4; Cincinnati», (i.
St. Louis, 1.

Brooklyn—Brooklyn»,

At
At

Philadelphia—Athletics, 3;
NOTES.

The Lawrence-Portland game at Lawrem.-·
inning on
yesterday was called in the third
at the close οf

account of rain. The «core
the
the second inning was 4to31niavor of
Portlands.
and
The game between the Newburyports
Uoston Blues at Newburyports yesterday
of
was called In the first inning on account
rain.

Intercollegiate League.

The

COLBY'S VS. DATES.

the Colbys and Bates met for
the first time this season in a hard Ιο"8ΰ'
leaguo game lasting two hours and a ha
During the first few innings frequent showers
from the passing clouds rolled up the errors
the
on both sides. The principal features of
and
game were the fine work of the batteries
'fer
out fielders, and a double play by P»l·
and Webber of Colby on the home plate ana.
first base. The following is the score :

Wednesday

COLBY».
K.

AB.

Goodwin, ρ
Putnam, cf
Webber, lb
Pulsifer,
Gibbs, U

TB. VO. A.

IB.
1

■

a

■
«
«

"

}

\ i ιυ
ί β2 Ο
},
ij

ί

υ

ο

η

η

Ο

Ο

Ο

Ο

33

0

4

6

27

20

la.
Ο
ο
Ο
Ο
1
1

TB.

4

K.

3

ί
4

V

ο
Ο
1

«flSSaSi-:::::: î χ g 8 * i 5
s
βμ,ΙΚ::.·.·..
_o j> _o _i _« j
11
Total»

I-.ATIt».
»R

4
4
»
4
4

Sanford, c
NUskerson, 3b

Underwood,

Woodman,
Call, cl

ρ

Çutts,2b.
sûiàiï, ib.ï.ï.7.7.'

..

Flanders, If
Totals
Innings

1
Ο
0

Ο
1
Ο
1
Ο

Ο
Ο
Ο
Ο
1
1

po.
13
Ο
1
J
1
<>

i.

a.

g

ϊ

Ο

»
»

»

j

4.
J
4111500

301

1

a

υ

1

4

4

24

la

«

4

34

Colbys

β
ο

2345H7B»
00ΐυ103ι—6

00031000—4
earned—Colbvs 1. First base on errors—
C.
base on balls—Bv UnFirst
Colbys, 0; Bates,
derwood, 2; by Goodwin. 1. Total balls called—
Struck out—By
Goodwin, CO; Underwood, 83.
Goodwin, 0; by Underwood, 13. Total strikes
called—On Goodwin, 14; Underwood, 17. Double
plays—Pulslfer and Webber. Time of game—2b.
30m. Umpire—Michael Coyne of Lewlston.
The next league
game is at Lewlston
Bates
Runs

Saturday between Bowdoin'and Colby.
RAILROAD MATTERS.
CANADIAN PACIFIC·!
Simultaneously with the construction of
the bridge from Montreal to the south shore
of the St. Lawrence, a short line of about 1 β

miles will be built from the south end to St.

Johns, to connect the Canadian Pacific system with the Delaware and Iludsoii, and
Central Vermont and the South Eastern
roads. To reach these systems now it has to
pay toll to the Grand Trunk, which owns in
the Victoria bridge the only rail crossing on

the whole length of the St. Lawrence river.
The completion of this bridge and short
lines will therefore give the Canadian Pacific
in connection with the South Eastern railway, which it owns, an independent through
route from Vancouver, on the Pacific coast,
to Boston. The construction of a road across
the State of Maine, already chartered, will
connect the system with St. John and Halifax. Within a year, therefore, the Canadian
Pacific will have independent lines and connections of its own front all western points
to the summer ports of Montreal and Quebec
and the winter ports of St. John, Halifax—»
Portland and Boston.
NOTES.

At the annual meeting of the stockholders
of the Montpeller & Wells River railroad
yesterday afternoon, there were 11,402 shares
of stock voted on. and the old directors were
unanimously re-elected. The directors elected 1). It. Sortwell of Cambridge, Mass., president; S. S. Thompson of Lyndon, Vt., vice
president; Joel Foster of Montrelier, secretary and treasurer; W. A. Stowell, Montpeller, cashier and general freight aud passenger agent ; E. F. Rand of Monti>elior, master
of transportation.
THE STATE.
FRANKLIN COUNTY.

The lumbering Interests of North Franklin, particularly in the towns of Kiugiield.
Madrid and Salem are beiag developed by
the introduction of several new enterprise».
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
noon, Mr. A. 1). Jenness of
received a despatch that Charles
iield at Fryeburg, with a horse
and team, answering to the
of the
description
one stolen from him on May 3.
Mr. Jenness
and Sheriff Wallace Berry at once started
for the place in question.

Wednesday

Winthrop,
Robbins

was

KNOX county.

Mr. W. C. Goucher of Newton Theological
Institution, has accepted the call to the
pastorate of the Baptist church in Camden,
and will enter upon his work there directly
after graduating.
OXFOIilï COUNTY.

Kev. C. E. Harden has accepted the call of
the Baptist church in Hebron, and it is expected that he will enter upon his labors nt
an

early day.

SOMERSET COUNTY.

Tuesday the 25th inst., was the sixtieth
anniversary of the marriage of Mr. anil
Sirs. Benjamin Steward of North Anson.
They occupy the same house now that they

commenced housekeeping in at the time of
their marriage.
YORK COUNTY.

The sailing race
between the yachts
Water Witch and Tauiarac, which occurred
on the Saco river Wednesday afternoon, was
decided a draw, the boats having sailed under the Portland Yacht Club rules, and
failing to come within the requirements.
STATE

POLITICS.

FOR BODWELL AND MILI.IKKN.

At a Republican caucus in Ellsworth,
Wednesday, the following delegates were
elected to the State and District Conventions : J. D. Hopkins, F. B.. Aiken, J. C.
Chilcott, C. C. Burrill, David McFarland,
A. 0. McFadden, W. H. Davis, H. B. Saunders, A. W. Cushman and Α. Π. Norris.
They, are all for Bodwell and Milliken.
Mt. Desert lias elected three Bodwell delegates.
Resolutions of Respect.

following resolutions

:

Whereas, In view of the loss we, the members
of Nonesuch Lodge, No. 67, K. of P., of Scarboro
have sustained by the decease of our friend anil
associate, Fred Λ. I.ibby, and of the still heavier
loss sustained by those who were nearest anil
dearest to him ; therefore be It
ltetohtd, That is but a just tribute to the memory of the aepartcd brother to say that iu regretting his removal from our midst we mourn for
oue who was. in every way, worthy of our respect
anil regard ;
Resolved. That we sincerely eoudole with the
mother of the deceased on the dispensation with
which it has pleased Divine Providence toaflllct
her, and commend her for consolation to Him
who orders all things for the best, and whose
chastisements are meant in mercy ;
Resolved, That this heartfelt testimonial of our
sympathy and sorrow be forwarded to the mother
o'f our departed brother by the K. of K. and S. of
this lodge;
Re sol veil. That a copy of these resolutions lie
Portland Dally Press and Daily
sent to the
Eastern Argus for publication, and that they be
records of this lodge.
the
spread upon
Chas. K. Ciieeney. ) Committee
Fred M. Newcomb, 5
on
Chas. E. Libby,
) Resolutions.

Scarboro, May 24,1886.
Colby University.
prize reading occurred
Wednesday evening at the Baptist ehurch.
The following is the programme :
The Freshman

"The Benediction"

Coppe-

"The Healing of Jairus's Daughter"
Mary Lillian Tobey.
"The Candidate's Creed".
Fred \ Ivian Matthews.
"Homily on Early Rising"

Lowell

YVallace Stedinau Elden.

Lincoln Owen.

"New

England Chevy Chase"
Edward Francis

Stevens.

"The

Old Actor's Story"

"The

Dying Alchemist"
Henry Winthrop Tappan.

Sarah Lizzie

Noyes.

Herculaneum''
Henry Barnes Woods
Bridge of the Tay"
Hattie May Parmeuter.
"E Pluribus Uuum"
Henry Wakefield Frye.
"Parrhasius"
"The Prisoners at
"The Death

Abram

Wyman.

Willis

Matthews
Hale
S|mH
Willis

Atlicrstnn»
e
Carlet™.
tuu

wnii«
"

It is reported that no "false orders"
lie issued by the Sophomores this year. will

ed

We do not read anonymous letters and communcation». The name and address of the writer are
u all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
communications that are not used.

ΓREPUBLICAN STÂîFMENTION
BE

HELD IN

CITY HALL, LEWISTON,
Wednesday, June 9, 1886, al 11 o'clock a.

m..

For the purpose of nominating a candidate for
elecGovernor to be supported at the September
that may
tion, and transacting any other business
properly come before it.
The basis of representation will be as follows :
Each city, town and plantation will be entitled to
votes cast
one delegate, and for each seventy-five
for the Republican candidate for Governor in 1884
of forty
fraction
a
an additional delegate, and for
votes in excess of seventy-five votes, an additional delegate.
The State Committee will be in session in the
at nine ο clock on the
Reception Room of the HaJl for
the purpose of remorning of the Convention,
delegates.
of
credentials
ceiving the
All electors of Maine who are in favor of mainwill join in retaining a Protective Tariff ; who
in a Demosisting the attempt now being made
cratic House of Representatives to injure many
of
Maine ; who
interests
of the leading industrial
human la«•ire iu favor of elevating and dignifying
bor by securing to the laborer his just reward;
who demand freedom of suffrage throughout the
of the
;
republic and an honest counting for the ballots
encourwho uphold all judicious measures
; who believe
agement of American shipbuilding
in an honest and responsible civil service and in
an economical administration of the Government ;
who approve the Prohibition of the Liquor Traffic

and the promotion of the cause of

Temperance,

cordially invited, without regard to past political differences, to unite with the Republicans In
the selection of delegates to this Convention.
Per order Republican State Committee.
JOSEPH H. MANLEY, Chairman.
WILLIS H. WING. Secretary.
Augusta, Me., April 16,188G.

DISTRICT CONVENTION.
The Republicans of tlie First Congressional District are invited to send delegates to a Convention
to lie lield In

Reception Hall, Portland, on Thursday, June 3,1886,
at 2 o'clock p. in., for the purpose ol nominating a
candidate ior Representative iu Congress to be
supported at the September election, and transactinic any other business that may properly come
befortf It.
The basis of representation will be as follows :
Each city and town will be entitled ίο one delegate, and for each seventy-five votes cast for the
Republican candidate for Governor in 1884, an
additional delegate, and for a fraction of forty
votes in excess of seventy-five votes, an additional
delegate. The uistrict Committee will be in seso'clock oil the afternoon of
sion at the Hall at
the convention for the purpose of receiving the
credentials of delegates.
Per order Republican District Committee.
ANDREW HAWKS, Chairman.
S. W. JUNKINS, Secretary.
romand, Me., May a, ibîsu.

Plaisted, the|Hon.
Thing and Col. Clark S. Edwards. The honor of being set up to be knocked down seems
to be very much sought after by the Democ-

a

for Congress.

Wanted—A Democrat to run against Congressman Keed. He must be the possessor
of a large amount of "boodle" and be ready
to shell it out freely. A deposit will be required. For further particulars inquire of
the Democratic District committee.

large

There is no dif-

Republicans all

Ex-Governor Plaisted recommends to the
Democratic State Convention as the most
suitable candidate for Governor, Col. Clark
S. Edwards of Bethel.
Mr. Plaisted made
the same reeommendation two years ago,
but the convention paid no attention to it.

the district are enthusiastic in support
of Mr. Reed and not a whisper of opposiover

tion is heard anywhere.

With regard to the

candidate for Governor the case is different.
As is well known two gentlemen, and only
two, are mentioned in this connection.

The Democratic caucuses last night appear to have sat down pretty hard on the
Hon. John W. Deering and the Hon. Charles
H. Chase.

On one of them the choice is certain to fall,
and it is important that the one should be
selected who is most acceptable to the majority of the Republicans. Therefore all Repub-

Ex-Mayor Deering once thought he could
convert the Democratic party to prohibition.
He does not think so now.

licans should take part in the caucuses, for
wliis is the only effective way in which they
can

make their preferences known.

CURRENT COMMENT.

FREE FISH.

A SIGN OF THE TIMES.
N. Y. Suil.

While our fishermen are highly indignant at
the refusal of the Canadians to allow them
to buy bait iu Canadian ports they look
with perfect calmness apparently upon an
attempt that is making in their own country
to put a law upon our statute book which,
should it be successful,
would do them
vastly more injury than any refusal on the
part of the Dominion authorities to allow
them to purchase bait.
The explanation of
their indifference lies in the fact that they

wrong

THE CIVIL

SERVICE LAW BIDEIÎ.
Boston Advertiser.

fifty years' standing. Unprincipled, unscrupulous and incapable of fidelity, it was as
certain as that day follows night that its
professions of favoring honest reform would
be belied by its action at the first available
opportunity.
THE LATE DUBBIN WARD.

Springfield Republican.
The late Gen. Durbin Ward of Ohio is said
to have felt his
political disappointments
more keenly than the public in general suspected, but he was too independent a man to
irift with the most popular political current·. As far back as 1852 he wrote out and
rated a free-soil ticket for W. H. Seward
md John J. Crittenden for president and
fice president which is still preserved in his
lome town as a curiosity.
His Democracy
was a matter of logical conviction, and he
wrote a series of orations on the constitution
which his friends say show much intellectual
lower, and which it was another of his disippointments not to see published. His Denocracy did not include the indorsement of
He was
ilavtry, which he always hated.
;he first man in his country to enlist in the
iivil war, and was shot through the chest at

treaty of Washington we did
get something for the gift of our markets,
though not much. We got the right to fish
within the three mile limit, and our vessels
were allowed to enter Dominion ports with
no greater restrictions than were placed on
Dominion vessels. But under the Morrison
bill we give our markets and get nothing.
Canada could still keep our vessels from fishing within the three mile limit or refuse to
allow them to buy bait. It is obvious we
should be far worse off than when the treaty
was in existence, and that all which the fishermen have been fighting for for several years
would be lost, and more besides. Some of
the curses which the fishing people are visiting upon the Dominion government they
should reserve for the free traders of the
House of Representatives.

jhickamauga.

OUR FOREICN LETTER.
[8pecial correspondence of the I'iiess.]
PABI6.

After panting for a long breath for over
months in London air, whose compoι lent parts are sea feg and smoke, stirred up
hick with soot, we began to long for fresh
iir, and the sunny shore of Italy, and started
our

>nce

again

on

our

peregrinations.

Taking

he shortest route across the channel, by
)over and Calais, we found ourselves early
me evening toasting our toes by a tiny fireJ ilace in Paris. Here we passed a few days,
ι ;oing back to the Louvre as to the house of
,n old friend, with a kind of assurance anl
J amiliarity that adds much to the enjoyment
nd facilitates the speedy selection of the
1 ipst. works of art. One dav was eiven tn
lotel Cluny, a most quaint and charming
ample of the ancient palaces. It is filled
i-ith antiquities, and is pervaded by the
pirit of the historic past. When we visit
ne such storehouse, packed with treasures,
nd multiply it by hundreds scattered all
v*r Europe, the wonder is that so much has
een handed down from those times, when
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peddlers hawking their tinselled
half dozen wine carts and a host of
idlers, whom no man could number as they
buzzed in and out of the scene like flies on
the ceiling of a down east tavern. As we entered this crowa a half dozen jockeys collected around to discuss the merits of our
horses, and as many attendants to assist us
to alight and do the bidding of the signors.
While we were at dinner we realized we
were fairiy in the home of the hurdy gurdy,
for no sooner were we seated than a burly
fellow wheeled his mammoth machine under
our window and zealously
ground out his
jangling tunes. Singing men and women,
braying donkeys, and all the cats and dogs
and parrots in the town joined the chorus to
Could we only
give us a musical ovation.
have used Italian with fluency we might
have prevailed upon them to desist.
They
were well rooted in the good old doctrine of
the perseverence of saints, for they fainted
not nor were weary one moment, but vied
with each other in raising their Ebenezers
until they should melt our hearts and reach
Dur purses.
In these towns the houses are
bound together by strong arches reaching

the

lie warmth and

audi

glow
lires,
other wood can impart.
There hangs
ver the trees, even in sunshine, a certain
χ listy, drooping aspect,
euch as a coming
hower often casts over a distant landscape,
^ ,'hich gives an olive grove a sombre, pensive
^ «cling, quite in keeping
with
our ideal
-,
lount of Olives. These mountains, which
t lie labor of generations has made to yield
bundant harvests of oil and wine to gladen the heart of man, amd make his face to
liine, are most sterile, and were formerly a»
npromising to the land speculator as any
jcky New Hampshire farm. When we saw
^ :ie hard toil and slow progress of the Italian
easants in their pioneer work to prepare
ic ground for future olive harvests, we felt
ne locality of the earth had little advantage
ver another. It is true that Italy enjoys a
?
inger summer than New England, and has
the processes of
n ot the hard frost to stop
egetable growth, but even here, fruits and
® owers do not grow by their own sweet will ;
ut the harvest is commensurate with the laThe
or and diligence of the husbandman.
of

our

olive

j
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CAR RIACES !

ZENAS THOMPSON, JR.,
NOS. 32 TO 38 UOTOS STREET.

I wish to call the Attention of the Public to a few reasons why the above is the Place to
Buy your Carriages.
1st-We are the LARGEST MANUFACTURERS and DEALERS iu the
State.
2d —We have the largest and best equipped Factory and Sales Rooms.
Our factory contains over 35,000 square feet of floor room, and is
the only factory in the State fitted with steam power and improvj
ed machinery.
3d—We have the largest force of thoroughly skilled carriage mechanics, very many of them having been in our employ from 15 to 25
years.
4th—We use nothing but the best and most carefully selected material.
5th—Our Carriages are all of the newest designs, superior finish and
prices always alie lowest.

eodlm

my24

AWAY.

GIVEKT

SILVER SALE

nuiiureu anu

AT MORRISON &COS NEW JEWELRY STORE.
lias a chance to secure a valuable present. A Diamond Ring
leading presents this month ; also many other presents.

$1.00

Watches Cleaned
....
Case Springs

Springs
Watch Crystals

Main

.50

&

Μ Ο R RI SON

$1.00

...

.10

...

CO.,

565 Congress St., under G. À. R. Hall, Near City Hotel, Portland, Me.
mylO
eodtf

I WISH YOU WOULD GOME IN
AND LOOK AT MY

RARGAINS IN WRITING PAPER BY THE POUND
Scrap Books,
Hair Brushes,
Soaps,

Photograph Albums,
Box Stationery,

Tooth Brushes,
Picture BO'.ks for Children, Memorandum Blocks
and Pocket Books.

1

apr30

BEST ROOF
In the

World is the Montrose Patent

Metal Shingles.
Send for Circulars and Price-Lists Free.

IE. VAN NOOK DEN & CO.,
383 Harrison

may3

Ave., Boston, Mass.
eodSin

.borers were breaking up the ledges, sifting
' îe debris two or three times to assort the
•agments, saving the largest to terrace the
ills, by walls built so close together, that,
a s we looked up, the whole mountain seemed
0 le continuous stone embankment.
They
'' ring soil from the riverbeds, sand and seav eed from the beaches,manure from the barn
ird to make the bed in which to plant young
ees ; and next they must dig wells in the
e ;ernal foundations to
irrigate the tender
s ipliugs during five or six months of the
ear, and each year much of this work must
β repeated.
By this time the world reowned beggars of Italy appeared on the
>ad. The little black-eyed children, the linil descendants of Raphael's cherubs, peltβ I ms with violets, and laughed just as glee^ illy, whether or no we returned the assault

^

J
^

|

in uie

υι

year

«ur

eiunteen

juuru

Drab and Nutria Kersey Hats !
NUTRIAJAN, GRANITE DERBY HATS FOR YOUNG MEN.
These

are

the latest styles and shades just received, and will be offered
low.
Call and see the latest New York styles.

SPECIAL STYLES IN CHILDREN'S HATS!
different from other dealers.

Ε. N.

migCBLLAItiEeUS.

PERRY,
<ltf

my8

TELEPHONE No. 257.

SEBAGO LAKE

MD LONG

1

JUST RECEIVED.
One

case

12 1-2 CENTS.
Γ lie Standard of

Purity

and Ex-

cellence.
Endorsed for its Purity and Healtlifulness by all
hemists and Physicians who have examined It.
"I have given this powder a thorough chemical
samination and flnu It to be of full weight, entirefree from Alum, Ammonia, Lime ana the Phoshales. and to be an absolutely pure bread-raising
réparation every way to be recommended for
holesomeness and efficiency."

RICHARD C. STANLEY, A. M. Pli. D.
1 rofessor Chemistry and Geology, Bates College
State Asaayer of Maine from '75 to '83.

I rOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS

They

cannot be

CLARK & CHAPLIN ICE CO.,
Successftrs to 1). W. Clark & Co.,

we
bought elsewhere,
hare the exclusive sale in the city.
as

No. 35 MILK

J.M.Dyer&Co.
511 CONGRESS STREET.
my8

eodtf

NON-ARSENICAL

STREET,

—AND—

No. 53

MARKET

ST.

PRICES FOR FAMILIES AND OFFICES.
10 lbs. daily per month, $1.50
"
"
"
"
15
2.00
"
"
"
"
20
2.50
PRICES OF CUT ICE.
10 lbs.,
5 cents.

nrmdly

marlO

Six JPer Cent Debenture
—

"

25
"
50
100'

10

ii

—

15

Whole Cakes, 1δ cents per hundred lbs.
d4w

may11

I

ROF.CHS.LUDWIG VON SEEGER,

the Royal University t
t nxght of the Royal Austrian Order of the Iron
< rown i Kniaht Commander of the Royal Spanish
rder of Isabella ; Knight of the Royal Prussian
c rcUroftheRed Eagle; Chevalier of the Legion of
1 ïonor, de., de., says :
" LIEBIG CO'S
COCA BEEF TONIC
B iould not be confounded with the horde of trashy
c ire all·. It is in no sense of the word a patent
smedy. I am thoroughly convenant with its
Lode of preparation and know it to be not only a
ii gitimatepharmaceutical product,butalso worthy
° Γ the high commendations it has received in all
u-ts of the world. It contains essence of Beef,
{ oca, Quinine, Iron and Calisaya, which are dis■ >lved in pure genuine Spanish Imperial Crowo

'rofessor of Medicine at

J

herry."
Invaluable to all who are Run Down, Nervous
yspeptic, Bilious, Malarious or afflicted with
eak kidneys. Beware of Imitations.
g ES UUXSTY'S FAVOBSHB CQSMETXQ CLYCEBIHE.
Used by Her Royal Highness the]Prlneess of Wales
® id the nobility. For the Skin, Complexion, Erupons,Chapping,Roughness. $1.00. Of druggists.
LIEBIG CO'S Genuine Sjnrup of Sareanrilla, is guaranteed as the best Sarsaparilla in

are

perfectly free from

injurious properties. We are now
receiving onr Spiing Stock of
PAPER HANGINGS, to which we

wish to call your attention.
The "Munroe Ingrain (Cart-

ridge) Papers

a

specialty.

LORING, SHORT
& HARMON,
No. 474
feb25

Congress

Street.
eod3m

J

| I. Y. Depot 38 MURRAY STREET.
dec7

^ riESBADEN

M&Fnrmly

TABLE

SUACE.

The most delicious in flavor ; appetizing in eije ct ; and by liberal use enables Dyspepties to eat
m sate and hearty food without injurious results,
F ir sale by all grocers.
aprlGeodSm

THESE PIANOS

ΤDNE .FINISH
ANO DURABILITY H AU Ε ESTAIS—
USHEO A REPUTATION UNEQUAL L£0
BTA«Y MAWJFACTUREa.
IN

—

7

Photographer,
OPPOSITE EALMOUTH HOTEL.
Call and examine our new style
[Jrayon and Colored Portraits before sitting elsewhere.
Aim to

please. Prices moderate.
aprl4

eodtf

ORGANPIANO

631 TREMONT ST.
BLSD FOR CATALOGUE

AftD

PRICES

feb24

CO·

BOSTON,MASS*
i/rJ"iTIÛN PAfER·

eodly

To Contractors·
FEOPOSALS for furnishing material and labor required for the erection of a
Town House at New Gloucester, Me., will be rePlans and specificeived until June 5th, 1886.
cations can be seen after May 25tli, at the office
M.
G.
Coombs,
of the architect,
Lewiston, Me., or
by calling on M. T. Holt, New Gloucester, Me.
The right is reserved to reject any or all bids.
J. I. STl'KGIS,
Chairman of Building Committee.
New Gloucester, May 20,1886.
my21eodtjul

SEALED

POOR'S 31 AN UAL OF BAILBOADM.
Railway Bonds a specialty. Choice Investments
Orders executed for cash or on
always on hand.
margin.
Interest allowed on deposits.
Correspondence

ap6d6m

DIRIGO

ROOFING

COMPANY.

Builders should Investigate as to the Koofiug
.vintcrial manufactured by the Dirigo Koofiug
Co. It is tidy in appearance ; durable with proper
The roofiug for lOO feet
care for half a century.
Delivered without freight charge
com ι*
cti any point in Maine with railroad or steamboat
connections. It is the most valuable roofing ever
invented for the price. Just the thine for cottages.
Send for circular. AddressIHrigoKoofiug Co.,
apr26eocl3m
Steep Falls, Me.

104

& 43

UIDDLB

STREET, Portland.
lanldtf

mKETVIVG».

ANNUAL

Annual Meeting.
meeting of the International TeleCo., will De holden at the office of
Brown & Josselyn. 211 Commercial St., Portland,
Me., on Tuesday, June 1st, at 3 o'clock p. m.. for
the choice of directors and for any other legal business.
A. D. BROWN, Clerk.
Portland, Me., May 21,1886.
my21dlw*

CD.,

PRIMERS,

Exchange St.,

Portland, Me.
dtt

514

COnrajT., MM.

guarantee finest of work, both in Plain and
Colored Photographs, at most reasonable rates.
Call and see our mammoth show of Large Plain
febl7dtf
Photographs.

Witt. M.

AND

—

Maine Médical Aeeocialion.

FRINTEKM'

d3w

ANNUAL MEETING.
stockholders of the Portland, Saco &
Railroad Company are hereby
notified that their annual meeting for the choice
of directors for the ensuing year, and for the
transaction of such other business as may legally
be presented, will be held on the first Monday,
the seventh day of June, 1886, at eleven o'clock
in the forenoon, in the Company's hall, near the
station in Kittery.
By order of the Directors.
F. R. BARRETT, Clerk.
Portland, May 12,1886.
myl2dtd

THEPortsmouth

—

Job Printer

CHAS. D. SMITH, M. D., Secretary.

mylO

TIARKS,

Book, Card

Thirty-fourth annual meeting of the Maine
THEMedical
Association will be neld at City
Building, Portland, on Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday, June 1st, 2d and 3rd. 1886.

EXCHANGE,

97 1-2 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All orders by mail or telephone promptly at
novlleodtf

tended to.

HAWKES BROTHERS
—

DEALERS

IN

—

Building?, Cemetery,

Granite for

uaiu iuuuuiucutai

jr ui

|wscs?

Office and Worts foot of Wilmot SL, PORTLAND, ME.
Melvdt J. Hawses.
Geo. E. Hawses,
Special Attention given to Cemetery Work.

VTlIf VAUll^

dem

decl8

Μ,ττ.υυπα&

'

ASBESTOS

PAIMTS.

LIQUID
1

These are in every respect strictly first-class
Paints, composed of pure linseed oil and the high
est grade of pigments; combined by processes
£juuu&ive*7~ora own. They are unequalled by any
in richness and permanency of color, and are the
most durable and economical paiuts ever produced for general structural purposes. Sample,
sheets and pamphlet "STRUCTURAL DECORATION" free, by mail.

STEPHEN

ffiook, Job

BERRY,

(çaid ffliundei,

cmd

No. 37 Plum Street.

ALONZO S. DAYIS,
PHOTOGRAPHER,

Strictly Pure Colons in Oil·, V arnishesetc

ISO

ROOF, CAR and RRIPOE PAINTS,
colors. Are especially adapted for outbuildings, barns, fences, and for iron and rough
woodwork.
in various

Street,

Middle
near corner

οI

Exchange St.

BEST OF WORK AT REASONABLE

PRICES.,
eodtt

jelii

ASBESTOS ROOFING.
The standard and reliable Portable Roofing, for
steep or flat roofs in any climate. Skilled labor
not required in its application.
GENUINE ASBESTOS
STEAM-PIPE and
BOILER COVERINGS. PISTON and WICK
MILL BOARD,
PACKING.
FIRE PROOF

PAINTS,

PLASTIC

STOVE-LINING,

CE-

MENTS, COATINGS, ETC.
Send for Full

21

LOCKE & LOCKE,

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
nave removed to

MARKET

STREET,

I80 MIDDLE
Three door*,

west

of foimer «flee.
Iba

Joseph A. Locke.
feh27

Descriptive Catalogue, Samples, etc.

W. W. WHIPPLE &

8. Locke.
dtf

CO.,

SQUARE,

PORTLAND,

ME.

Headquarter for New Englaud.

mch30

ulw-teod2m

"TECHNIOON"
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

A perfect GYMNASIUM for Fingers, Hands imtl Wrists. All Piano
Students should use it. A great
aid to ARTISTS
in perfecting
their technique.
References:
Herman Kotzschinar, W. H. Sherwood, S. B. Mills,
Wm, Mason.

OF

—

MAINE.

OBCiANIZUD

IN

1848,

IS A

SAMUEL THURSTON,
CEN. AGENT,

feb9

dtf

CUSHBIAN BROS. & CO.
84

Banrlej SU, Boston, lass.

IIΟΤΙ i:
which lias had

JTS

No. 3 Free Street Block, Portland.

►eath losses paid,
tadowiueats paid,
urrendered policies,

Curtain·,

UPHOLSTERY HARDWARE.

~

eodly
GOLD MEDAL, PAEIS, 1878.

BAKER'S

Warranted absolutely pure
Cocoa, from which the excess of
Oil has been removed. It has three
timea the strength of Cocoa mixed
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
and is therefore far more economi-

cal, costing leaa than one cent a
cup. It is delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, easily digested, and
admirably adapted for invalids a»
well as for persons in health.
Sold by Grocers everywhere.

V. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Hass.
the »:<ι γιο ν ι: n«

is

(Limited.)

<

OF LONDON, ENGLAND,
to an
SOLICIT correspondence in regard
^ agency for the state of Maine, to do a general
collective accident business. Address with
am! references, KNDICOTT & MA;OMBEH. Managers, (il State St., Boston, Mass.
illw
my24

uid

larticuUura

DOL.·
year of

80,119,547.13, while
only S3,113,410.74.

TW AMMKTM ABE

its Liabilities

ί

are

HAM THEREFORE A Ml KFI.I'M of
\nirl) £400.000 according to the Massastandard, and of over «700,000 by
New York standard.

,'T

ΠΗΕ I MO\ HDTt'AL, recognizing Us tnuL tuality, is the most librrnl company In Its

eallngs with its policy-holders.

[WHOLESALE.!

-,

JIILI.IO.V** OF DOL-

HIHDRED ΠΙΟΙΜΑΛΟ
JIX
J
I. A KM, paid policy-holders for each
te company's existence.

le

ROLLER,

and eur Stop Boiler Is Standard.
ST*Ask your Dealer for them, take no other.

The
cy,

A TOTAL PATUNT to
Policy-holders of nearly

JHOWnti

husetts

vru M A KB TUB ONLY

^and

$8,361,920.47
3,874,402.90
5,647,970.22
4,268,862.30

■

lividends,

AND

à

RECORD IN

rWENTY-TW©
liARH, equal to

Window Shades, Cnrtaiu Fixtures,

ap21

COMPANY,
thirty-six years' experience.

"

UPHOLSTERY GOODS,

call attention to

"od&w2w

WELL.

Photographer,

annual

$3

may20

97 i-2

THEgraph

GENUINE

OLIVER DITSON Λ CO., Boston.

PRACTICAL

We

Turcoman and Silk

Temperance None Herald, by J. C. Mais the brightest and best of Temperance
Song Books. 35 cts., or $3 per dozen.
Any book mailed for retail price.

IT

B. THURSTON &

eodtf

if V0shfrwin°isaaii J1 JABILITY
Soilg Worship,
of approved excellence.
ASSURANCE CORPORATION,
and
doz.

35 cts. ;

QUICKLY.

WE WILL DO IT CHEAPLY.

SHURTLEFF,

janl3

Rev. E. A. Hoffman, compilers of the tirst ability.
A large quantity of new Sunday School music. 35
cts.; §3 doz.

ready used largely,

WE WILL DO IT

6a & 4»
Bath
Maiue Central..73 & 6s
F. & O. R. R—6s

Securities, suitable for
Savings Banks and Trust
Funds constantly on hand.

and Swayne, is the dearest, sweetest and prettiest of picture song books for little children.
30
cts. ; $3 per dozen.

Tenney

PRINTING

Street, Ne%v York.

Choice

Gems for Little Singers,^ sE0ni:

Promise, il.

YOCR

Cor. Middle and Exchange Street.

©Oli?5

of

45 Wall

wan

TO DO

BONDS !

collection*of refined, melodious, high-class variety of songs for the higher schools. 60 cts., or $6
per dozen.
Sinno» litdllLl
βηοfini· by Irving Emerson and
, ο. B. Brown, is a carefully nude graded instruction book for teaching
the notes, is by practical and able men, and i3 full
of the best exercises and songs. Book 1. 50 cts. ;
Book 2, 60 cts.

Songs

we:

nvited.

mer, Teachers and Directors will do well to examine and selectfrom our very superior new books:

we

(AKUS.

1KNINEMN

tors of

During Vacation and the Leisure Hours of Sum-

For SUNDAY SCHOOLS

is

NOTICE

POOR, WHITE & GREENOUGH,

For Schools, Sunday Schools, Temperance Societies.

Song greeting,

Board of Health, )
April 17, 1880. ]
hereby given to all house-holders,
that all applications for cleaning privyvaults. should be made as early as possible, that
the delay which usually occurs later in the season
may be avoided. All applications for emptying
privy vaults, left at the office of the Deputy Marshals, City Building, will have immediate attention.
By order of the Board of Health.
GEO. C. BUKGES3, Secretary.
aprl7dtf
Office of the

Members of the Ν. Y. Stock Exchange and Proprie-

THE BEST MUSIC

as

ΛΥ. L. FITCH.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

by the Shownlter Mortgage Co. More
than fifty Savings Banks in New Hampshire,
Vermont and Rhode Island, also Insurance
Companies, Societies and Individuals are
investing in this class of securities. Call or
address Tor illustrated pamphlet,

JOHN M. FREEMAN, Agent,
NO. 11 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND, ME.
mare
U3m*

dlaw5wThtmy24toJune8

superior

may28dlw

CITY ADVEBTINEnENm

Committee on the reduction of the City debt here
unto duly authorized by order of the City Coun
cil approved March 30, A. D. 1886.
J. S. RICHER.
DANIEL F. EMERY.

no

Yours Respectfully.

on

PER CENT BONDS GUARANTEED

C. J. CHAPMAN.
WHITMAN SAWYER,
JOHN P. HOBBS,

lias

Thursday

eodtf

marl2

transact any other business that may be
necessary to perfect the legal organization of said

FOR

PIANOS.
THE UNIFORM
EXCEUtNCE

BY ··
mr -wuPT-erouit
NY
IW MORGAN
aj LANG-BOSTON
CARL ZERHAMN
AND HUN—
BttOBBF OTHER
MUSICAL AUTHORtTIt
«

—

--

f Le market.

AGENTS

GEcgTECK&Ctfa.

Sanizatlon,

EMERY,

Paid in Capital Stock of cacli
ComiMuiy, $500,000.00.

thereof.

any

—

188 Middle Street, Portland, Me.

WILBUR F. LUNT.

which

BY

H.

WILLIAM

(7)—To

ap22

SALE

it bas been
services iu
the

Sunday Eveni'ig. July 4th,
led by a large chorus, and the

BANKERS

4)—To

a

20

FOB

the

maj8

Now therefore, the undersigned, severally holdof bonds secured hy said mortgages, for and
in behalf of said bondholders and said new corporation, in pursuauce of the provisions of the
fifty-first chapter of the Revised Statutes of Maine
and of the said Special Act of the Legislature of
Maine relating to the Portland & Ogdensburg
Railroad Company, approved March 5, 1885, do
hereby give notice that the first meeting of said
new corporation will be holden in Portland in the
State of Maine at the office of the Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad Corapouy at ten o'clock in the
forenoon of TUESDAY the eighth day of June, A.
D. 1886, for the following purposes:
(1)—To prepare or cause to be prepared a list
of the bondholders in attendance with the number
of bonds and overdue coupons represented.
(2)—To ascertain and verify all outstanding
bonds and overdue coupons and provide for exchanging the same for certificates of stock.
(3)—To organize said corporation and choose a
Clerk, Directors and other officers.
adopt a name for the new corporation.
5)—To adopt a code of by-laws for the government of the new corporation.
(6)—To adopt measures to obtain a settlement
with the trustees under said mortgages, and suitable and sufficient conveyances from them of all
right, title and interest acquired by them as trustees by virtue of said mortgages and the foreclos-

corporation.
City of Portland By

Bonds,

—

WOODBURY & JliOULTOÎÏ,

17,1885:

ure

AND

on

music shall be
undersigned has been appointed to organize and
conduct the same. Being desirous of securing a
full and effective chorus, I most cordially invite
all members of choirs not engaged on that evening, Also all past members of the "Portland
Chorus Choir" ami "Maranocook Festival Chorus," and any other good readers of music who
would be pleased to join, to be present at the orwhich will be In Keception Hall, City
Evening, June 3d.
'Uildlng, on
Music will be provided for the chorus by the
committee.
Flease make a special effort to be present at
the above time ana place, and thus confer a favor

SEVEN PER CENT. GUARANTEED MORTGAGES,

January 1.1884.

ers

of London Percales for Shirt-

ing's and Ladies' and Children's Dresses;
full yard wide, choice styles and very fine;
usual price 20 cts; we shall sell them for

City Hall,

THE AMERICAN INVESTMENT CO.

Ne.

Hampshire

CREEK

order of

committee,
BY decided that proper
at the Centennial

First iTIorigngc Coupon
Bonds, and

cent·

WE WILL DO

Company
conferred^upon

LONDON PERCALES

SINGERS OF PORTLAND,
Please Respond to tlie Call.

The Minnesota Loan and Trust Co.

ARETAS

245 Middle St. ί

Fashionable Hatter,

Mel Chorus !

eodtf

Seven per

nuuureu

ignty-two, and the twenty-fifth day of February
the year of our Lord eighteen hundred eightyimr; and that said Weston F. Miiliken, Nathan
Vebb and Horatio N. Jose, «is trustees, have beome. as such trustees, absolutely the owners of
.11 the railroad of said Portland & Oedensburg
tailroad Company, located, and to be located in
Ortland, in tne State of Maine, and thence to its
ermination at the western boundary line of the
tate of New Hampshire, and of all rights acquird by lease or contract in any railroads forming
ny part of the through line from Portland to Ogensourg, and of all lands and tenements ever
aken or held by said Portland & Ogdensburg,
tailroad Company for the purposes of its railroad,
nd of all the franchises of said Portland & Ogensburg Railroad Company to h'ijl<)
nd operate sala railroad, graïiied "by said States
f Maine and New Hampshire, and of all the
ars, engines, or other movable furniture, machin
ry and equipments of said railroads, and of all
ther personal property appertaining to, or conected with the customary use and workiug of
lid railroad and machinery thereof, and of all
îe privileges and appurtenances thereof or be>ngmg thereto, and or all other property, franhises, rights and privileges conveyed or Intended
) be conveyed by said four mortgages first hereibefore described, or any of them, subject to
aid prior mortgage from said Portland & OgdensurgKailroad Company, dated the first day of
iovember, in the year of our Lord, eighteen
undred and seventy, and to the liens and ftabilies which have been or may be created or incur>d by Samuel J. Andetson, appointed in this
mse receiver of said railroad and its appur te
ances or by his successor, but free from all
aims and rights of the said Portland & Ogdensurg Railroad Company, or persons or corporaons claiming by, tlirough or under it, to redeem
»e same or any part thereof, from said Webb,
[llliKen and Jose, as such trustees, their successes, survivors or assigns."
And whereas by said decrees the right of refining said mortgages has been finally barred
id foreclosed, and by force of the Statutes in
s ich case made and provided and by operation of
w, the bondholders under said mortgages, their
iccessors and assigns, are constituted a corpora[>n as of the date of the foreclosure for all the
îrposes and with all the rights and powers, dues and obligations of said original Portland &
sdensbnrg Railroad
by its charter, and
ftli all the franchises, rights, powers, privileges
id obligations
said bondholders
id upon said new corporation by Chapter 507 of
e Private and Special Laws of tne State of Maine
r the year 1885, entitled "An act in relation to
e Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad Company"
id approved March 5,1885, and by a Statute of
e State of New
entitled "An act in
lation to the bondholders of the Portland & Osuensourg jxauroau uonipany ana approved July
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And whereas, after the six months allowed as
he period of redemption in the decree above resited had expired, at the October term of said
Jourt, viz : on the fifteenth day of December, A.
D. 1885, it having been found by said court that
îone of said sums had been paid either into the
egistry of the court or otherwise, a further final
lecree of foreclosure of said mortgages was
>rdered by said court and was filed and entered
>f record in said cause in the terms following:
"Thereupon this court doth order that said
Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad Company, and
ill persons ana corporations claiming by, through
>r under it, be and are forever barred and fore:losed from redeeming from any of the mortgages
ollowing, to wit: tne said mortgage to said
taring, Milliken and Emery, dated the first day of
November in the year of our Lord eighteen hunIred seventy-one, and the said mortgages to
aid Spring, Milliken and Webb, dated respectivey the first day of April in the year of our Lord
ighteen hundred eighty-two, the fifteenth day of

eodtf
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First Natioiial Bank

Rockland

ligns."

FRANK B. CLARK, 515 CONGRESS ST.
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A LARGE LOT OF ENVELOPES AT 5 AMI ? CUTS A BUNCH.
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Weston F. Milliken and Nathan Webb, dated the
fifteenth day of May in the year of ourLord eighteen
hundred and eighty-two, and to Samuel E. Spring,
Nathan Webb and Weston F. Milliken, dated the
twenty-fifth day of February, in the year of our
Lord eighteen hundred and eighty-four : and that
thereupon said Weston F. Milliken, Nathan Webb
and Horatio N. Jose, as trustees, said Jose being
the successor under said mortgages of Samuel E.
Spring, deceased, their survivors, successors and
assigns shall and do become as such trustees absolutely the owners of all the railroad of said
Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad Company, located and to be located in Portland, in tne State
of Maine, and thence to its termination at the
western boundary line of the State of New Hampshire, and of all the stations and fixtures appurtenant thereto, and of all the rights acquired by
lease or contract in any railroads forming any
the through line from Portland to Ogdenspart ofand
of all lands and tenements ever taken
burg,
Dr held by said Portland & Oçdensburg Railroad
Company for the purposes of Its railroad, and of
ill the franchises of said Portland & Ogdensburg
Kail road Company to build, maintain and operate
said railroad, granted bv said States of Maine or
New Hampshire, and of all the cars, engines or
jther movable furuiture, machinery aucT equipments of said railroad, and of all other personal
property appertaining to or connected with the
customary use and working of said railroad and
machinery thereof, and of all the privileges and
inpurtenances thereof or belonging thereto, and
)i all other property, franchises, rights and privileges conveyed or intended to be conveyed bv
jaid mortgages or any of
them, subject to the
srior mortgage from said Portland & Ogdensburg
Railroad Company, dated the first day of Novem3er, in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and
seventy, and to the liens and liabilities which
lave been or may be created or incurred by Sarnie! J. Anderson, appointed in this cause receiver
)f said railroad ana its appurtenances, or by his
mccessor; but free from all claims and rights of
he said Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad Company, or persons or corporations claiming by,
to redeem the same or any
;hrough or under
jart thereof from said Webb, Milliken and Jose
is such trustees, their successors, survivors or as-
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BOSTON BLUESvs. PORTLANDS.

forty-four

CIVE US A CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELVES.
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The alleys are so narrow that neighbors could clasp hands across
the streets. Here where the sun can only
itwie reihine at midday the
houses, and the arches are utilized for carpenters, wheelwrights and various artisans.
Part of the drive was over rough mountain
•oads, hut occasionally we crossed level
jeaches, where children played in the sand,
ishermen were hauling in their nets, while
>tlier tanned and sturdy sailors were bidling good-bye to the women and children, as
hey launched their boats upon the placid
>ut treacherous sea. This little chapter of
mr travels we were sorry to close at Alassio,
ust as the sun went down.
Here we awaitid the evening train, which brought our
ourney to Genoa at midnight.
M. C. P. B.

of this court said sum of one million five hundred ninety thousand, seven hundred
dollars, being the amount overdue and payable as
aforesaid, to be distributed by this court to the
persons entitled to receive the same, and may
likewise pay into the registry of said court all
other sums coming due and payable within said
six months aforesaid, said latter sunn to be likewise distributed by said court to the persons entitled to receive the same : and that in default of
such payments by said Portland & Ogdensburg
Railroad Company, or persons or corporations
claiming by, through or under it, whether of said
sum of one million five hundred ninety thousand,
seven hundred forty-four dollars already due and
payable as hereinbefore set out, or of said other
sums coming due and payable within said six
months, said Portland and Ogdensburg Railroad
Company and all persons and corporations claiming by, through or under it, shall be and are forever barred and foreclosed from redeeming from
any of the mortgages following, to wit: The mortgages from said Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad
Company to Samuel E. Spring, Weston F. Milliken and George F. Emery, dated the first day of
November in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and seventy-one, and to Samuel E. Spring,
Weston F. Milliken and Nathan Webb, dated the
first day of April, in the year of our Lord eighteen

very much lower.

Every customer
and Watch the

PORTLAND

gag,
is thereupon further ordered, adjudged and
decreed by the court, that said Portland and
or persons or corOgdensburg Railroad Company, or
under it, may
porations claiming by, through
within six months hereafter pay into the registry

We also carry a fine and carefully selected stock of Carriages made
by other prominent NEW ENGLAND MANUFACTURERS, consisting
of newest designs in Canopy Top Surrys, Extension Top Surrys, Cabriolets, Ladies' Low Wheel Phaetons, High Wheel Phaetons, Top Buggies hung on Timpkin, Brewster and Storm Springs, Open Buggies,
Road Wagons, Concord Wagons, Beach Wagons, Express Wagons, all
made by honest, skilled mechanics.
We guarantee these Carriages very superior in style, finish and quality to the carriages made by "convict labor" and called first-class, and

$1,000.00

NOTICE,

Company

OF

prices are

VINANCIAL.

States for the District of New Hampshire, having
jurisdiction of said suit and of all Che parties in
interest thereto, at the May term thereof, A. D.
1885, to wit on the twelfth (fay of May, 1885, hi
which proceeding the Mercantile Trust
et als., were complainants and the Portland &
Ogdensburg Railroad Company et als., were defendants, the following final decree of foreclosure
was entered by said caurt and filed and entered
of record in said cause, to wit
"Upon consideration of the premises, it is ordered, adjudged and decreed, that there has become due and payable upon the bonds given by
said Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad Company
and secured by the mortgage from said company,
dated the first day of November in the year of our
Lord eighteen hundred and seventy-one, and by
the other mortgages hereinafter set out, the said
sum of one million five hundred ninety thousand,
seven hundred forty-four dollars, and the same is
still owing by said Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad Company, and is secured by said mortgages
and each of them, and that the failure to pay the
sum heretofore due as aforesaid is a breach of the
conditions of the mortgage aforesaid and of those
hereinafter more particularly set out; so that unless said Portland & Ogdenshurg Railroad Company or persons or corporations claiming by,
through or under it, shall within the time herein
fixed, pay said sum of one million five hundred
ninety thousand seven hundred forty-four dollars
as aforesaid, and such other sums as may meanwhile come due upon the bonds aforesaid, said
Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad Company, and
all other persons or corporations claiming by.
through or under it, ought to be foreclosed ana
forever barred from redeeming from said mort-

Ul· SHEET HUGE Mit MΙΕΚΙΤΟΠ
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MISCELLANEOUS.

Whereas in a proceeding in equity to foreclose
certain mortgages upon the Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad in the Circuit Court of the United

earthquake shocks.

jii^cuu

£ s no

more satisfactory returns.
The closest
alculation is made so every seat is filled,
n<l each person, without regard to his dlnensions, has just his portion of squire inhes.
Three Russians, a French Daniel
..ambert and our party of four just packed
ur compartment like a box of sardines. At
η early hour Daniel settled himself into
is corner and began snoring, which he kept
p, puffing and blowing like a hippopotamus,
ntil midnight. Finding there was no alterative by that time, we submitted to the invitable and fell into the rhythm of his proigious breathings and were soon lullsd into
delicious state of drowsy forgetfulness,
'lien the jerk of the brake in stopping the
ain roused us, and a babel of voices burst
pon our ears. Before we could rub open
ur eyes, a man came tumbling into our laps,

rged on by three or four jabbering Frenchen screaming "Montez vous, montez vous."
he Russians sprang to their feet, Daniel

on

UUQ

shows,

wares,

holes along tlie tables, and the gamblers
constantly rake it in or out and pass it over
Our informai M* j
as the game fluctuates.
us that even the women became so absorbed
as to bo entirely unconscious oi the crowd of
visitors, who are possessed with a strange
fascinat ion to watch these players, whose
very faces reveal the workings of greed and
hate in their hearts. It is said that often
passion takes possession of their very souls,
md a losing throw or unlucky deal turns
human beings into fiends.
We did not care to turn aside to see the
gaming, and are glad only to take with us
the memory of a village of vine-clad and
pink-roofed houses, and of a curving beach
« ashed by the listless waves of a tideless
iea. All along the way the peasants were
jusy trimming their vines and digging up
,he soil around the olive trees. They cut
down deep, exposing the roots, and put in
ïieat quantities of rags, and various other
substances with manure to enrich the soil,
[t is thought the cholera was spread all along
;he Riviere by these rags, which are im_
sorted from the East. As we drove along
;hese highlands of a fine gravel soil, and
lanned on the north by the cold winds from
mowy mountain peaks, and on the south by
he invigorating breezes of the Mediterraîean, we felt the truth of what the inhabi,ants say, that cholera is an exotic, and can
>e driven out of this region by sanitary regîlations. The women and children were
iljaking the ripe, black olives into sheets
pread upon the ground. As the green
iranges and lemons are shipped to America,
;o the green olives are pickled for our taste
ind the natives let them hang all winter
ο
ripen and mellow for their use.
η the general appearance an olive grove
( η the hillside looks much like an old apple
( rchard, except that the foliage is a softer
nd grayer sage green. When seen for the
xst time by a pilgrim from the Western
,-orId, where the olive is not regarded in a
ommercial view, it possesses a touch of sa( redness, and whenjat night the servant built ]
s a fire of olive logs we felt it a desecration,
j ut we shall long remember our gatherings
bout ancestral hearthstones, where we
rere comforted on many chilly nights by

J

is

the conven-

uiu traveler

J

.-ars, fires, ruthless plunder and revengefu
estruction were the ruling methods of interational intercourse.
We proposed to enter Italy by way of the
tiviere, therefore took the night train from
'aris to Nice. For what reason the directrs of this railroad contrive to put travellers
ο all possible discomfort no one can divine.
father than pay one hundred and seventyve francs, or
thirty-five dollars, for sleep□g accommodations for each person for one
light, we, with most of the passengers, preerred to sit up all night, as a protest against
uch an overbearing monopoly, and save that
mount to spend in ways which would bring

Grand Master Powderly's address to the
Knights of Labor convention was wise and
He frankly admitted that the
moderate.
order bad been losing ground during the
last six months on accounty of the hasty and
ill-considered action of some of its leaders.
He said that the contest with the Missouri
Pacific was unwise and that the order could
not stand the strain of many such fights. Ile
pointed out that the order had been
growing too rapiply and that discordant elements had been taken in faster than they
could be assimilated, and enjoined upon the
convention the duty of taking some measures
to check this unhealthy growth. As yet none
of the turbulent elements of the order, if
any are present, have come to the front. The
cool-headed men, with Mr. Powderly at their
head, are evidently in control and will be

luuueis in ill
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these were followed by an open carriage, in
which sat a cardinal clad in red and silken
robes; beside him was a brother priest
dressed in white. Possibly the deceased wa«
the mother or sister of the cardinal, or some
pious nun, soon to be enrolled in the list of
saints, for whom either filial affection or reverence had moved this ecclesiastical dignitary to stoop and perform the last sad rites in
person, thus doing homage to the beloved
dead.
We dined this day at Oneglia, a queer noisy Italian town, where, for the first time, native cooks prepared us a dinner of macaroni dressed with tomato sauce and "trilli, a
fish the size of sardines, and covered with
pink and silvery scales, altogether too pretty
looking to eat. They were fried in olive oil
and tasted good after riding fifteen miles in
an open carriage. At any hour of the day,
the open piazzas in these towns look like a
country muster. Here we find a medley of
all sorts of grotesque vehicles, every namable domestic animal, and member of the
feathered tribe; jugglers exhibiting penny

J

ι

Imperial body.

The London Telegraph thinks it lias discovered that the fishery dispute has been
worked up by Irish sympathizers for the purpose of involving Great Britain and the
United States in war. Here is what the
lelegraph has to say on the subject and it is
the finest piece of unconscious humor we

«

The proposal of such a measure by Democrats after their repeated professions is political disholiesty—wanton, treacherous, defiant dishonesty. It is entirely consistent
with the record of perfidy made by the party.
It is the same party which, in 1852, professed
to accept the compromises of 1850 as a finality on the slavery question, and in 1854 proposed to deliver the whole northwest to the
slave power by annulling a solemn compact of

"Under the

^
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connection, which is, of course, desirable on
every account.

merly.

tion·
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traveler described to us. The miniature
town of Monte Carlo, in the principality of
Grimalti, is rented for 600,000 francs for a
gaming establishment, which at present is
conducted by a widow, and we were informed
the only place of the kind in Europe, sanctioned, or at least unmolested, by the law.
From dawn to dawn a crowd of aged sires,
young men, gray-haired matrons and young
women of all nationalities haunt this place
to deal cards and roll marbles, the latter
falling into little pits marked at different

gratifying

win remove au

sunn cuis

We left Monaco and Monte Carlo

(St. Louis Globe-Democrat.
to know that the House
committee
is about to report an
judiciary
amendment to the Constitution declaring
polygamy to be a crime. The impression already prevails, to be sure, that it isn't exactly correct for a man to have as many wives
as he pleases, but a constitutional provision
to the effect that such behavior is absolutely
It is

the effect of this measure would be to undo
all that has been accomplished by the abrogation of the treaty of Washington. It
would open all our markets to the Canadians
on the same terms that our fishermen enjoy,
and would bring our fishermen again into
direct competition with their more advantageously situated neighbors. Fifteen years
of such competition have demonstrated that
it is ruinous to us and that if it is to continue our fishermen must be driven to the
wall, and the fishing industry, as far as the
United States are concerned, become a thing
of the past.
Nevertheless the Democratic
House is disposed to continue it, and that,
too, on terms less favorable to us than for-

shape the proceedings of

Here we passed the night in a hotel situated in a park of oranges, lemons, palms, dates
and cacti. The gardens here were a tangled wildwood of vines and shrubs, from
whose thickets of green stretched on high,
the gaunt and ungainly palms, whose leaves
were all tied into compact bundles from stem
to tip. We wondered at this inane method
of culture until our cocchiere enlightened us
on the subject. The raising of palms for the
decoration of churches is one of the industries of this locality. Large tracts of them
are planted, and each year, when the trees
are strong enough to bear the process, the
foliage is bound together for four or five
months to bleach. These will soon ibe garnered and sprinkled throughout Catholic
Europe for Palm Sunday.
Early in the morning as we drew near San
Remo we met a funeral procession.
This
band of mourners made a beautiful picture,
gliding noiselessly beneath the gray walls,
overlwhicli hung the almond trees flourishing
with blossoms like a fall of feathery snowflakes. A goodly number of priests led the
way with downcast faces, and clad in
flowing vestments of bright blue, while
held
before
their
they
silbreasts
ver
crosses,
gleaming in the morning sunlight ; then came the hearse, decorated with gigantic white plumes, at whose

right, riding almost over their heads. Could
we have carried a pocket telescope we might
have peeped in upon the gatherings a fellow

SUPERFLUOUS BUT DESIliABLE.

rely upon a Republican
limmiAhat-tlisy
Senate to defeat the attempt.
The tariff bill which Mr. Morrison proposes to introduce into the House in about
two weeks contains α provision admitting
fxsli to our markets free of duty. He expects,
and his expectations will doubtless be realized, that the great majority of the Demo-

able to

BOKIHGHEKA.

MONACO AND MONTE CABLO.

At the recent election in the Second district of. Louisiana, where, in 1884, the Kepublican majority was 1,343, the Democrats
nominated a most pronounced Protectionist,
and elected him by a majogity of 1,200. The
free trade South rather seems to be fading
out.

car.

It would seem at first blush that the stronge6t objection to clause twenty-four of the
home rule bill would come from the Irish
themselves, inasmuch as the clause excludes
them from any voice in Imperial affairs, and
deprives them of any participation in legislation that applies to them as well as to the
English and the Scotch. But the mystery is
cleared up by Mr. Thomas O'Connor Power
a letter to the London Tablet, in which he
gives three reasons why the Irish do
not want to send representatives to Westminster at present : First, the construction
of a home government will be an exceedingly
difficult task, and all the brains of Ireland
will be needed to accomplish it successfully ;
secondly, if there were two sets of representatives, one to the home Parliament and
another to the Imperial House of Commons
there would be danger of friction between
them which might jeopardize the success of
home rule : finally, with representatives in
both Parliaments the feeling would be liable
to grow up that the Irish Parliament was a
snbordinate body, whose measures would
have no weight without the sanction of the

cliff has a very tossed up and tumbled down
look, but is decidedly more artistic than comfortable, while the new square» of marble
fronts, clean pavements and landscape gardens can furnish you with fried fish and clean
beds, from which you do not long to flea
away, as you most assuredly would in the
Our first
picturesque parts of the town.
day's drive landed us at Bordighera.

lose» the pleasing pictures of the country.
In a distance of a hundred and thirty miles
on this line the train passes through eighty
tunnels, which is a most annoying experience, as no sooner does one catch an occasional glimpse of Enchanting vistas, than he
is hurled into the blackness of despair. Our
route took a most zigzag course over the
bluffs, from which we could command both
sea and country. A few miles out from Nice
we turned into a fishing hamlet, where we
could see the home life of the common French
and Italians. Here everybody was busy at
work, and not straining their wits to extort
the last centime from tourists. The wharves
were lined with the queerest looking boats,
and the men, women and children were singing, as they flitted about in odd costumes or
such tatters and fringes as could hardly
be called clothes. Even the poorest and
shabbiest have a jaunty way of putting on
their old rags, into which somewhere, either
in the turban, in a band on the petticoat or
on the apron, they are sure to dash a bit of
warm color, which catches the sunlight and
produces most striking effects against the
faded whole, which, no matter how many
colors it may have combined in its pristine
glory, is now reduced to the unnameable
gray of Mother Earth, into whose likeness
Nature blends all artificial hues, as surely as
she draws everything to her bosom at last by
the same slow processes of time and decay.

Apparently ex-Gov. Plaisted lias thought
better of his determination to pitch into the
administration,which it was announced some
time ago that he had arrived at.

ference of opinion as to who should be the
candidate

many

Age.

to the State and District conventions will be
There should be

MENTONK.

We dined at Mentone, which, like all these
settlements, resemble the Hermes sculptures,
The old dinpresenting two distinct faces.
gy town built on the edge of an overhanging

HIDE TO GENOA.

The Democracy of Maine will declare tlieir fealty. ill no doubtful terms, to our Dresent able.
nrni, nonest, pure and incorruptible Democratic
administration of the Federal government, and
pledge to it an earnest, unfaltering support —New

ATTEND THE CAUCUSES.

held this evening.

turies.

As Genoa was our next objective point, we
chose to drive along the bays of the Mediterranean as far as Alassio, rather than make
the journey by rail, as the railroad takes so

racy this year.

The Republican caucuses to select delegates

turn-out of Republicans.

All along the
a volley of centimes.
way are scattered old Saracen towers ; manj
have been plastered over, and converted
into dwellings ; some stand far out in th«
tide, where the sea has encroached upon th<
shore, and others are fast crumbling tc
atoms. On the cliffs, which seem to pierct
the clouds frown the old unrelenting Romai;
forts, built by the Osars, which will yet de.
fy the touch of wasting fingers of future ccn
with

their

j

are

_

or

sympathizers, seems positively to have courted
capture by the Canadians, In the hope, perhaps,

FRIDAY M0KN1NG, MAY 28.

WILL·

Impulse imparted by Irish-Americans

muttered and growled against such an invasion of his rights, the rest of us remonstratthat ill blood might thus be fomented between the
ed in French, while the poor man was dumb
American and bnglish governments and the two
and struggling to escape our wrath, expectgreat nations which they severally represent. In
this mischievous design, if it existed, we feel coning he would be annihilated for the intrufident that Mr. William P. Frye, one of the Senasion ; he managed to push half out when the
tors from Maine ; Mr. Nelson Dlngiey. one of the
representatives sent by the same State to Washporters jammed him back, nearly flattening
ington, and Mr. William W. Rice, the representa- his nose in the door. In a moment a shout
tive of the tenth Massachusetts district—all of
Irish descent—will assuredly be disappointed.
of victory went up on the platform, and the
door snapped its fastening, making him an
One of the healthiest signs of the reaction
unwilling prisoner. He looked the picture
against reckless agitators is the determined
of despair, and summoning all his linguistic
position of the labor organizations themselves
erudition to his aid, he said merely "Pardonagainst malicious strikes and boycotts. The
nez moi ; I could nat help myself ; but it is
grand lodge of the Brotherhood of Itailroad
no use, nobody speaks English." At once we
Brakemen has expelled 26 of its members for
owned a kinship, and extending a sympaoriginating the Union I'acific railroad strike thetic
hand, we all burst into merriment over
and suspended 30 more for participation. The
the ludicrous scene. The poor fellow left
grand lodge is now considering the cases of
to
the
train
get a glass of water
its members who took part in the Missouri
a
for
lady, and in making his way
Pacific strike, and means to deal with them
his
to
back
carriage the
porters,
in an equally stern uianner.
Evidently the presuming because he did not speak French
day of the "agitator," "walking delegate" he did not know what he was
about, took
or whatever he may call himself, who goes
him in hand to put him in the nearest carabout ordering strikes and depriving honest
riage. We improvised a seat out of packs
men of honest labor is about over.
and rugs at our feet, making him quite comfortable for two hours. His joy and gratiThe Belfast Age, the Waldo county organ of
tude were unbounded to find he had not
the Democracy, thinks all the excitement over
fallen into an enemy's camp. After a tedlthe fisheries is worked up by a few firms in
Boston, Gloucester and Portland, who want j ous ride of twenty-two hours we reached
Nice.
the privilege of "levying tribute upon the
NICE.
people who eat fish," and therefore oppose a
Nice is a beautiful city, full of gay life.
commission. The Age keeps out of sight the
fact that every man along the New England It is backed on the north and east by high
mountains, and open on the south to the
coast who earns his livelihood by fishing is
Mediterranean, which at times is wondrousas much interested in having the Canadians
ly colored, being a patchwork of emerald,
shut out from our markets as these firms. It
deep blue and purple tints. Nice does not
also keeps out of sight the fact that in years
boast a heritage of pictures and sculptures,
in which a tariff existed the consumer had
neither has it been the scene of memorable
to pay no more for fish than in the years of
conflicts between nations, but the church
free fish.
looks back to it as the battle ground where
The House has passed the shipping bill
her disciples, under the banners of Arian
with Senator Prye's amendment empowering
and Athanasius, fought a desperate battle of
the President by proclamation to deny to
words. We drove along the shores, where
Canadian vessels the enjoyment of privileges
the fishermen were busy with their nets,
in our ports that are refused to our vessels in I
men were twisting ropes, women knitting,
Canadian ports. Congress has, therefore,
and the lads and lassies gossiping and loungdone all that is possible to bring the Domining about the piers and orange stalls as if
ion authorities to their senses. It is now for
they had; not a care to-day or a «thought
the President to act.
for the morrow. The gardens were sweet
with violets and roses. The walls were
The Democratic candidates for the guberoverhung with oranges and lemons, and the
natorial nonination to date are the Hon.
hillsides green with olives. All these things
John B. Redman, the Hon. John W. Deering, the Hon. J. E. Ladd, the Hon. J. S. Ta- made pretty pictures in front of the dreamy
blue distance of the maritime seas.
D. H.
ber, the Hon. H. M.
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>HN K. DeWITT, President.
ENKY D. SMITH, Secretary,

L. BATES, Ass't
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Ï0MAS A. FOSTER, M.
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Secretary.
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Eastern Railroad
Bell Telephone
New York and New
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9<>ya Portland and 559

;

.Jewett.
; Peterson,
Congress
change St. ; Goold, corner Congress and Chestni
Sts. ; Lanagan, 6β Oxford St. : Chisliolm, 101) Coi
St. ; Hopkins, 190 Brackett St. ; Η olden, 22
pringSt.; Sneafc, 243 Congress St. ; Ross, 19
Congress St. ; Dam, 239 Spring St. ; Leighton, 40
Congress St. ; Beards worth. 87 India St. ; and c
Chisliolm Bros', agents on all trains running out (
the city.
Auburn, Willard Small & Co.
Augusta, J. F. Fierce.
Batli, .J. O. Shaw.
F. M. Bumbam.
Biddeford,
"
A. L. Jellerson.
Boston, Mass., American House.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennlson.
Cumberland Mills. D. F. Horr.
Damariscotta, E. W. Dunbar.
Freeport, Λν. A. Mitchell.
Frveburg, A. F. Lewis, J. C. Gerry.
Fairfield, Ε. H. Evans.
Farmington, D. II, Knowlton.
;

§ress

1

125

18*4
7 in

103%

tire list witli Lackawanna and Lake Shore contrading
spicuously strong. There was also active
in St Paul at advancing quotations with fair business in remainder of the list.
At 3 ρ m the market closed steady.
Tne transactions at tne Stock Exchange aggregated 424.207 shares.l
Aue ioiiowing are to-day's quotations of Govern
ment securities
101
United States bonds, 3s
New 4s, reg
125%
New 4s, coup
125%
Ill1/*
New4%s, reg
112%
New 4%s, coup
117 V#
Central Pacific lsts
119
Denver <fc R. Gr. lsts
104
Erie 2ds
103
KansasSPacitic Consols
1128,4
Oregon Nav. lsts
118
Union Pacific 1st
do Land Grants
do Sinking Funds
The following New York stock market is received daily, by private wire, by Pullen, Crocker
& Co.. No. 33 Exchange street. Portland, Me:
140
Adams Express
107
American Express
Centrals Pacific
40%
8%
Chesapeake & Ohio
138
Chicagoj& Alton
155
Chicago & Alton preferred..
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy
132%
Del. & Hud. Canal
97%
3 293/8
Del., Lack. & West
Den & Rio Grande
15%
26 %
Erie
59
Erie^prefened—+
137
Illinois Central
23 %
Ind Bloom. & Western
11 Va
Lake Erie|& West
82?*
Lake Shore
Louisville & Nasn
I 37%
127
Manhattan Elevated
67%
Michigan Central
20
Minn. & St. Louis
45
do pref

D. P. Horr.

WIT AND WISDOM.
Professor Barnard has discovered a wondrousb
brilliant comet, six degrees long, with a star lik<
a nucleus and a nebulous glow, that is visible onlj
Then, let us say right here
from 2 to 4 a. m.
that Professor Barnard may take his comet, witl
the nucleus, degrees, nebulous glow and all otliei
uj
appurtenances back into the barn and lock it be
and thus save hall rent, posters and dodgers,
A prettj
cause his show will be a dead failure.
time that, to show off a comet. Nobody is on the
street at that time except the club men on thei
way home, and they always carry a choice assort
ment of comets, usually in duplicate, around witl
them.—Burdette.
Derangement of the liver, with constipation,
jure the eomplexion, induce pimples, sallow skin
etc. Remove tlie cause by using Carter's Littli
Liver Pills. One a dose.

111 %

140%
102%

7%
17%

do; pref

1

Ohio Central
Ohio & JMiss
Ont. & western
Oreeon Transcon
Pacific Mail
Panama
Pullman Palace
Reading

I said inane.

me.

21%
16%
31%

.*53
98

132%
23%
rjàYa
22
40

JtocK isiauu

Baby was sick,

St Louis & Shu Fran
do pref
1st pref
St. raul
St. Paul preferred
St. Paul, Miirn. & Man
St Taul & Omaha

Caetoria,
When she was a Child, she cried for Caetoria,
When she became Mise, she clung to Caetoria,
When she had Children, she gave them Caetoria,
vre

gave her

ao

almost dead with sciatica when I began
In the afof Athlophoros one morning.
ternoon I got up and dressed, and the next day I
worked four hours setting out timber for a barn.
1

was
use

S. A.

Carpenter, Groton, Tompkins Co., Ν. Y.

in its worst forms will yield to the
Carter's Little Nerve Pills, aided by the use
of Carter's Little Liver Pills
They not only relieve present distress, but strengthen the stomach
and digestive apparatus.

employed

umpire.

two

as

seasons

a

base

ball

.Judge—Ah! (tothe witness) you can stand
down, sir; (to the clerk call the next witness.
Fou
Eakachk, Toothache, Sore Throat,
Swelled Neck, and the results of cold and inflammation, use Dr. Thomas's Eclectric Oil—the great
pain destroyer.
Two little girls were playing, when some disagreement occurred, whereat the visitor announced
lier intention of going home, and never making

another call.
"I don't tare," exclaimed the little hostess.
•Til tell my papa, an' he'll torne over an' whip
you." voiced the little visitor, while she backed
out of the back yard.
"I des» my papa's bigger "an yours."
"He ain't neither. My papa getsdruuk; dat's
more'n yours can do. Hey, miss smarty."

FINANCIAL

ANDJOmMEBCIÂÎ.

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.
PORTLAND, May 27,1886.
The following are to-dav'8 closing quotations of
Flour. Gram. Provisions. Sc.:
Oram.

nam·.

i High Mixed Cora.49@;o0
Superfine and
low grades.3 2B@3 SOlCorn, bag lots....o2@53
ι_·ΛΤί>«!
liM.fr lots.
lot S ..51®52
Meal, hag
X Spring and
44(£45
XX Spring. .5 00@6 2o Oats, ear lots
Oats, hag lots—45@46
Patent Spring

00@G

G

Wheats

.Mich, straight

25@6
OO^t.5

5
roller
clear do.... 5
stone ground.4
St Louis st'gt
5
roller
clear do—5

75^5

50(a,5
25@5

25 Cotton Seed.
car lots. .23 00@24
501
00.α.25
25 Sack'd Br'η
car lots.. 10 00@ί 7
00
do hag. ..17 00 aJ 8
75 Middlings. 17 00@21
50 do hag iots,18 00iqi23

dobajç...24

00
00
00
00
00
00

Prorieieiu.
I
75i|6 001 Pork—
i Backs ...13 50(&14 00
Clear—12 75@13 26
4)od,
qtl—
11 00@11 50
Large Shore3 00@3 251 Mess
JL&rge Bank2 50@2 75 Mess Beet. 7 50@8 00
8 50ν*.9 00
Kx Mess.
2 2 5 a:'2 50
8nuul
9 60®10 00
2 25 α3 251 Plate
Pollock
1 60&2 001 Kx Plate. 10 oOgll 00
Haddock
1 75;a,2 25 j Lard—
Hake
I Tuhs ψ ty..Gya&6fy&c
Η erring—
Scaled î> bx..lG@20ci Tierces.... 6%@64fec
6%^7%c
iSio 1
I3g/lGc I Pails
Hams Φ» lb....9V*@10c
Mackerel f hhl—
Shore Is. 19 00(221 001 do covered 10bbi&llbb
Oil·
Shore 2s. 6 50@ 7 *0j
Med. 3s. 4 75(gj 5 751 Kerosene—
I Port. Kef. Pet
GVfc
Small
@
Water White
Produce.
9V2
13
ί Pratt's Ast'l.Phbl.
Cranberries—
13
3 50@4 50,l)evoe's Brilliant
Maine
10
Cape Cod... 5 50@6 50 ! Ligonia
9
Pea Beans... 1 GO;«,l 75|Silver White
10
1 GOfal 75iCentennial
Medium
KuiMin*.
lierman mal e5(al 75|
00
«51
2
25;a3
4θ;«.ι
Muscatel—
Yellow Eyes.l
Irish Potatoes... 50®G01 London Lay'r 2 50(5)3 00
@4 00 !OnduraLay. 12 V-> Cd 13
St Potatoes
7
@10 Vi
Bermu i>uone2 25a2 351 Valencia
ί 7@22 i
Wu««r.
Turkeys.....
e%
15^1G| granulated φ jfc
Chickens
G
15iô)lG I Extra C
Fowl s
ficerfn.
Ducks.
@ I
Geese
® Hied Top....$2V4(«)$28/8
j Timothy Seed2 15@2 20
Appieu.
11
Clover
(t<,l2c
Snow
C'hcciM·.
I
Tallman Swts
oo
Vermont
Baldwiusl
91/j.ei,ll
Nol
50^,2
2 00®2 25 N.Y. factory tiW&l 1
Itussets
Winter Wiieat
Patents

5
fr iwb.

....

—

—

HutCcr.

Evaporated ρ

lb

l.cuiADM.

Palermo
MC.iliiilft.

■<··

8@llc Creamery J* ib...20@21

G

00@β

·»

uu®

<

Gilt Edge
50 Choice

ver—20@21
18^19

v</

3 75«4 00 Store
12®14
Ι'.ΐίΰ,».
Oruuçca.
Eastern ext ras... 12'a 13
(à
Florida
"12
9 G0&10 001Can & Western..
Valencia
12
Messina and Paj Island
Limed
lermo ψ bx.4 50;â5 001

jftlalagerH

Raiiroad Receipts.

POETLAND.May 27,1886.

Received by Maine Central Railroad—For Port.
and30e;irs miscellaneous merchandise; for con"
necting roads 103 cars miscellaneous merchandise.

Portland Daily Press Stock List.
-Corrected bv Swan & Baiuiett, Bankers and
iBrokers, 180 Middle street.
STOCKS.
Deecriptions.

Canal National Bank
Caseo Κ at. Bank

Par

Value. Bid.
100
100

108
149

51
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
100 148
First National Bank
122
75
Merchants· National Bank..
100 142
National Traders' Bank
80
Ocean Insurance Co
100
90
Portland Company
50
62
Portland Gas Company
BONDS.
fitateof Maine 6s. due 1889.... .109 V3
Portland City 6s,Municip*l variouslOO
Portland City 6s, It. R. aid 1907.. 123
102
Bath City 6s, Mini, various
Bath City 6s R. R. aid various.... 100
Bangor City 6s, long R. R. aid... .113
122
Bangor City 6s, longMun
105
Belfast City 6s, R. R. aid
106
R.
various
R.
6s,
Ken.
&
And.
1895.. 112
Portland & Ken. R. R.R. 6s,
R. Os
112
Leeds & Farming'tn
Maine Central R. R. 1st mtg 7s. .J21
Maine Central R. R. Consol 7s... .125»
Maine Central R. R. Skg Fund 6s. 106
Portland Water Co. 1st mtg ββ.... 103
'·
106
2d mtg 6s
"
14
3d mtg 6s... .109
...

^The

Asked
170
101
52
150
124
143
90

100
65

110
115
124
105
101
116
124
106
108
114

H3
123
131
108
104
108

111

Boston Stock Market.
[By Telegraph.]
received
following quotations of stocks are

Ateh., Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad

85Ya

Werra
Atnos
Manhattan
Caratas

Saratoga
Santiago

MINIATURE ALMANAC

14

62Va
33
98
50

MAIlIJsTE

12 Va
142
106
100
,90

127%
125

28 50
4 00
20 00
20 00
1 55
1 55
2 10
1

2Vik
lVa

AnnieRiver. NS: Mariel. Nutter. Steuben: Cornena Soûle, Tenant iiaroor; Helen a cnase, nom

Boston; Harbinger, Bangor.
Ar 27th, barque Evanell, Colcord. Guantanamo;
sch Dora M Frcncli, French, Macoris; Addie Jordan, Harriman, Richmond.
Cld 26th, ship Hagarstown, Edgett, Shaughae ;
Southern Cross, Bailey, Cliittagong; barque Nellie Smith, Pearson, Cardenas; Mary C Hale, Higgins, Lacuna ; brig Tenerifle, Tracy, Cardenas.
Also cld 26th, barque Skobelelf, Tucker, Nor26tli, barque Nellie Smith, for Cardenas;
Drig Stacy Clark, for St Jago.
STONINGTON-Ar 26th, sch Β L Eaton, Grierson.

Middletown.
At Narraganset 26th. schs Ellen Perkins. John
Douelass, Nancy J Day. Enen H King, Ida L Ray,
and J M Kennedy.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 26th, sell Frank Herbert,

Herrick, Bangor.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 25fh. schs William
H Archer, Young, Rondout for Boston ; Georgie D
Loud, Port Johnson for Boston; M J Laughton,
Port Johnson for Salem ; Wm Τ Donnell, Bath for
Sarah Eaton. Calais for Newport.
Philadelphia;
Sid 25th, schs Norman, Enterprise, Pavilion,
las O'Douoliue. and WG R Mowrv.
Ar 26th, schs Perseverance» Willard, Amboy for
Portland: Nellie. Driukwater, Newburyport for
New York; Κ F Hart, Wyman, fm Kennebec for
Philadelphia ; Sarah & Ellen, Portland for do.
Sid 26th, schs Clifford, Georgie I) Loud, Fred C
Holden, Jed F Duren, and W Τ Donnell.
BOSTON—Ar 26th, schs Ε Arculanus, Lord,
Itondout; Gen Scott, Bicli. Calais; Crusoe, Leiglion, Millbridge ; Edna, Wallace, Deer Isle ; Mary
L Newton, Rowe, Bangor.
Cld 26th, sch Nina Page, Taylor, Lockport, NS,

50.

Sheep—Receipts 5000 ; shipments 000.

fia Portland.
Ar 27th, barque J II Cbadwick, Foster, Matansch Grace
:as; brig Motley. Harper, Matanzas;

Domestic Markets.
[By Telegraph.]
VKW YORK. May 27. 1886— Flour market—
Receipts 21,618 bbls; exports l153 bbls and 200
sacks,dull and still tending in buyers favor; sales

S Stevens, Stevens, Joggins, NS.
Below, barque Chas R Lewis, from New York.
Cld 27th, brig Morancy, Wass, Wilmington, NC.
Ar 26th, sch Pocliasset,
NEWBURYPORT
derrick, Philadelphia.
Sid 26 h. schs Jennie Lind, Leighton, and Lucy
iones, Duncan, New York; F Τ Drisko, do.
GLOUCESTER-Ar 26th, schs Marv Β Smith,
Boston for Bay View : Honest Abe, Bangor for
iuincy; Unison, Boston for Kennebec; Monte:uma, Calais for Salem; Black Warrior, Deer Isle
or Boston: Β F Brown, Portland for,do; David
irown. Deer Isle for do.
PORTSMOUTJI-Ar 25tli, schs Nile, Manning,
"iew York ; Flavilia, Blake. Boston for Rock port;
ΓII Crowley, Lynn for Calais ; Fair Dealer. Ellsvorth for Boston; Lewis R French, Newman,

12.100 bbls.
Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 10@3 00; superfine
Western and State at 2 40@3 30; common to good
extra Western and State at 3 10&3 50; good to
choice do at 3 60@5 10; common to choice White
wheat Western extra at 3 75(£5 00; fancy do at
at 5 00@5 10; common to good extra Ohio at 3 10
@5 00; common to choice extra St Louis at 3 10@
5 10; patent Minnesota extra good to prime at
4550(0,4 80; choice to double extra do at 4 80@
5 00, including lioojbbls city mill extra 4 35(0,
4 40; 500 bbls fine do at 2 10a.3 00; 650 bbls superfine at 2 40(3.3 30; 600 bbls extra No 2 at 3 10
(®3 (TO; 3800 bbls winter wheat extra 3 10^5 10;
4600 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 10^5 00. Southern flour is quiet.
Rye Flour steady. WheatReceipts 2750 bush; exports 68,35o bush; spot
"lots firm, but closed heavy and lower; exDort demand active ; sales 340,000 spot; No 2 Spring at
No 2 Red at
85y3(£86*4c: No 1 Northern 91c;
84Vic; No 1 Red at 91V2c; No 1 White at 90c.
Rye firm. If nrley not quoted. Corn—spot lots
c lower, closing heavy ;export demand light
with speculation only moderate; receipts 9625
bush;:exports 60,922 bush; sales 85,000 bush 011

easy-shoulders

8ô^5

G000
bush;corn, 113,000bush;oats, 245,000 bush; rye

2,000 bush; barley, 11,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour, 4,000 bbls; wheat, 203,000;

corn, 109,000 bush ; oats, 189,000 bush
5,000 bush ;bartey, 10,000 bush.
ST. LOUIS, May 27. 1880.—Flour Is steady;
XXX 2 70@2 80; family 2 85:«2 90: choice 3 40®
3 50 ; fancy 3 75®3 85 : extra fancy at 4 10J£4 25 ;
80. Wheat steady; No 2 lied
patents at 4 60®4No
2 Mixed at 32V2C. Oats are
77c. Corn lower;
Lard 5 15.
at
30'/4@30Vfec.
Mixed
firm ;No 2
Keceipts—Flour,2,000 hbls; wheat,11,000 bu;
bush;
rye, 1,000
27,000
oats,
bush;
corn. 27,000
bush, barley 5,000 bush.
iwheatCOOO
bbls;
bu;
,7000
Shipments—Flour,
corn, 10,000 busn ; oats 15,000 bu ; rye, 000 bush ;
barley 0,000 bush.
DETROIT, May 27,!1«86.—Wheat—No 1 Whito
at 81 Vic askedc; No 2 Ited 79Vfec,

bush

rye,

Receipts,

2800 bush.

NEW ORLEANS, May 27, 1886.—Cotton quiet;
middling 8Vec.
MOBILE, May 27, 188G.—Cotton is dull; mid

dltag 8%

c.

|

OK NALE—Yacht "Bertha," 23 feet long,
10V2 feet wide, cat-rig, white oak, copper
fastened, and well found. For further particulars
call 011 W. E. CARTER, 4 Portland Pier, where

F

boat

a

purchased

Royal

scientific fact that the Royal

be

27-1

seen.

iocklaud for do.

MILLBRIDGE—Sid 22d, sch .Addie Ε Snow,
Norton, Barbadoes.

Η. Α. Μοττ, Ph.D.'»

411 have examined a package of Royal Baking Powder, purchased by myself in
I find it entirely free from alum, terra alba, or any other injurious subthe market.
Henry Morton, Ph.D., President of Stevens Institute of Technology."
stance.

OK «ALE—Linen and Cotton Horse Covers,
from 50 cents to §4.00; Fancy Cotton, FancyLinen, real Russia Linen, Butchers' Linen. &c..
much below regular price, and a large assortment
to select from.
HORSE AND CARRIAGE
26-1
.MART, Plum street.

F

441 have analyzed a package of Royal Baking Powder. The materials of which
S. Dana Hates, State Aesayer, Mass."
it is composed are pure and wholesome.
The Roval Baking Powder received the highest award over all competitors at
the Vienna World's Exposition, 1873 ; at the Centennial, Philadelphia, 1876 ; at the
American Institute, New York, and at State Fairs throughout the country.
No other article of human food has ever received such high, emphatic, and universal endorsement from eminent chemists, physicians, scientists, and Boards of
Health all over the world.

CHEAP—One first

SAI,E

FOR

FOR
Liuif■

SAJLiJK—urear

ΝS, May 20, schs Jas Κ Pace,
lamilton, New York; 22d, scli J G Pettis, Pettis,

'ortlaml.
Cld at Pictou, NS, 22d, brig Kate, Leblanc, for
; 'ortland.
Cld at St John, NB, 26th, sel» John S Case, Falk1 ttgham, New York.

early and avoia the rush.

BEST THING KNOWN

■—AN EFFECTUAL REMEDY FOE

—

INFLAMED EYES AÏD EYELIDS.
P1S1CK
?or sale

by druggists.

50 CENTS,
niyl4dlm*

PblladelPhl»
£1 <1 &ED18 thefilein
Newspaper AdverΠ SO rArtnat
Β wiin··
■t
tieing· Agency of Messrs.
agent·.
W*. W. AYE« Λ
«

ι...

household goods.

SALE—Piano and

sold
Range, six
;
and baby carriage. These arat 284 CONGRESS STREET,

25-1

OK SALE—Momie Lap Dusters, plain,

50

to 75 cents; embroidered, 75 cents to §2.50;
50 patterns, all newest designs, at about half regular prices. HORSE AND CARRIAGE MART,
26-1
Plum street.

SALE—Second-hand Phaetons and Top
new carriages
room they
sale very low, as we
AND
CARRIAGE
MART,
HORSE
occupy.

FOR
Buggies taken in exchange for
must have the

for

WOLFE'S

TWR SALE—Jas. R. Hill & Co., celebrated
JP Concord harness, the best in the world. Sole
Agents, HORSE & CARRIAGE MART, Plum St.

SCHIEDAM AROMATIC

26-1

SCHNAPPS.
general beverage

and necessary

corrective of water rendered Impure l>y
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper, &c.,
the Aromatic Schnapps is superior to
every other preparation for these purA public trial of over 30 years
uration in every section of our country
of Udolpho Wolfe's Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by the medical
faculty and a sale unequalled bjr any
other instillation have insured for it the
reputation of salubrity claimed for it.
For sale by all Druggists and Grocers.

Cannot be made by medicines, or the skill of physicians; but the old ones
can be strengthened and
preserved by the use of

Soses.

UDOLPHO WOLFE'S SON & GO,,
18 BEAYER
SEW

STREET,

YORK.
dly

marlO

114 B-2 EXCHANCE STR

ET,

POBTfiAND MAINE.
iTcaio

cure

ror

(;onglis,

Colds, Asthma, and all
eases of the lungs.

dis-

Price, 35 and 75 cents.
Trial Bottiss, iO cents.
ieb5

eownrmlyG

|tTA

λ

j.

THE BEST

ei

MSts

Never foils to relieve Languor and Want of Vitality, which few escape at this season. An impoverished condition of the blood is the prime cause of the
trouble, and the use of this reliable purifier early in
Spring should not be omitted. Take Vegetine now and
you successfully counteract the effects of Malaria
upon the system. Humors of a Cancerous or
Scrofulous nature are most troublesome now, and
no other remedy has such power to eradicate them.
Should the blood impurity develop an Eruption of
the Skin* nothing will so effectually remove it as
Vegetine. There is no diseased condition of the system caused by an impure state of the blood that is not
benefited by its use. As a tonic for convalescents*
ladies in delicate health and old people it is
unsurpassed.

SOÛLES

ινι

i/icynicu

uuuciumc

! IRA M. TRUE & CO..
I

Portland, May 5,1886.

uuj

icgitiiiiaic

Licensed by Slate of Maine.
my6dlm

GREASE

DR. AMBRE'S DYSPEPSIA CURE.
of which is a diminished quantity,
or uuhealthy quality, of the gastric secretion of the
stomach. It cures indigestion and promotes nutrition. To further advertise this cure every purchaser is entitled to a share in the monthly profits. Ninety Pills in a box will be sent to any address on receipt of £1.00. ΛΓΤ1ΒΒΕ MEDICINE CO.,
South Ko-tou, Mans.
67 C Street.
immediate

Headache, Rideache, Coated Tongrne,
Constipation, and Bitter Taste in the month.
The best Liver Begrulator known. 25 cts. ; δ boxes,
$ l.OCt By all Druggists and by Mail.
Geo. Pierce & Co., 30 Hanover St., Boston·

cause

ADVE SITISE RS
Lowest Rates for advertising in 971 coixl newspapers sent free.
Address GEO. P. KOWELL & C<J.. 10 Spruce St.,
—

TO

FMW&wlylstor4thpnmi

my7eod&wlm

Ν. Y.

ShorpPains!

IfiffE1 AHI? cry·ΤΑΜ
>ί S OF
WK, l'A Τ î
THIS ΤΛί ·ΚΒ and
liiive it ο ο file at our
olflce. Should you desire
to advertise in any papers,
it will pay you to write us
for an estimate. State how
much, how lonj?, and where
vou want to advertise. For
ten cents we will send
complete directory of
American newspapers,
together with much
valuable information
for advertisers. ESTIMATES FREE.

Backache, Rheumatism, Crick, Sprains, Neuralgia, Stitches, Sciatica, Lame Side or Hip, Kidney
Affections, Sore Cheetor pain in any part, local
or deep-seated, quickly go when a Hop Plaster
is applied.
Prepared from Burgundy Pitch,
Canada Balsam and the medicinal virtues of fresh
Hops. Acts instantly, cures quickly. The greatest strengthening plaster ever known. All ready
to apply. Sold by druggist and country stores,
25 cts., 5for 91.00. Mailed for price. Proprieif*
tors, HOP PLASTER CO., Boston, Mass.
ψ

Hop Piaster!

G. S. Gosse," bcstûnÎ*

Newspaper Adv'iig Agency.

dtf

I

NEURALGIA!

M S» Ο It Τ Ε I»

WINES and LIQUORS
OF ALL·

FOB SALE BY

WO. 410 FORE ST.,
A-lso (if>nerai Managers

directly

nervous troubles, as they act
upon
nervous system as a nerve food and exciter of
îerve matter.
They are invaluable to all nervous
aud l)r. Benson's
as a specialst in the treatment of nervous diseases at once
;ives them a high standard. Sold bv all druggists,
>r sent to any address on receipt of price—50c a
jox. or β boxes for §2.50.
Office 154 N. Howard

FKiMl

ΗΛΚΚΙΙΜΟΝ.

Water.

digestion ; Dirigo water im
always palatable, refreshing and
ieaUliful. Delivered daily, cool and refreshing
rums

cans
use

will keep the
of cans free

RUNDLETT BROS., Proprietors,
je23

41 .'ft Fore Street·

dtf

Pollcc Notice.
regular monthly meeting of the Police· ExBoard
win be held at the Common
amining
'iiunci! room, in the Citv Building, on TUhSDA\
June
EVENING,
1, at 7.SO.
Ε. B. WIN8LOW, Chairman.
myiiBdtd

THE

WATER,

MAINE.

SPECIALIST,

slock.

good

Terms cash.

good Jersey
DR. YOUNG, Ferry Village, Me.
ÎjlOR
SALE—A

1

cow.

Enquire of
22-1

Tumblers 1 cent to customers
SALE
who purchase 25 cents worth of other goods,
(quantity limited to six). NELSON'S new store,
534 Congress street, next door to the bakery.
21-1
—

FOR

news stands, cigar and confectionery stores in Portland ; reason For selling, other business to attend to. Apply
20-1
;o GEO. J. HODGDON, 559 Congress St.

SALE—One-of the best

FOR

SALE—House at Woodfords ; two story,
large stable and
nearly new. 4 light winot, buildings
fruit trees:
with
soil
excellent
lows,
garden
jebago water, one minute from horse cars, full
new of Portland and ocean ; cost §4000 ; must be
{Old, price $2000; title perfect. W. 11. WAL19-1
DRON, 180 Middle St.

FOR
arranged for two families,
modern and

maw»—i?U'st class tenement, six rooms
with modern convenience3;i!mrrBtoi^u>çuer._

oit.

L ine ana

uiarK at.

inquire

xiuvyx-o,

xiiijiuii

o*

19-1

EI ARRIS.

NTREKT, DEËlilN»
Convenient cottage house, with two acres of
rood land ; pear and apple trees. Horse cars pass
For sale 011 easy terras, or exchanged
lie door.
Call forenoons.
01* good rentable house in city.

QN

OCEAN

10-2

Γ. L. HASKELL.

SALE—Elegant suburban residence, sit

uated
FOR

cars, with all modern
mprovements, large lot, within two miles of city,
:entrally located to schools and churches ; will be
told at a bargain, terms easy. For particulars,
all on N. S. GARDINER, No. 40 Exchange St.
on

line of

norse

OK SALE—The homestead of the late Abel
M. Baker, at Morrill's Corner, in Deering,
vie., consisting of a cottage house, stable and garlen with fruit trees, containing more than a half
cere of land. Apply for terms to AUGUSTUS B.
18-2
SROWN, at Rines kros., Portland, Me.

F

LET—First class tenement at No. 15-J
CLARK ST., seven rooms and bath room

chronic
No

!

by malpractice.

cure no

pay,

only

for

medicine.
OonNuItalion
and Examination
free
from J* a. m. to « p. u>.
jaul5dtf

STORAGE.
First-class storage for Flour, Fish,
Cotton anil other merchandise in the
Portland Sugar House. Warehouse receipts given. Otis Brothers elevator.
Lowest rates of Insurance. Apply to
J. S. DOUGLASS, Agent,
ivl4dtf

rvo.

A

all modern

Commercial *§tvrev-

THIS PAPERîrœràœss
Bureau
Advertising
(10 Spruce Street), xvhere advertte·
buseontracis-D-'vi .'niaaeror it IN >"ÎÎW XOltlte

conveniences ;

pleasant and

desirable,

25-1

LET—A nice new cottage of nine rooms
at Peaks' Island, all furnished. Address No.
114 OXFORD STREET.
20-2

TO

LET—Small tenement.

48

IO LET—A sunny rent of

month.
25-1
Τ BRACKET! ST., $21 pereight
LET—A pleasant, down stairs rent, in
at No. 110 Portland St.,
TOthorough repair,Portland
and

at 108

rooms

south-west corner
Green, seven
rooms, gas and water. For rent, apply to T. E.
THOMPSON, Corner of Preble ana Oxford Sts.
25-1

LET—A nice

cottage, pleas-

new summer

and conveniently located
TOantly
Long IsCasco Bay rent low. For particulars, call at
on

;
land,
399 CONGRESS STKEET, Dearing's Bakery.

26-3

LET—A pleasant rent of 5 rooms in rear
house 139 Brackett St., (1st house from
without children,
ApSpring.) to a small family
at house between 1 and 2 p. m., or to IRA f.
24-1
CLARK, 482 Congress St.

TO

ply

LET—House in Saccarappa: the westerly
side of the double house opposite Lewis Warren's; Sebago water. Inquire of F. H. GIRARD,
Saccarappa, or MRS. S. F. PARTRIDGE, Bath,

TO

21-2

Me.

Danfortli St. ; conby furnace ; price
right party with
small fainil y ; immediate possession, ri. S. GAR20-1
DINER, No. 40 Exchange St.
LET—House No. 389

Τ

saw.

es.

quire

Commercial

LEIGHTON,

street,

(COTTAGE
J per month;

accounts of Ν. H. Studley are
I shall leave
paid on or be13-2

NOTICE—The
left in my hands for collection.

with my attorney all accounts not
fore June 1st. W. C. WEBSTER.
WANTED.

WANTED-The

public

m ay 3-4

Boston, Mass.
acres

to

know that

MRS.

SALE OR TO LET—House No. 259
Inquire of JOHN
1-tf
HOBBS,

Country Residence for Sale.
In the pleasant healthy village of Gorham,

modern residence, twelve
É;.·· Maine, first-class large
stable connected,
ËéaïLiOoms, finished,
uilciings are on high land; corner lot on two
treets ; small orchard, choice fruit and surroundd by fine shade trees ; only few minutes walk to
hurches, State Normal and high schools and
Ortland & Rochester Station: ten miles from
'ortland ; a very desirable residence in nice or-

For any further
for immediate occupancy.
articulars please address "HOUSE," P. O. Box
maylOeodlm*
2, Gorham, Maine.

clerk wanted —One
who understands the business, can cut
an
and
have
meats,
eye for the interest of his employer. Best of references required. Address,
26-1
this
office.
&ROCER,

Grocery

efficient and

WANTED—An
do general housework,

capable girl to
164

at

STREET.

NEAL
26-1

second-work.
capable girl
Call evenings between 7 and 9 o'clock, at
26-1
177 STATE STREET.
for

WANTED—A

Κ D—Freight for Philadelphia: Sell.
Walter Plummer. now loading at Plaster
36-1
Mill Wharf. L. C. CUMMINGS & CO.

WANT

for man and wife; no children ; within ten minutes walk of City Hotel.
26-1
Address Kent. 58 Oxford St., City.

WANTED—Rent

can

a

required.

once ;
Apply
JULIAN HOTEL.

FOBTIl STREET.

City.

for general
157 JL)AN25-1

Portland and Bid-

people
deford to know that Madame Johnson,
WANTED—The
business
of

the
celebrated medical and
clairvoyant, of
Boston, is still at &t> *ree sireec, excepting rri«itLyjiandSaturdavs, when she may be found at
25-1
Meed's lioieTrBTdctefai-d. Me.
United States stamps 011 letters dated from 1847 to 1870; examine
your old correspondence and communicate with
the undersigned ; many of the stamps bring high
prices. F. L. PERKY, 114Va Exchange St.
22-1
Portland, Mai no.

WANTED—Old

small family—adults— desire to
hiaea furnished house for the summer
months in a pleasant healthy location in the western portion of the city. BENJ. SHAW 48Va Ex22-1
change St.

WANTED—A

and

clothing—men
WANTED—Secondhand
vr bovs;
boys ; especially pants; highest"prices paid
445 ForeSt.

for the latter.

1ΈΤΕ1
""STER

NOLLET,

WANTED—Parties

HE CHIltON SPRING HOUSE and grounds,
all in line order, neat and attractive ; contains
rooms, all nicely furnished ; soft water from
nfailing mountain spring, in galvanized iron
ipes, in kitchen, laundry and stable, large, fine
table with cellar; nice bowiing alley and spring
ouse. Chiron spring water has fine local reputaon as medicinal water.
(Circular sent to any aplicant.) Location extremely healthy; no low
tad, but dry, sandy loam: a safe and desirable
cuuureu;

aiiuaicu

uciwccu

ihuuu-

i«u

This place is well adapted
home for two or three families, or for
ermanenfc resident to take summer hoarders;
bout one mile from pleasant village of Lebanon,
hours by rail from Boston, 4 miles from Dartîouth College. Also 70 acres land, mostly in
rass, balance in wood land. Also farm house and
table, with water from same spring. Sold
ecause owner is about to move to the South. Auress J. P. ELLICOTT & CO.. 12 Central Wharf,
loston, Mass., or A. LiTTLEFIELD, Lebanon,
Γ. H.
myl7deod9t
)i* summer

only

OWS

FOR SALE.

WANTED.

Also for sale A. .J. C. C. cows and heifers
f the noted "St. Lambert Strain."
(). S. THOMES, Cumberland Centre, Me.
dlw
may22

DESIRABLE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.
AT

of the estate of the

situated
IlII Dyerpart

on

late

Commercial,

Lemuel
India

near

treet, containing about 10,000 feet of land and
îe buildings thereon; location desirable for stores
Also lots on Tur
r a manufacturing business.
er, Emerson and Cumberland Sts., and the EastFor particulars and terms of
rn Promenade.
AUG. P. FULLER,
lie enquire of
432 Fore Street.

A HEALTHY PLACE.
Cottage Lots for sale oil Great
Chcbcague Island.
inaiC

dGmos

m SALE OR EXCHANGE.

TREMONT and FOREST CITY
will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF,
Portland, at 7 o'clock p.m., and INDIA WHAKF
Boston, at 7 o'clock p. ni. (Sundays excepted.)
Passengers by this line secure a comfortable
night's rest, and avoid the expense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Railroad and Sound Lines for sale.
Freight taken as usual.
J. B. OOYLE, Jit.. Manager.
ocltf

International

Β

STEAMSHIP CO.,

EASTPORT, CALAIS, ST. JOHN Ν. B.. HALIFAX, N. S.
—

AND

located at

Dunstan's

r\. Corner, West Scarbpro. 9 miles from Saco,
miles from Pine Poiut Beach. 1 mile from depot,
onsisting of 2-story house, ell and stable, and
tore with post office in store, and 20 acres of exellent tillage land will be sold together or sepaatelv ; would be a desirable summer residence
itliôut store. Apply to N. S. GARDINER.
No. 40 Exchange St., or
W. F. DRESSER, owner, West Scarboro.
dlw
my21

—

Also 25
ill Boston.
capable of taking charge of
to
wages
paid.
Apply
Highest
OTIS E. COUSINS.
11 Federal St., Koom 1, Boston.

300

who
WANTED;
work

masons

are
men
as foremen.

illw

niy20

Cirls Wanted.
Y PORTLAND STAK MATCH CO., West
Commercial St.
my22dtf
HOARD.
Summer Boarders.

4 Τ boarding house, East Baldwin, formerly
1JL used as a hotel; good scenery, pleasant
rides, fishing, boating, and gunning in season, on
the line of the Portland & Ogdensburg R. R.. and
convenient for business men, as they can be in
the city all day and return to their families at
night. Board from five to eight dollars per week
according to rooms. Excellent accommodation
for the price. Address J. E. BROWNE, East Baldwin, Maine. Refers by permission to the following gentlemen S. C. Strout, M. P. Frank, Geo.
Walker, C. P. Mattocks and B. F. Audrews, Portland.
my25dlw»
LUKT

FOUND.

ΙΛ1»

Shoes. Tennis shoes for men ;
Tennis shoes for
misses; Tennis shoes for
boys; Tennis
children; Tennis shoes, all kinds and colors. Tennis shoes for money at 541 Congress St.
M. U.
PALMER.
22-1
Tennis shoes for women;
FOUNO—Tennis
shoes for

place
buy cheap
FOUND
Spring Beds and Mattresses, for the
—The

to

Congress St., S. WARREN.

Stoves,

Islands
25-1

BUSINESS CHANCES.
SAIjE—A first-class, safe and permanent business on Washington street. Boston ;
any, active enterprising man can learn the business in three days ; light expenses and no risk;
price only $500, and no further capital required ;
this is an unusual chance to step into an established business that is paying over §100 per
month net profit.
POND & BRITTAN, 339
28-1
Washington street. Boston.

Ι,ι©Κ

ice

cigar store, selling
FOR
cream, soda, confectionery, light drinks, etc.
in Boston
SAUE—Fruit and

of the best thoroughfares
; good
stock and fixtures; big Sunday trade; investigate this and you will say it is a bargain for 8350.
Particulars of JACOBS. 297 Tremont St., suite 5,
2G-1
Bostou. Mass.
on one

established shoe
good chance fin$3000:Mo $7000.
JOHN W. S. RAYMOND, 277 Washington St.,
in old

WANTED—Fartner
manufacturing business;
must have from
right man;
Boston»

27-1

SALE—IS room boarding and lodging
house In Boston ; established 0 years ; 40
steady boarders; furniture and business can be
bought for $900, part cash ; this is a splendid opfor a smart woman to step into a good
business and have a nice home.
JOHN W. S.
RAYMOND & CO., 277 Washington St., Boston,
Mass.
21-1

FOR

Ocean Tickets and Coal.
Cabin, Second Cabin, Intermediate and
Steerage tickets by fast and best steamers; the
Cunaraf, White Star, Guion, Anchor, National, Inman, State, Red Star, North German Lloyd, Hamburg American, Amsterdam, and Italian lines to
England and Continent, at lowest rates. Sterling
and Scandinavian exchange.
COAL—Georges Creek Cumberland, and Gas
Coal, Nova Scotia, Coarse and Culm, Patent Fuel,
all for immediate shipment, for sale by J. L·.
l lli 'lI B, £9 Exchange Mi.
aplMtf
First

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO.
To California.

Japan, China,
Sandwich Islands. New Zealand and Australia,
Steamers sail from New York for Aspinwall on
tlie 1st, 10th and 20th of each month, carrying
passengers and freight for all the above named

ports,

Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Francisco. Steamers sail from San Francisco regularfor Japan, China and Sandwich Islands, New
Zealand and Australia. Great reduction in rates
to San Francisco. Cabin $50; Steerage $25.
For Freight, Passage, waning l^ists and further
Information, apply to or address the Genera)
Eastern Agents.
E. A. ADAMS A CO.,
115 State Street, Cor. Uroad St.. Komioii.
drf
feb8

ly

Boston î Philadelphia
DIRECT

STEAMSHir

LINE.

From BOSTON every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.
From PHILADELPHIA every TUESDAY and FKIDAY
From Long Wharf, HostPn, 3
m.
From Pine Street Wuarf,
Philadelphia, at 10 a. in.
Insurance one-halt the rate of
sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Fenn. Κ. K., and
South oy connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Kouuil Trap SIS.
Ρα*Μΐ»ϋΓ $iO.(M).

-rK

P.

CHANCES

20-1

foil"

and 9.10
and Bos-

Stage connections daily with passenger train at
west JVIinot for Hebron Academy ; at Buekfield for
West Sumner, Chase's Mills and Turner; at Canton for Peru. Dixfleld. Mexico and Rumford Falls;
also for Bretton's Mills.
octddtf
L. ^ LINCOLN. Supt.

Ogdensburg R. R.

Portland and

ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing Monda;, May 24, 1886,

SPRINC

until further notice Passenger Trains will
Leave Portiaud as follows: N.35 a. in., to»
I'abyauM, Bethlehem, Littleton, Lanca»ter, Woodaville, IVIontpelier, Ml. John··
bury, Newport, Burlington, M wanton.
Montreal, 0|tdeu»bur#, and all points Oil
connecting lines.
3.00 p. m., for Bartlett and intermediate
stations.
ARRIVAL·».
10.40 a. na., from Bartletiand way stations.
S.05 p.m., from Hwautou. Burlington, Montreal λ d all points on through line.
J. HAMILTON, Saut
mySldtf
May 21, 1886.

GRAM) TRIM RAILWAY OF CMMM.
CHANGE OF TIME.
On unit after MONDAY, Oct. 14,
train* will run a* follow·

UM,

DEPARTURE*.
For Auburn nuil Lewinlou, 7.1)5 a. in., 1.1b
and 5.20 p. ra.
For <*orkam, 7,20 a.m. antl 4. 00p. m.,mixed.
For (ûorhani, Montreal an«l Chicago,1.30
p. in.
For Quebec, 1.30 p. m.

ARRIVALS.
From Cetviston and Auburn, 8.25 a. n..
12.U6. 3.15 and 5.50 p. m.
From txorhaui. 9.40 a. m. and 7.00 p. in.,
mixed.
From Chicago au«i Montreal, 12.05 p. in.
Frona Quebec, 12.05 p. Bi.
Pullman Palace Sleeping cars on night train ait
Parlor cars on day train between Portland an

Montreal.

TICKET OFFICE

35 Exchange St., and Oeooi Foot of India Street.
TICKETS SOLI) AT REDUCED KATE
—

το

Canada^ Detroit, Chicago, Milwauk
Cincinnati, Ht. I.oui*, Omaha, .SagiMt. Paul, Halt Lake City,
Denver. Man Franrieco,
and all points in the

naw,

Northwest, West

and Southwest·

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager
WM. EDGAK, (i. P. Α.,
J. STEPHENSON. 8upt.
ocl2dt/

BRIOGTON & SAGO RIVER R. R.
Commencing May 24,

INK(>.

Α. Μ.

Η.3Γ>
Portland (P. <Si Ο. Κ. Κ.)
10.03
Bridgton Junction
Π .«3
Bridgton, arrive
7.5»
Leave Bridgton
10.4ο
Portland, arrive
J. A. BENNETT, Stipt. & Pass.
niy24
Leave

I1Ï1ÏM

P. H.
3.00
4.46
fi.45
3.20
8.06

Agi.

dtf

RAILROAD

Ou ami after MONDAI, May lOlh,
188<î, Paisiiiger Trains Leave
Ι*«γι limit as follows:
Bar
KlUwortli.
Harbor,
For Ranger,
Vunrcboro, Nl. John, Halifax. and the
Province·, Hi. Mlepheu and Ar«MtMk——
County, 1.20 p. m., via Lfwûiou, 1.25 and
via
aud
ftk·
AugUMta;
ill.15 p. m.,
AK.
It.,
PiMCataqui<*
Rancor
Jll. 15 p. ni., for Mk«whcfan, ISeifa»t an,#
Dexter, 1.20, 1.25, ill.l5j>. m. ; Waierrlllr.
7.10 a. in.. 1.20,1.25, ill.Id p. ui.; .aid on Saturdays only at 5.15 p. in. ; for Aug a «tu, II η I
lowell, Gardiner and IIiunNwitk, 7.10 H.
.10 ». in,
m., 1.2. », 5.15, til. 15 p. in. ; Rath,
1.25, 5.15 p. m., and on Saturdays o.ly at 11.15
»ml (Lincoln
; Borhlaad and 14.uo*
K., 7. 10 a. ni., 1.25 p. in.; lui urn and
a.i niston at 8.20 a. m., 1.20, 5.00 ρ ni. ; l<fw·
iatou via Brunttwiek, 7.10 a. Ul., ill. 15 p.
m. ; Furiningtou. JVlouuuouth, \\ iuthrop,
Oakln.nl an«î North Aunou. 1.20 p. 111.;
Farutiu^ton via BrunHwick. 7.10 a. in.
aud 1.25 p. m.

&ιη.

AT CONGRESS ST. STATU:
All trains excepting night Pullman train* will stop
for passengers.
iThe 11.15 p. bl train is the night -express with
sleeping car attached and runs every night Sundays included, through to Bar Harbor but not to
Skowhegan on
moruings or to Belfast
and Dexter or beyond Bangor, excepting to Bar

Monday

Harbor,

on

Sunday mornings.

Trains arw due in Portland as follows : The morning trains from Augusta and Bat η 8.45 a. in.;
LeWiston, 8.50 a. in. ·} the day trains from Banand ail intermediate stations aud conuectafterng roads at 12.45 and 12.40 p. in.; the
noon trains from Waterville,
Augusta.
Bath,
Kookland and tawiston at 5.45 p. in. : the uiglit
Pullman Express train at 1. 50 a. in.
Ticket*,
lirnt
aud
«ecoad
Limited
ciuîhi. foi
all point* in the Province* oa «alt
reduced rnle».

f;or

PORTLAND, BANGOR, MT. OESERT & MACHIAS
STEAMBOAT CO.
Resumption of Service.

CITÏ OF RICHMOND wili resume service on the route between Portland and
Machiasport on Friday, Mareli 12th, leaving PortMeals and Koom included.
land at 11 p. m., aud leaving Machiasport every
For freight or passage apply to
Monday at 4 a. m., making one trip per week uu
K. R. SAJIPSON, Agrut,
til April 2d, when two trips per week will he
70 Iioutf Wharf, Boston. ! made; from Portland, Tuesdays and Fridays.
31dtf
and from Machiasport. Mondays and Thursdays.
PAYSON TUCKER, General Manager.
F. E. BOOTHB Y, Gen'l Bass, aud Ticket

WHAT X8 XT?

A strictly vegetable preparation, composed of a choic
and skillfuf combination oi
Nature's best remedies. The
discoverer does not claim it a
cure for all the ills, but boldly
warrants It cures every form
of disease arising: from α torpid liver, impure blood, disordered kidneys, and whara
there is a broken down condition of the System, requiring a
prompt and permanent tonic,
it never falls to restore tin
Such is BURDOCK
sufferer.
BLOOD BITTERS. Sold by all
druggists, who are authorized
by the manufacturers to refund the priée to any purchaser who is not benefited by
their use.
PRICE, UJ.UU.

FOSTER, MILBURN & CO., Props*
*

BUFFALO. NEW YORH.

for Subsistence, Qnurtcrmaster's and Hospital Stores.

Proposals

Treasurer N. H. D. V. S., )
J
TogusMe., May 13.1880.
PROPOSALS, subject to usual conditions. will be received at this office until 12
o'clock M.. June 12, 1886. at which time and
place they will be opened in tlie presence of bidders, for iurnishing and delivering at this Home,
the Subsistence, Quartermaster's and Hospital
stores, required for the fiscal year commencing
July 1,1886, and which consists in part of the
following, viz.:
Tea. Coffee, General Groceries. Flour, Fresh
and Corned Beef, Mutton, Veal, Fork, Smoked
Shoulders, Hams, Fresh and Salt Fish, Butter,
Cheese. Eggs, Lard, Onions. Potatoes, Corn,
Oats, Snorts, Crockery and Table Ware, Household articles, Hospital supplies, Tobacco, Gasoline. Kerosene, Oil and Coat.
The bids will be considered, and accepted or
rejected item by item.
The Home reserves the right to waive defects
and reject any or all proposals.
Blanks, and full information as to bi<hiing, and
terms of contract and articles to be supplied, will
be furnished on application to this office.
Envelopes containing proposals should be
marked "Proposals for Subsistence, Quartermaster's or Hospital Stores at National Home 1). V.
S., Togus, Me.," and addressed to the undersigned.
H. A. COBAUGH, Treasurer.
Approved :
LUTHER STEPHENSON, Jr.. Governor,
my 15-17-19-21-24-2(5-28 j un 1 -3-5-7-U-11
Office

SEALED

β

flSTrii
BapaifTl

Sîî! asriiiu α re J

nn«l linurve «Munfort-a
η"a
I
B".g "
»ierp. Used byâ
inhalation, thua reaching thedisenee direct, relax-H
éF* Β Ι Ο ΕΕΤ C
es tho epaum, facilitates frpo
*

seldom offered for bargains in
farms, houses, furnished houses, dining
rooms, hotels, groceries, furnishing goods, cigar,
confectionery, fruits and variety stores, markets
and manufacturing business, &c.. at all prices.
Call and judge for yourself. MAINE REAL ESTATE & BUSINESS AGENCY, 45 Exchange St.

?10 p.

ton at 4.25 p. in.
Keturning trains leave Canton at 4.15
C0DnectillK for Lewiston, Portland

STEAMER (CORDON

leave Custom House Wharf, Portland, dally,
Sundays excepted, on and after April 1, 1886,
at 3 P. M., for Long, Little and Great Chebeague
Islands, Harpswell and Orr's Island, Returning,
leave Orr's Island for Portland and intermediate
landings at 6.30 A. M. Arrive at Portland at 9.00
A. M. For freight or passage apply on board to
CAPT. J. L. LONG.
mli29dtf

before June 1st; steady work, and good
wages will be paid. Apply toCllICH & MERRY,
3i> Prince street, Boston.
my27d3t

MASONS.

Winter Arrangement, In Effect Oct. 12,1885.
Connection* ria CSrand Trnnk Railway.
traln 'eaves Mechanic Falls Junction
in.
a. ra., arrives at Buckfleld at 11.45 a.
and Canton at l.io p. m.
Junction
Falls
train leaves Meelianic
passenger
m., arrives in Bucklleld at 3.50 and Can-

CO.

will

portunity

,4 DESIRABLE property

ALL PARTS OF

FIRST-CLASS BREAD RAKERS RDRDOCK BLOOD β[Π.

FEW extra choice grade Jerseys, bred from
high grade cows, and A. J. C. C. registered
These are superior cows for dairy or fam-

ν use.

THE FIRST-CLASS STEAMERS

on or

374

L

having

WANTED—Lady

Lebanon, N.H.,
Γ
3

FARE $1.00

22-1

TTTANTED—A good Christian man and his
? τ
wife to pay their rent for house by favors.
Please call at No. 128 North St., and consult DR.
21-1
I). HARDY. Good reference wanted.

Β

—

STEAMERS.

25-1

good capable girl,
WANTED—A
house-work. Apply at once,

FOR SALE OR TO RENT
AT

'il

meat and pastry

WANTED—A

good
receive good situCOOK
cook, also table girl,
ST.
at
references

ations.

er

—

Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays
and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave Pier
38, East River, New York, on Wednesdays and
J. B. COYLE, Jr.
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
General Agent
sept21-dtf

am

to my patrons ; one cow's
valids a specialty; milk delivered at Peak's Island during summer months without extra charge.
J. P. HALL, Falmouth, Me. P. O. Address, East
apr27-8
Peering, Me.

Romford Falls and Kiickficld Railroad

For NEW YORK.

WANTED—A
WANTED—A
customers.
Keeping 21
WANTED-Milk
cows, I
prepared to furnish pure milk HARL'SWKLL STEAMBOAT
milk for infants and in-

city, on line
Land;2 story House

Brackett St., Cor. Carlton.
FOIS
30 Market St.
».

main: steamship «iwipahy

WANTED—An

SALE.—One mile from the

of horse cars, 5M»
FOR
Wood

SINGLE TICKETS 25 CENTS, FIVE FOR $1.00
CHILDREN S SCHOOL TICKETS, TEN FOR $1.00
B. J. WILLARD, Pres.
_myl2dtf

C. H. F. SNOW, the well known ClalrvoyiVew βι-unnwick, Norn Ncotin, Prince Ed*
aut Physician, life-reading, test and business I
ward» Inland, and Cape JBrcton.
medium, has taken parlors at Eagle Hotel, India
SPRING AND SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
St., corner Middle, where she Is prepared to reOffice hours from 9 to 12
ceive her many friends.
The new Steamers of this Line will leave Kail27-1
a. m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 10 p. m.
! road Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 5.00 P. M., for
assistant bookkeeper, for
EASTPORT and ST. JOHN, with above connecabout three months ; must be quick, competions.
tent. and furnish satisfactory reference. Address,
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to
27-1
J„ Box 1177.
destination. ugjp'Freight receiveu up to 4.00 p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
housecapable girl for general hoi
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other infor27 1
work. Apply at 357 SPRING ST.
mation at Company's Oflice, Railroad Wharf, foot
J. B. COYLE, JR.,
of State street.
housework.
for
girl
capable
Geu'l Manager.
nov20dtf
27-1
Apply at 7D STATE ST.

boarders for the summer;
Address
location pleasant and healthy.
MRS. E. G. POWELL, Box 58, Cumberland Ceuapr27-4
tre, Maine.

aud

TABLE.

WEEK DAYS—5.45, 0.30, 7.00, 9.00, 10.30 a. in.,
2.15, 4.30, 6.10 p. m. ; the 7.00 a. in. and 2.15
p. m. go to Long Island, touching all landings
each way.
SUNDAYS— 9.00, 10.30 a. ill., 2.15, 4.30 p.m.;
the 10.30 a. m. and 2.15 p. m. go to Long Island, touching all landings each way.
On Saturday evenings an extra boat will be run
leaving this city at 9.30, and touching at all landings on Peaks' and Diamond Islands.

ma.v27dlH

May 25Ui, 1880.

Until Further Notice leave Portland for
all Landings on Peaks' and
Diamond Islands.

4tf

To Let.

I'AYSON TUCKER,
General Manager.

FOREST CITY STEAMBOAT CO.

at 114
17 3

Τ
li Ε Τ—Joiner's shop with three good benchInmachine and circular
TO of mortise
A. K. P.
283

gress
tor all ImhaxgMe cheeks may be obtained there
portant points East and West.
connections to and Irom
I torsi· cars make
passing all
(mints on Congress and Middle Streets,
of the hotels and wholesale and retail dry goods
of running to
stores, and after June 1st Instead
ears as
and starting from the Post office, such
and run to
connect with trains will start from
convethe
for
wharf
Custom house and Franklin
nience of Island and other steamboat travel.
lu
Hacks as well as horse cars will be found
on arrival of each train.
"Siting
be put on
1 he Bar Harbor fast express will
June 28tli, and must be taken at this station.

d8m

TIME

all «>f the day

that

ιιη

THE CUNARD STEAMSHIP CO., Limited.

NOTICE—Cottage

room

are

THURSDAY.

feb27

reminded

publie
this road stop at Contrains
11HEpassenger
tickets and
Street Station, and that through

1
May 27 Catalonia.
July
8
June 3 Cephaionia
luly
Cephaionia
Gallia
June 10 Bothnia
July 15
Pavonia
June 17 Pavonia
July 22
June 24 Scythia
Scythia
July 20
and
Ciibiii
$100, ac
$80,
cording to accommodation Intermediate PanMage, £:*,>. Drafts on Great Britain and Ireland. For passage or freight apply at the Company's Office, 9!& State Street, BohIou.

lots to lease in Wlllard,
For furnear the water, Cape Elizabeth.
ther particulars inquire of B. J. WILLARD, 43
Commercial St.
may7-2m
Ο LET—A convenient furnished
OXFORD ST.

at

Catalonia

Ο LET—An upper tenement of five rooms to
a small family.
Enquire at 80 CLARK ST.
20-1

boilers, large
bj mail
PRATT,

fill receive prompt
sro. 11 Travers St.,

—

STEERAGE PASSAGE AT LOW RATES.

Τ

TOtains 9 reasonable
rooms, Sebago water, heated
to the

AND Kit Ο M

SATURDAY, calling
Qureuatowu Cork Harbor.

Ο LET—An upper tenement containing five
rooms: Pearl St., Woodfords.
Inquire of
21-1
MRS. THOMES, South St.

lumber or any
kind of freight to move to any part of the
CAPT. T.
bay, please call at 63 Commercial St.
11-4
GOÛDY.

H

—

street.
Fore
25-1

Cedar

Liverpool Every THURSDAY, «OiTOESS STREET STATION.

l*€w Work every

TO Inquire of F. & C. B. NASH, 380 & 390

street.

ORME FOR SALE—Good style, sound,
kind, and a good driver, weighs about 900.
)an be seen at SAWYER'S STABLE, 011 Federal
10-2
treet.

apr24d2m

Treats complicated Diseases and
those made

I unction of Free and ITIiddle Street», Portmarll
d3m
land, iTlc.

the spring. Our improved
ivater cool from 30 to 48 nours ;
water per gallon 10 cents.

LET—One down stair rent 127 Emery St.
X 7 rooms, price $18 per month ; one up stair:
rent rear 75 Danfortli St., 4 rooms, $8 per month
one nice cottage rear 75 Danfortli St., 0 rooms
$14 per month. Above are nearly new with mod
em improvements.
Enquire oft. A. SMITH S
20-1
CO., 130 Commercial St.. or 130 Pine St.

ulls.

WILSON,

anaesthetic for

DR. C. M.TALBOT,

:rom

England for tno

UNITED
STATES
HOTEL.

apr8d6ninrmcTh

VEGETABLE VAPOR
Iced water
proves it; is

for New

SUMMIT MINERAL SPRING

M AYO'S

A pleasant and perfectly harmless
;lie painless extraction of teeth.

PORTLAND, ME-

Celebrated

reputation

DU,

octave

seven

an

R. STANLEY & SDN, Importers,

Headache, Nervon* Headache, IVeuralgia, XervouxueNM, Nleeple*«mcwe,
i'nrnljMM, Si. Vim*' Ounce,

St.. Baltimore.

ΚIKDB.

IN THE ORIGINAL PACKAGES,

Sick

jeople.

SALE—A

lacc iur

DR. C. W. BENSON, of Baltimore, Mil., lias (lis
jovcred that the Extract of Celery Seed and the
Extract of German Chamomile Flowers combined
η the form of Tills, is the most wonderful nervine
η the world and invariably cures

;he

in

piano
old fashioned nigli
FOR
order; price $110; also
22-1
60 Franklin St.

lins, with line views.
may 10

utd all

FOR

1 rooms;
House, Carriage House and
ther out biddings. Address Box 143, Woodfords.
10-4

Readily and permanently cures Dyspepsia and
all derangements of the digestive functions, the

LIVER AND
pills; BILIOUS
PILLS

SALE—2d-liandsingle harness; 2d-hand
light double harness; 2d-hand single or
iouble beach wagon ; 2d-liand phaeton ; 2a-liand
22-1
light; Concord wagon. M. G. PALMER.

SALE—Steam

Sold Everywhere.

Egg>=-Gct tlie Genuine.

F
_

enghies
FOR
and small, at low prices.
Inquiries
li. W.
attention,

AXLE
BEST IN THE WORLD

IOR SALE—A very desirable lot at Camp
Comfort, Old Orchard, is offered at a bargain.
Enquire of or address, FRANK A. BRYANT,
22-4
Saco, Me.

F

detective business, of either a criminal or civil nature entrusted to our care, by Railroad
Corpora*
tions, Express Companies. Ranks, Law Firms.
Business Houses and Individuals. Will arrest,
and
deliver
for
convey
any State in the
fugitives
Union. All business intrusted to our care will be
held strictly confidential. Office hours from 7 a.
in. until 9 p. m. daily.
REFERENCES.
Hon. Fred ltobie. Gov. of Maine;Hon. James G.
Blaine, Augusta, Me. : Hon. J. II. Bodwell, Hallowell. Me. ; Geu. C. W. Tilden, Secretary Senate
of Maine; Hon. Geo. E. Weeks, Ex-Mavor of
Augusta; Hon. P. O. Vickey, Ex-Mayor of Augusta; Hob. Orville Γ). Baker, Attorney General of
Maine; Hon. Nathan Cleaves, Portland, Maine:
S. B. Glazier, Esq., Cashier of Augusta National
Bank ; Ο. M. Hanscoin, Chief Inspector of Police,
; Boston ; Robert A. Pinkerton, Chief Manager Pinkerton, Detective Agency, New York ; H. S. Osgood,
Supt. American Express Company, Portland ; Hon.
! Austin I). Knight, Judge Muuicipal Court, Hal! lowell ; J. II. Manly, Esq., ex-Postmaster, Augusta.

Cure

mli9

S ALE— $1200; farm 7V2 miles from
Portland, in West brook; contains about 60
acres. 700 cords wood and timber; fair set of
buildings, half mile from Kendall & Whitney's
wood ware manufactory, Vt mile from school and
N. S. GARDINER, No.
church ; a good bargain.
22-1
40 Exchange St.

FOR

As a

sure

26-1

Plum Si
Street.

«»

Boston to

Plio

FOR
One Chickering Piano ,six octave, to be
dollars also Richmond

F

IN HARD OR SOFT, HOT OB COLC WATER.

a

barn

To Le(.
ΓΠΗΚΕΕ tenements; Nos. 23, 25 and 27 Park
A street; all In first-class order: rent S14 per
month. Inquire at office of ROLLINS & ADAMS,
No. 22 Exchange street.
apriudtf

ticles may be seen
until Friday, May 28tli.

SATES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZINGLY, and gives universal satisfaction·
Ρίο family, rich or poor should be without it.
Sold by all Grocers, BEWARE of imitations
Well designed to mislead. PEAKLINE is the
ONLY SAFE labor-saving compound, and
always bears the above symbol, and name of
JAMES PYLE. NEW YORK.

Dirige Mineral

iheRoyal Eye Salve!

25-1

STEAMSHIPS SAILING DIRECT FROM

corner Danfortl
occupied by Mrs. Γ. T. Vaill
Possession will be given July 1st. BEN J. SHAW
48 Va Exchange St.
27-1
and

F

Come

Ο Κ SALE—Standing Top Phaetons, very
light, stylish and elegant, high spring backs,
&c., two or three different styles, at lowest possible prices. HORSE & CARRIAGE MART, Plum
26-1
strçet.

WASHDîa^BLEAOHING

_

!

ou

CUNARD LINE. Maine Central R. R.

now

house No. 53 Bramhall St.; $21.00
gas and Sebago water. Enquire
of
CHAS. H. O'BKION, 322 Commercial St.
dtf
may27

city.

the

PEarlInE

!

I er, Fernandina.
Cld at Windsor.

prcies

BILLIARD

barque Megunticook,

Sid fm Sagua May 19, barque Endeavor, Whit·
ier, for Delaware Breakwater ; brig Woodbury,
'arker, do ; sell Levi Hart, Giles, do.
Sid fm Cardenas 21st, sell Jennie Lockwood,
'oland, Philadelphia.
Sid 18th, barque Eniita. Crowley, New York.
At Matauzas May 20, barques Syra, Pettengill ;
Charles Loring, Thestrup, and liachel Emery,
Vyman, for North of flatteras ; brg Don Jacinto,
iarriman, do; sclis Maggie G Hart, Nickerson;
îlytie, Laughton, and Henry Crosby, Stubbs, for
sTôrth of Hatteras.
Sid fm Matanzas 21st, brig Don Jacinto, Harridan. Delaware Breakwater; barque Edw Cuslii tur, Sagua.
At Cardenas May 20. barque Harriet S Jackson,
Jaeon, New York; sens Susan Ρ Thurlow, TabI tut, Philadelphia; sch John Η Converse, Leighoil, do; Georgia, Coflin, New York.
Ar at Bermuda May lOtli, sch Lizzie Major,Pos-

οι

TABLE FOR SALE—A
4x8 Carom Table, H. \V. Oollender, maker,
but little used, will be sold low. Apply at 839
24-1
DANFORTH STREET.

2Gtli, barque Lapland,

| tiff cargo.

reuucuon

JT plants: WM. MORTON. Florist, 104V2 Exchange St., has decided to put his prices down to
the very lowest figures the first of the season.
Bedding out plants a specialty. Finest stock in

jAMEsmcs

îhe

LET—House
TOand
Tate St.,

top

SALE—Maine Prison Harness, the best
harness in the world for the money, full hard
rubber trimming, best oak stock, entirely hand
made, $25.00. HORSE & CARRIAGE MART,
26-1
Plum St.

sixty-five
dining-room chairs

sliip Ocean Ki. g, Saw-

Carlisle, Buenos Ayres.
At Aspinwall May 24, sell Racliel & Maud, Dow,
nr Swan island, to load guano for Wood Holl,
eady to sail.
At Tort de Paix May 12, sch Nellie A Drury,
Wilson, for Chester, Fa, about 14 days.
At Gibara May 17, barque Kate, Crowley, wait-

class
for secondcor. Preble
25-1

buggy, new. will sell or exchange
hand carriage. Call 011 E. MERRILL,
and Cumberland St.

Note—The above Diagram illustrates the comparative worth of various Baking
Powders, as shown by Chemical Analysis and experiments made by Prof. Schedler.
A pound can of each powder was taken, the total leavening power or volume in
each can calculated, the result being as indicated. This practical test for worth by
Prof. Schedler only proves what every observant consumer of the Royal Baking
Powder knows by practical experience, that, while it costs a few cents per pound
more than ordinary kinds, it is far more economical, and, besides, affords the advantage of better work. A single trial of the Royal Baking Powder will convince any
fair-minded person of these facts.
* While the
diagram shows some of the alum powders to be of a higher degree
of strength than other powders rankfed below them, it is not to be taken as indicathave
that
they
any value. All alum powders, no matter how high their strength,
ing
are to be avoided as dangerous.

Foreign Ports.
Ar at Liverdool May 25, ship Ρ M Whitmore,
iVhitmore, San Francisco 110 days.
Ar at Falmouth, E, 27th, ship Gatherer, Lowell,
lan Francisco 118 davs.
αγ «it Departure Bay 12,
er, San Francisco.
Sid fin llosario Apl 3d,
ïemingway, Boston.
Sid fru Montevideo Apl

—

SUBBIJRBAN

Baking Powder is absolutely pure.
44

can

A fine
RESIDENCE
modern built mansion, 011 the best street at
Woodfords, full view of the city, excellent stable,
one acre of land with fruit, building in perfect re
place
pair, 011 horse car line, the most attractive
111 Deering, is now for the first time offered for
sale, cost §11,000. Price $0,500. W. H. WAL26-1
DRON, 180 Middle St.

—

ν»νι.

Boxed meats are
87Vj.
at 4 25ft4 30; short clear 5 70S5 75.
12,000 blil«; wheat.
Receipts—Flour,
5

Calais tor New York.

PROVIDENCE—Ar 26tlî, ech Eva L Leonard,
Dobbin, New York.
Sid 26th, schs Clifford, Crabtree, for New York;
Flora King, Warnock, and Fair Wind, do.
NEWPORT—Ar 26th, schs Charleston, Haskell
Bangor for New York; Florence No well, Dixon.
Dover for do; Lavinia Bell, Kendall. Bangor for

Chicago Cattle Market.
By Telegraph, j
CHICAGO, May 27, 1886—Cattle—Receipts 8,200; shipments 3000; lower: shipping steers at
4 25@5 75 ; stockers and teeders at B2 75(3j4 60;
cows, bulls and mixed 1 75@4 00; til rough Texans
at 3 25@5 25.
Hogs—Receipts 33,000; shipments 6000: the
market lower; roueh and mixed3 75@410; packing and shipping 4 20; light 3 75324 15; skips at

CHICAGO, May 27. 1886.—Flour is dull;
Winter Wheat 4 25®4 75; Wisconsin at4 0"@
4 40; Michigan at 4 2Γ>®4 60; soft Spring Wheat
3 G5>ç4 10; Minnesota bakers 3 40-^.4 40; patents
4 05tt4 80 ; low grades 2 00«3 Of); live Flour at
3 ΗΟίί5 50 iu bblM. Wheat eTosed lower; May at
73Va'se74yac; No 2 Spring 73Vàc; No 3 Spring at
G7&70C. Corn lower at 3t>Vi u3i>yao. Oats easier
at 28c. Eye lower; No 2 at 50c. Barley is dull;
No 2 at 55c. Pork lower at 8 35. Lard easier at

when not fresh

package

folk.
Sid

55c.

Sc.
Freights qtdet ; wheat ψ steam 4Vi@4%d.

26th, sch Helen L Martin

Ariadne, Colby, Sagu»; Alexandria, Falkingliam,

Hay-Choice prime hay $19@$20; fancy higher:
fair t«> erood $17@$18 50; choice Eastern line $15
@$17 ; rair to good do at $14@$15 ; poor to ordinary $12@$14: East swale $10@$11. Rye straw,
choice, 22 00@23 00 ; oat straw $10@$11 ^ ton.
Potatoes—Aroostook rose G5c ; do Hebron 70c ;
Me Central, Hebrons 65c ; do Rose 60@63c; Me
Burbank seedlings at 55c; North do 50c; Eastern
prolifics 50@55c; Vermont Hebrons 55c; do rose

-/i^wv

RUMFORD'S

Ar at Delaware Breakwater 26th, barque Hannah McLoon. Bowers, Cardenas.
Ar at do 27th, barque Joe Reed, Allen, Sagua.
Hid 25th, brig Henry Β Cleaves, Cardenas.
]SEW ïtmn—A» SMltii. sche Meyer & Muller.
Perkins, Hayti; Martinique, Lowell. Gonaives ;

picked

«υ ο αι ûw; nu λ αι *ι

J

Peusacola.

Mild

HW'/jC lower and fairly active; receipts 72,200
bush; exports
busll; sales 13,200 busli oil spot:
No 3 at 35%@35% c, Wliite do 38 >*@3f>c ; No 2
at 3i;i 2c; No 2 White 39V4 s40c: MLxed Western
Coffee is
at 35i^38c; White State at 39:«:44c.
steaaj". Sugnr easy ; C 5 a 5Vfe ; Extra C at GVi ®
5Vic·, White Extra C r»% ; Yellow 4Va'a4%c; Off
A at G%c; Mould A GVi" iJMiC ; standard A 5 1210c ; granulated 0 5-1 Gc, cut loat and crushed at
6?/bc; powdered at G%@7c; Cubes (i'/fec; Contée
A «i/ic. Feu-oleum—united G4%c. I'ork is
<: 8
at 9 26@9 50 for old. Beef is dull. 8.aid
points lower and heavy ; contract grade spot quotβ
G
ed at
70^
10; refined 0 371,a for Continent;
«75 for 8. A. Bnuer quiet; Elgin creamery Vfi
(A 8c ; Western G a
@1GVîC. Chee*e easy;
" State 5

loose)....

44
in the
of
I have tested a
Baking Powder, which I
It is a cream
open market, and find it composed of pure and wholesome ingredients.
or
alum
and
does
contain
either
of
not
of
a
of tartar powder
merit,
high degree
E. G. Love, Ph.D."
phosphates, or other injurious substances.

MEBCIIANTS' X2CHANGE.

for Darien.
RICHMOND—Ar 2oth, sch Cora Etta, Fales,
Kennebec.
ALEXANDRIA—Passed up 26th, sch Charley
Bucki, Pateison, from Jacksonville for Washington.
BALTIMORE—Cld ;26tli, schs Mary Ε Morse,
Crocker, Boston ; Chas S Bayles, Hall, Portland.
Cld 26th, sch Eleanor, Poole, Biddeford.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 25th, sch Agnes R Bacon, Haley, Kennebec.
Cld 25tli, sell R M Smith, Grace. Rockport.
Ar 26th, schs Tlios Ν Stone, McDonald, Boston;
Lawrence liaines, Lewis, Bath.
Ar 27rh. schs Keneet, Curtis, Cardenas; Norombega, Smith, Peusacola.
Below 27th, sch Mary Sprague, Belaud, from

smoked shoulders 7Va@8c ; pressed bams at

40&3

sold

It is

pair of Chestnut colored

sound and
or single harness,
kind,
will road eight to ten miles an hour witli perfect
ease and without urging, have great courage and
endurance, and will suit any gentleman in want
of a stylish pair of prompt, cheerful drivers; will
be shown by the owner Friday and Saturday, May
28th and 29tli, at SAWYER'S stable, corner of
27-1
Market and Federal streets.

REPORTS OF GOVERNMENT CHEMISTS

to Ε Churchill & Co.
Sch Maggie Ellen, Littlejolin, Philadelphia—coal
to Sargent, Dennison & Co.
Sch Perseverance, Willard, Perth Amboy—coal
to A W Berry.
Sch Richmond, Whitmore, New York—R It iron
to α Τ Railway Co.
Sell Nina Page. Page, Boston.
Sch Rienzi. Chatto, Sargentville.
Sch Capitol, Wiley, Bremen.

JACKSONVILLE—Cld 26tli, sch Charlotte Τ
Sibley, Bartlett, New York.
CHARLESTON—Sid 26tli, sch Melissa A Wiley

He.
Dressed liogs, city, 6@@VeC ρ it» ; country 5% ;
live hogs 43,4@oc.
Hutter—'Western extra fresh made creamery at
18Vac: do extra firsts 17Va@18c; do firsts I6V2C;
do imitation creamery, extra, 14@l5c; do extra
firsts 12@13c; do fresh factory choice at 13; fair
to good 10@llc; do common lots 8@9c; Vermont
dairy extra 17c; do extra firsts 16@17c.
Cheese—Northern, old, nominal; new, choice, at
8 V2@9c ; lower grades according to quality ; Western, job lots V2C higher.
Eggs—Near by 18@13%c; Eastern extra 13c:
Ν If and Vt extra 12%@13c: New York extra at
12 Vsc; Western choice at HVi@12Vfec. Jobbing
price lc higher.
Beans—Choice small Ν Y hand picked peal 55 ®
1 60 ^ bush ; choice New York large hand
do 1 40 rt l 45 ; small Vermont hand picked pea at
1 75(tiJ 80
Apples—No 1 Russets 1 75@2 25; fancy at 2 50
{§■2 75; No 2 apples $1@1 25.

2

SALE·—A

FOli
Mares, five years old. warranted
well broken to double

As to Purity and Wholesomeness oft ho Royal Baking Powder.

Brig Swiftsure, (III) Annis, Barbadoes—molas-

New York.
PEN S ACOL A—Cld
Fountain. New York.

2

HÎ7l·»

Ο liET—Two furnished rooms for gentlemen
24-1
only. Inquire at 40 SOUTH STREET.

FOR MALE.

Domestic Ports.
MOBILE—Sid 26tli, sch F C Pendleton, Fletch-

3%
ls/s

npnnriîinor ti»

Co.)

(Contains Alum.)

s Co.

er.

Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON, May 27. 1886.—The following are to:
day's quotations oi Provisions,
Pork—Long cut 12 75@13 00; short cuts 13 00
13 25;backs 13 25til3 50; light backs 12 50;leau
ends 12 75@13 OOf pork tongues at 12 50.£$13;
prime mess at $12 50@13 00; extra prime at 9 75
ca.$10 00; mess, old, at 10 00; do new at 11 00@
£J 1 50.
Lard—choice at 6 Va@6-% c φ lb in tierces ; 7J2
714c in 10-ib pails; 7V4&7V2C in 5-lb pails; 7Va@
72àc in 3-ft» pails.
ΐηΐλ«111/.Ρ

&

RENT—2-story brick house «and stabl

No. 1G Elm street; house has twelve room
with hath room ; distance about 150 feet fron
Congress street, making it a desirable location fo
a
BENJAMIÎ
lodging or boarding house.
27-1 ■
SHAW, 4,sy2 Exchange St.

—

TO

BULK (Powder

41

Suite of furnished front
flight. 86 STATE, corner Gray
24-1

I.KT

JLET— A part of one of the best first floor
offices on Exchange St., heated by steam,
For paruse of Telephone and sole use of safe.
lltf
ticulars, address BOX 1396.

ANimEWS&CO."Regal*
Milwaukee.

ses

Fishermen.
Ar at Providence 26th, sch Lilla Β Fernald.Fernald. with 10,000 mackerel, fresh.
Ar at Newport, KI, 26th, steamer Novelty, of
Portland, mackereliug; schs Eliza A Thomes, and
Georgie Willard, do ; Emma, Hannah Coomer, and
Waterfall, do.
Ar at Vineyard Haven 26tli, sch Ellen W Sawyer, of Portland, mackereliug.
Ar at Gloucester 27tli, sch Josie May, of Harpswell, from Banks.

to-day

ilumu

Τ
...

GILLET'S

THURSDAY, May 27.
Arrived.
Iïrig John C Noyes, Holt, Mayaguez, PR—sugar
to G«o S Hunt & Co.
Vessel to Chase, Leavit

have gone to her assistance.
Sch Lucv M Collins, from Bangor for New London, struck near the Middle Ground, entrance to
Dutch Island Harbor, night of 25th, and remained until next day, when she was hauled off by the
U S steamer Dexter, without damage.
Sch Florence J Allen, from Amboy, before reported ashore on the bar off Galveston, was being
lightered May 21.

California Mining Stocks.
(By Telegraph.)
SAN FRANCISCO,May 27, 1886.—The following are closing o/Ucial quotations of mining stocks

cure :

Τ
TO
ΚΟΟ.ΉΝ
rooms, up

IIECKER'S

NEWS.

Sch Swallow, from Weehawken for Maclnas,
with coal, went ashore 27tli, on L' flemmedin
Shoal, Vineyard Sound, and remains. Wreckers

3 0

Con. Cal. & Va
Bodie Con
Hale'& Norcross
Eureka
Bui we r

IjKT—(iootl rooms wltli board If desired
27-1
at Nu. 00 F l! Κ Κ ST.

street.

PEARL (Andrews

FOR

■AILBOADI.

STEAMERS.

LET.

TO

ΓΙΊΟ
ΙΟ

LEWIS'

PORT OF PORTLAND.

2%

127Vi

Bulvver
Con. Cal. & Va
Bodie
Best& Belcher

ROO.IH TO LET.

one

SNOW FLAKE (Groff'e)

Height-.};;;

Memoranda.

146

Homestake

J

eod3m

mar3

G.O
7.2

39%
58 Va
10

Quicksilver
do preferred

1

enl«r^

DE. PRICE'S

MAY 28.
t
Wd,ier

or

Photo outfit, and
APCklTC coin money with eiir Amateur
Spec,al
picture5 t.»
Autre I O collecting fa1nily Co..
3*1 Canal St., isew York.
*j day offer. Empire Copying

CZAB

FROM
FOR
New York..Liverpool.. .May 2S
New York.. Liverpool... May 2S
.New York..Antwerp....May 2S
New York. .Amsterdam May 2S
New York.. Hamburg... May 29
New York. .LuerpcoT—Jue 1
New York..Havre
Ine 2
New York.. Bremen
Jne 2
Boston
...Jne
3
Liverpool
New York. .Hayti
Jne 3
New York. .Hav&VCruz.Jne 3
New York..Miragoane .Jne G
.New York..Havana
Jne 6
New York..Cienfuegos ..Jne 10

4.021
Sun lises
.7.15 n,gn
Sun sets
Length of day —15.12
1.32
Moon rises

fresh...

ΡIONEER (San Francisco)...

...

Cenhalonia

FKOM

—

Imports.
MAYAGUEZ. PR. Brig John C Noyes—596
hhds 80 tes 4 bbls sugar to Geo S Hunt &Co.
BARBADOES. Brig Swifture—366 pun 8 lilids
3 bbls molasses to Ε Churchill & Co.

Canada

WANTED—GENERAL

CLEVELAND'S(shortwt.ioz.;

—

AGENTS, $25 PEU

So cents on
week salary and expenses,
the dollar, to wholesale my goods. A rare chance.
Address F. M. WEAVER, with stamp, Bidde·
29-4
ford, Me.

AMAZON (Alum Powder) *.

Buenos Ayres A pi 28, barque Wm Wilcox
Littletteld, Brunswick.
Sid fin Cardiff May 26, ship Martha Cobb, Greenbank, Rio Janeiro.
Passed St Helena Apl 24tli, ship Willie Reed.
Yates. Singapore for New York; May 2, barque
Jennie Harkuess, Ames. Iloilo for Boston.
Passed Queenstown May 25tli, ship Ε Β Sutton,
Carter, from San Francisco for Liverpool.
Sid fm Calcutta May 2S, ship St Mark, for New
York.

7Ye

Ontario

Lawyer—May it please the Court, the defense
does not care to cross-examine the witness, as
testimony from him is not wortny of belief.
Judge -Has the witness ever been con< icted of
any criminal offense?
Lawyer—Not that Γ know of; your honor.
Judge—Has he the reputation of being a falsihas been

Arizona

*

CHARM (Alum Powder)*...

Ar at

New York Mining Stocks.
[By Telegraph.]
NJ5W YORK,May 27, 1880.—Theiiollowing are
closing quotations for mining stocks to-day:
24 25
Colorado Coal

of

Lawyer—Not exactly that, your honor ; but he

Rugia

m

for

52
58

«

Dyspepsia

fier?

pref

—

He said : "Gentlemen of the jury, charging the
jury is a new business to me, as this is my first
You have heard all the evidence as well as
case.
myself. You have also heard what the learned
counsel have said. If you believe what the counsel for the plaintiff has told you. your verdict will
be for the plaintiff ; but if, 011 the other hand, you
believe what the defendant's counsel has told you,
then you will give a verdict for the defendant ;
but if you are like me, and don't believe what
d if I
either of them have said, then I'll be d
know what you will do. Constable, take charge
of the jury."

use

1û8i/8
02ya
121 Va
113 Va
421
100 Va
9Ve

Texas Pacific
Union Pacific
U. S. ûxprëss
Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific
do pref
Western Union Telegraph
Alton & Terre Haute
do pref
Boston Air Line
Burlington & Cedar Kapids
Oanaaa Southern
Canton
Central Iowa·.
K. Tenu.. V. & Ga
do uref
Fort Wavne
Kansas & Texas
Houston & Texas
Metropolitan El
Hannibal & St. Jo
do ureferred
Mobile & Ohio
Morris Λ Essex
Richmond & Danville
Oregon JMav
Lone island
Pacific OS of '95
Weils. Fargo Lxpress

Florida liotel proprietor to steward—Has that
ylligator ordered yesterday got here yet?
Steward—No sir.
Proprietor—Well, this is a little too much; and
a new batch of Northern invalids just arrived.
You will have to scratch stewed terrapin off the
bill of fare.

the

Rliynland

Schiedam

WANTED—Agents

BEDHEAD'S

SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
Servia

in this State with fron
§50 to $500, to represent a Boston manu
facturer, must be good salesmen and men of push
with good references and the above amount o:
money. Only those need apply to C. M. DUN
25-1
Β Ali, Room 01, Treble House.

BAKING POWDERS.

when fresh..

lANFORD'S, when

Sell Walter L Plummer, Plummer, Philadelphia,
J S Winslow & Co.
Sch Apphia & Amelia, Willard, Philadelphia—
Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Sch Henrietta, Haley, Westport, NS—master.
Sch Adelle Pray, Pray, Prospect Harbor—Ν
Blake.
Sell Franklin Pierce, Holmes, S W Harbor—
Ν Blake.
Sch Willie Seavey, Simmons, Friendship— Ν
Blake.
sen DusHii, ivemieuy, xtocKianu, 10 loau lor isew
York—J Nickerson & Sou.
Sell W C Wickliam, Steelman, Kennebec, to
load for Philadelphia—master.
Sch Ralph & binnett, Pinkham, Kennebec, to
load for Baltimore—Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Sch It D Spear, Fai r, Horse Island, to. load for
New York—Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Sch Louisa Frances, Thorndike, Rockland—
Ken sell & Tabor.

25%
57%

pref
Nor t h·western
Northwestern preferred
New York Central...
New York, Chicago & St. Louis

Haskins—Oh, well, that's altogether different. 1

When

active; uplands 5y8d;
000 bales ; speculation
LIVERPOOL, May 27, 1886.—Quotations—win
ter wheat 7s Id a7s 3d; Club wheat 7s 2d@7s 4d
Corn—mixed Western 4s 3%d;|peas 5s Bd.Provis
ions, &c.—Pork prime Eastern mess 51s ; bacon ai
29s for short clear and 28s 6d for long clear
cheese 44s for American; lard, prime Western a'
31s 9d; tallow at|23s for Amercan.
LONDON, May 27. 1886.—[Beerbohni's reporl
to Chamber of Commerece.] iCargoes off the coast
wheat dull. Cargoes on the passage and for ship
ment, wh$at active ; corn steady. At Liverpool
spot wheat? depressed ; corn slow.

Cleared.

52

ao

Haskins—See here, Andrews, I don't propose tc
stand by and be made a laughing stock of ny vou
What in thunder did you mean when you tola Har
rison 1 was all the time making insane remarksί
Andrews—My dear feliow, I never said any
thing of the kind. Harrison must have miftakei

CUMFORD'S,

1886.—Cotton market ii
Orleans 5 3-1 «d; sales 12,
and export 1000 bales.

107"%

Missouri.Pacific
New Jersey Central
Northern Pacific

GRANT'S (Alum Powder)

128V4.

Ctty of Berlin

of

ι

AtÎENT» WANTED.

ROYAL (Absolutely Pure)..

LIVERPOOL, May 27,

—

in

knew you couldn't have said that about

•Is,

192,,
6%

New York Stock and Money Market.
{"By Telegraph.]
NEW YOKK.May 27,1886.—Money on call easy
at 2@4 per cent. Prime mercantile paper at 4@5
Government
Excliauge is steady.
per cent.
bonds are quiet but steady. Kailroad bonds fairly active and strong. The stock market after 2.15
ρ m became active and strong throughout the en-

Saco, H. B. Kendrick & Co., Wm. Stackpole.
Springvale, C. H. Pierce.
So. Paris, A. M. Gerry.
Thomaston, S. Delano.
VTinalhaven, A. B. Vinal.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Waterville, C. H. Hayes.
Yarmouth, H. Humphrey.

COMPARATIVE WORTH

European Markets.
By Telegraph.]
LONDON, May 27, 1886.-U. S. 4%S, 113%

191
132

•Ex-dividend.

Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish & Co.
Lewiston, Cliandler & Estes.
I^ong Island, T. M. Glendenning.
Mccnanic Falls, H. S. Jordan, L·. A. Thomas.
Norway, S. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes.
Old Orchard, Geo. E. Fogg.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, O. S. Andrews, R. H. Burnham.

I didn't say insane.

93

Boston & Albauvyiailroad
C. B. &Q*
Boston|& Mainel Kailroad*
Boston Water Power Co
Maine Central Kailroad
Wisconsin Central
Boston Land Company
Sonora7s

Congres
Hodgson,
ts. Costello. 7 Exchange St. ; Gilpatrick, 47 Mit
Sot;
éle
r»04
St.
2 E]

me.

21%

com

37%
Marquette, Houghton and Ont. Κ..; com— 3614
128%
Eastern Kailroad 6 s

THE PRESS.

Saccarappa,

128
34 vs

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

SAVANNAH. May 27,1886.-Cotton is steady
middling 8 ll-10c.
CHARLESTON, May 27, 1886.-Cotton quiet
middling 9c.
MEMPHIS, May 27, 1886.—Cotton quiet; mid
dling 8%c.

Mexican Central li 7s

May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of >
Fessenden, Horse Railroad Station ; Marqui!
Exchange St. ; Armstrong, E.& M. C. R. R. D«
St.

England Kailroad.

Mexican Central 4s
Flint & Pere Marquette Kailroad
dopref

FRIDAY MORNING, MAY 28.

G.
70

91%

1β25ί8
-37%

expectoration, and

I : FPECTf* ν
thr Boot·
wheiv all other γμι^ΙΗ Aiil. A trial
effwt-*
skeptical of it· Immi'dUt.-.dlwt and »Br*rr-fhU'nif
Price r»0e. and*l.«tO| of dm «1st or by mall. Trial ft

apr9

d&w3ml4

Steamer

Agi

Portland. May 8.1886.

my5dtf

BOSTON AND MAINE R. R.
PAMNENGEB TRAIN NKBVICE,
in effect Sunday, October II, IHH.V

WESTERN DIVISION.
TRAINS* liKAVU POBTLAND
For KoMton at 6.16,*8.40 a. m.,*12.30,8.30 p. in.
StoMton lor Portland 8.3rt a. m.. l.OO, 3.30 p. in.
Mcarboro and Pine Paint 0.15, 8.40 a. m.,
3.30, 5.45 p. m. Old Orclinril, M»ro, Biddeiord and Kennebauk 6.15, 8.40 a.m., 12.30
3.30, 5.45 p. m. Well* Heach t>.15, 8.40
in.,
3.30 p. ill. North Berwick, Cirrnt Fall», Do·
aud
ver, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrencc
l<owell, 6.15. 8.40 a. in., 12.30, 8.30 p. in.
RochcHter, Farnaingtou and Alton Raj
8.40 a. m., 12.30. 3.30
111., JlaucheMter and
loucord (via Newmarket Junction) 6.15 a. in.
3.30 p. ni. ; via Lawrence, 8.40 a. in.
•The 8.40 a. m. and 12.30 p. m. connects with
Kail Lines to points West and South; tie 12.3o
with Sound Liues for New York.
Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portland 8,45 a
m. ami 12.30 p. m., aud Boston at 8.30 a. in. and
1.00 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINM
for Ronton 1.00, 4.15 p. m. ; arrive 5.30,8.45 p.m.

j>.

MSlLUil mUMUil.
For Ro»ion at 2.00 and t9.00 a. m., tl.oo ana
m.
Î6.00 p.
Returning Leave Kowiou at 7.30
aiul 9.00 a. m. and 12.30 and 7.01» p. m. For
Hiddeford at 2.00 and 9.00 ft. ni.t 1.00 and 6.00
For Portsmouth and Newburyport at
in.
.00 and 9.00 a. m., 1.00 and β.ΟΟ p. ni. For
Amcnbury 9.00a.ill.and G.00 p.m. ForMalem
nn at 2.00 and 9.00 a. ni., l.OO and β.οο
and
p. ni. PUiAMAIf CARS on above trains.
tThe 9.00 a. m. and l.OO p. in. trains connect
with Hail Lines to South and west.
îTlie 6.00 υ. m. train connects with night train
for New York.
Through Tickets to all points South and West
ior sale at Portland Repot Ticket ΟHIce»,
and at Union Ticket Oilier, 40 Exrhaust
Street.
D. J. FLANDERS, Gen. P. & T. A.
J AS. T. FURBER, Uen'l Manager.

K.

dtf

jan5

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE.
Portland & Rochester R. R.

ARRANGEMENT-DF

TRAINS.

and after Monday, April Itf,
t^'-"w3l886( Passenger Trains will Leave
On

(

"-Portland:

For Worcester « Clinton, A ye r Junction,
!\n«hun. Windham and Kpping at 7.ÛO
η. η», ana L05 p. m.
For 4?Inuchcwter, Conroi d, and points North
at 1.05 p. «η.
For Rochester, Wprinicvale, Alfred, Wnh i.
boro and Naco River, 7..ΊΟ a. ui., 1.05
p. m.
p. ui. and (.mixed) at.
For («orhaiu at 7.UO a.m., I.OJ, 0.'2O and
(mixed) at β..'50 p. m.
For Saccarappa. Cumberland mill·, Went,
brook Juuctiou and Woodford*·· at 7..ΊΟ
ami lO.OO a. na., 1.05, (mixed) :t.oo,* ti.io
and (mixed) β.',ΙΟ p. na.
For Forent Avenue ( Deering) IΟ OO a. m
(mixed) :i.OOand tt.90 p. m.
The 1.03 p. m. train from Portland connects .it
Ayer J unci, with IIoomuc Tunnel Rout* for

*

..•lndelpliia.

*»«i.inore. Washington, and the
Mouth,
?»îC«®«
Albany
R.JR. ior the We-t.
ric"^»nnection

and

A

made at U

entbrook3 une«sl« witn through trains of Maine
central

Grand Trunk Transfer. 1'ortUnd, withU.K. and
tl.ri.un)>
of Urand Trunk
Kutlway.
Through Tickets to all polutsWest ami
South
otS. H. HKLLÏN. Ticket
Agent, fort
& Rochester Ueuot at loot of
treble Street.
•
Does not
at

at

♦... in«
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THE FISHERIES.

PBESS.

Til Κ

What Captain Warren Doughty Says
of the Situation.

FRIDAY MORNING, MAY 28.

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.

Movements of

ADVKKTIMKinE.TTM TO-DAV,
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

An Interview With Judge

Brothers.
Ureatest Gingham Sale-Bines
Owen, Moore & Cu.
Pond & Brittan—Boston.
Kor Sale—Wherrv.
Freezers.
White Mountain Ice Cream
To Let—Tenement.
Co.
star Line Steamboat
For Kent—Two Kents.
Portland Centennial Chorus.

Stone Dept. Now CapiJames J. Mitchell, Suiit.
"315 Lask street,
tol at Albany, Ν, Y., writes:
usiugAIlcock's Porous
June 25,1S85.1 have been
and lu my family for
Plasters on my own person
deem it a matter of duty
the last thirty years. I
to their exceeding usefulto bear public testimony
Placed upon the pit
ness as an exterinl remedy.
warm and tone the digestive

of the stomach, they
of the back, they give vigor
organs. On the small
act as a wonderful
to the nervous system, aud
of dyspepsia they
diuretic. I think In all cases
back aud on the pit of
should b· worn both ou the
act as a stimulus
the stomach. In this way they
to the whole system."
eod&w
nmy24
conMore cases of sick headache, biliousness,
In less time, with less
stipation, cte., can be cured
Carter"
medicine, and for less money, by using
other means,
Little Liver Pills, than by any
d&wlw

_____________

REPUBLICAN CAUCUSES.
are requested to
Tlie Republicans of Portland
Rooms
meet at the various Ward

Friday £veuiog, May 28, at 7.30 o'clock,

choose seven delegates from each Ward to attend a
to

REPUBLICAN DISTRICT CONVENTION,
to be

held

in

Reception Hail,
—

ON

Portland,

—

JUNE

THURSDAY,

1886,

3,

a candiat 2 p. m. for the purpose of nominating
date for Representative in Congress.
to
meet
The delegates so chosen are requested
12
at the room of the Republican City Committee,
Market Square, TUESDAY, June 1st, at i p. m.,
to attend said
to choose five delegates at large

District Convention.
The caucuses are also requested to choose seven
the
delegates from each Ward to attend

REPUBLICAN STATE CONVENTION,
W1UUU «I»

**v"·

·■

WE DIVES WAV,
at 1X

a.

m., for tlie

—

JUNE

1880,

»,

purpose of nominating

a

candi-

date for Governor.

delegates to the State Convention so chosen,
requested to meet at the room of the Republi011 SAT.
can City Committee, 12 Market Square,
The

are

URDAY, June 5th, at 4 p. 111., to choose Ave delegates at large to attend said state Convention.
Per order of the Republican City Committee,
H. G. BRIGGS, Chairman.
LElîOY S. SANBORN. Secretary.

SUPERIOR COURT.
BEFOBK JUDGE 1IONNKV.

Thursday—John J. Conley, appealed from the
Municipal Court to this court on a complaint for
intovlcatioii. The judge suspended seutenoe 011
his promise to reform, quit drinking intoxicating
Tills week lie was up
liquors and go to work.
and got ninety days and
again before Judge Gouldhad
him brought up and
yesterday JudgeBonney
more
on the other case.
gave him ninety days
Thomas Burke paid $135.03 and was sent to
jail for sixty days on liquor cases. on a nuisance
William E. Gearing paid $131.62
indictment.
BRIEF JOTTINCS.
The local art exhibition,
rrer

3,000 spectators.

just closed,

drew

the Portrailroad station at

is being laid at

Λ new platform
land and Ogdensburg
Cumberland Mills.
The class of '76, Bowdoin College, will
have a reunion and dinner at the Falmouth
Hotel on June 23.
A meeting of the committee on Electrical
Appliances was held yesterday afternoon;
nothing of public importance was transacted.
Brick house No. 51 Chestnut street was
sold to Ε. B. Winslow yesterday for 83856 by
F. O. Bailey & Co. The Dr. Dodge house on
Elm street was not sold Wednesday.
--—iftntetfslon has yet been announced by
the Secretary of the Treasury in the ca6e of
Captain Ellis of the schooner Sisters, seized
for not having a manifest.
l-»nlr»r»<rinnr

A

+f\

.Tnehll»

P.

ΜλΓΓ.

Ά

sewing machine agent was accidentally
strangled by bis baiter in the stable on
Cross street Wednesday night.
The Diamond Island Transportation Go's,
steamer Iris is on her route, having been
greatly improved by the building of a commodious cabin with a large upper deck, besides many minor improvements.
The Haydn Association are busy preparing for one of their enjoyable miscellaneous
concerts, to be given next month, and are
also at work on the music for the Centennial
exercises at City Ilall July Gth.
Peter <?. Letarte was brought before Judge
Shaw of VVestbrook yesterday morning on
complaint of Officer Jackson, on a search
and seizure process. A trial followed, resulting in the discharge of Letarte.
The health officer visited Peaks' Island to
view the carcass of the large whale which
floated asliote on the back side of the island
last winter, and concluded the only way to
get rid of the nuisance wan to burn it.
The W. C. T. U. service of prayer under
the charge of the Evangelical" department,
was well attended at Congress Square church

yesterday afternoon

and was a

profitable

meeting.
The Indians who took part in the procession and sham fight at Gorham, have been
employed by Mayor Chapman to march in
the centennial procession In this city July
5th.
The last meeting for the season of the
connected with the
Washburn Union,
Church of the Messiah, will be held this evewill
ning. A very entertaining programme
be furnished.
Patriek Gertz was complained of for driv-

ing an old horse, and for having no number
Ile was interviewed by Agent
on his cart.
and
Sawyer, taken before Marshal Ilawkes,
the penalty was remitted on his promise not

to do so any more.
Col. Green of Princes Express, lias in his
possession a daguerreotype of -Napoieon,
taken thirty-eight years ago from the picture
painted, after the emperor's death, by order
of the French court. The daguerreotype is

_wonderfully preserved.
this
~

The imports at
port for April
valued at 8186,480, and the exports at 8359,913. For the ten months ending April 30th,
the imports were valued at 81,327,3t»2 against
8022,7G1 for the same time 1885, and the exthe
ports at 82,886,757 against 82,854,769 for
same

were

time 1885.
extra

Commencing tomorrow night an
boat will be run by the Forest City Steamboat Company on Saturday evenings, leaving this city at 9.30 and touching at all landThis
ings on Peaks' and Diamond Islands.
is to accommodate people who have to work
in the city on that evening.
At a meeting of the directors of the society to prevent Cruelty to Animals, the president and secretary were appointed a committee to wait on the City Marshal, and see that
the law in regard to numbering wagons,
hacks and drays, be enforced.
Yesterday morning a man named William
Mullen was employed by the Portland
Water Company laying a surface drain on
Cedar street below Oxford. The banking
his
caved in, while he was on his knees, and
to
collar bone was broken. lie was taken

hospital.
An Enjoyable Occasion.
There was a very (pleasant gathering

the

—

Savary

of

Capt. Warren Doughty, father of the captain of the seizedlschooner Ella M. Doughty,
was seen yesterday morning, and stated that
he expected his son and the schooner's crew
The Captain
home from Halifax today.
owns a thirty-second of the captured schooner, and was himself captured by the Canadians in 1843. At that time the American fishermen were allowed to purchase all the hait
desired in Nova Scotia ports, and seizures
were only made when schooners were caught
fishing within the three-mile limit. "It took
eleven years to fettle up that seizure," said
Capt. Doughty, "and I don't expect to live till
the present case is settled. The slowness
with which the present administration appears to be conducting their negotiations
with the British government is very exasperI have always been a Demoating to me.
crat, but I don't feel now that we have any
government. If the matter is not settled up
before a year passes the schooner will not be
good for anything, for she will be all eaten
up by the worms. We don't want any such
settlement between the two countries as w»
had the last time, for the American fishermen have not been able to take $5,500,000
worth of fish from provincial waters during
the past fifteen years. From 1849 to 1873, the
Dominion fisheries were of some value, but
since then there have been comparatively
AH the fish we can catch
few fish there.
there are mackerel, which come down from
the Gulf and appear on the Nova Scotia
coast earlier than upon our own coasts.
reason
is
one
This
why we should
not
longer allow fresh fish to come
of
our
into
jduty, for
ports free
tho Canadians can now get the best prices of
the season's market to the disadvantage of
our American fishermen. The most of the
mackerel caught along our coast are taken
outside of the three-mile limit, but down to
Nova Scotia the fishing is done within that
limit. I fished myself down that way for
twenty-six years, and therefore feel pretty
well informed upon the relative value of the
Canadian fisheries. There is another thing
that has not yet been mentioned which
seems to me to have a prominent bearing on
Before
this case of the Ella M. Doughty.
the vessel went away the captain went to
what
he
slipthe Custom House and obtained
»«ûro

City Hall, Lewiston,
ON

Navy.

Digby.

Wanted—Country Board.
AUCTION SALKS.
Clematis, &c.
Imported Hoses, Currants,

mayas

the Canadian

of

E.
members from the Congress Street M.
church and society at the residence of Rev.
Ε. T. Adams, 1Ί North street, on Wednesday
evening. Mr. Adams is now presiding elder
of the Lewiston district and has just return;
ed from a visit to the churches in that section. The
was devoted to social in-

evening
tercourse and music ing," several substantial
Presents being left with Mr. and Mrs.
Λ damas mementoes of this very enjoyable occasion.

An Increase of Pay.
Ihe Portland Water Company have increased the pay of their ledgcmen 10 cents
'>er <la5 to equal the amount paid by the
contractors.
This is done without any request being made bv the men.

tlio

nrnnnr nanora

tn

lirntfiot. him.

self and vessel from any trouble, and he told
me he had papers that would allow him to
Now it
buy bait same as any other vessel.
appears that his touch and trade papers
him
to do
to
allow
kind
the
were not of
right
this, while other vessels, such as the International Steamship Line, I understand, can
If there was any
buy anything desired.
fault about tlie papers the responsibility is
at the Custom House, and they should bé
blaimed rather than the captain of the
schooner."
There was imported into Portland during
the year 1885,159,850 pounds of fresh fish,
valued at $2135, brought here by Dominion
fishermen. In addition to this lobsters are
classified as shell fish and are also brought
in free. Of these there were 101,200 disposed
Moreof here during 1885, valued at $3632.
over the lobster trade is confined between
April 1 and August 1. A duty iplaced on the
above as Capt. Doughty suggests, would
prove a serious injury to Canadian fishermen and a great protection for the fishermen I of Portland though the better prices
they would be able to obtain an active market.
Schooner "General Middleton" left her
wharf in Carleton, Ν. B., about 5.30 Wednesday evening, for the purpose of trying how
She was too much by the
ehe would work.
head and sailed very poorly. She ran outside Partridge Island a short distance, but
as the wind was blowing very strong and the
night looked dirty, Capt. McLean put back
and came to anchor in the stream. The
schooner will require a little more ballast in
She still
her stern before she can sail well.
remains at anchor. As soon as the weather
moderates she will proceed to sea and will
trim her ballast when she reaches her cruising grounds. In the afternoon twelve Spencer rifles and twelve Colt revolvers, with ammunition, were placed on board the cruiser.
There are eighteen hands all told on the

vessel.

The steamer "Lansiowne" received orders
to proceed on a cruising trip Wednesday
morning. At 10 o'clock ner arrangements
had been completed and she put out. Capt.
She will be
Scott did not accompany her.
absent a week, and will probably spend that
time in cruising along the Nova Scotia and
New Brunswick coasts and in watching
American vessels in the vicinity of Grand
Manan.
The Halifax Herald published yesterday
an interview with Judge Savary, of Digby,
on the fishery question. Judge Savary represented Digby in the Federal Parliament
and was the first man to bring up and discuss
this question in the House of Commons.
Judge Savary says that at the meetings of

the Halifax Commission of 1877 the privilege of purchasing bait, ice, etc., was placed
in the forefront of the British case and the
utmost stress laid upon it, but the United
States agent and counsel protested in most
vigorous language against the arbitrators
considering that question at all, and it was
unanimously ruled out as not coming within
the jurisdiction of the commission. Some
awarded solely as compensation for the privilege of Americans to fish in
the 12,000 miles of British territorial waters
within the three mile limit. The American
representatives declared that the bait question was purely one of commerce and traffic,
and the arbitrators assentedtto that view.
But the importance of the fact that this traffic in bait and ice was expressly forbidden
by the treaty of 1818 does not appear to have
been taken into proper consideration. It
was left an open question, and now comes
most prominently to the front. In all future
insist
negotiations Canadians will doubtless
upon the value of their inshore fisheries
alone at the ratio of $400,000 per annum,
while this will be a mere bagatelle compared
to the claim for the privilege of bait, ice and

$5,500,000

was

trans-shipments.
Judge Savary points out that all
American jurists and writers upon

eminent
international law have admitted the unassailable
to
claim
British
of the
prevent trafic in bait, whioh is the key to the whole situation. "If we yield the bait question,"
we
says the Judge, "we yield everything
have by winch to secure compensatory
irare
advantages, and our fishery privileges
revocably gone." He urges that the most
that
so
rigorous protection be enforced, us
a free
"either the United States must give
or,
other
advantages,
and
our
fish
for
market
by denying them bait and ice, we shall cripthus
and
finally
ple their fishing industry
have access to their markets in spite of themselves"

Îiosition

Second Parish Cook Book.
Under the direction of a committee of
ladies from the Second Parish, consisting of
Mrs. J. H. Little, chairman, Mrs. H. P. Merrill, Mrs. T. H. Briggs, Mrs. J. M. S. Hunter
and Mrs. J. A. Day, a very neat cook book of
174 pages has been issued. It is printed by
Owen, Strout & Co., and is a very handsome
specimen of typographical work. It Is
thought that recipes for almost every known
dish will be found in these pages, from soup
to dessert. Dishes for the sick, candy, cake,
are dealt with.
soups and many ether matters
It is a volume that will readily find a place
in every household.

Republican Caucuses.
The Hepublicans of this city will bear in
mind the caucuses which will be held in the
respective ward rooms at 7.30 o'clock tonight
to choose seven delegates from each ward to
attend the district convention, and seven
delegates from each ward to the State Convention.
The secretaries of the several wards will
confer a Ifavor by leaving at this office the
names of the delegates elected in their respective wards, at as early an hour in the
evening, after the meetings, as possible.

Knights

of

Pythias.

At an informal meeting of members of the
Grand Lodge, Knights of Pythias last evening, Judge Henry C. l'eabody, Robinson
Williams, Josiah H. Drummond of Portland;
R. H. Ingersoll of Biddeford, B. F. Bragg of
Bangor, members of the Supreme Lodge ; and
E. C. Farrington and Grand Keeper of Rec-

ordsjand Seals Chute,

were

appointed

a com-

mittee to attend the funeral of Past Supreme
Chancellor S. S. Davis at Nashua, Sunday.
Judge Peabody, Josiah 11. Druminond and
W. H. Rowe were appointed a committee on
resolutions.

Primary Excursion.
CaThe Fraternity Primary and Primary
on
dets will go to Sebago Lake, Saturday,
will be two
their annual excursion. There
the charge
hundred or more children, under
A free dinner
of the Fraternity committee.
of fun
will be given them, and a great day
awaits the boys.

Official Orders of Grand Army Posts.
The following orders have been issued by
losworth and Thatcher Post commanders :
Headquarters Bosworth Post, No. 2,)
Dept. of Maine, (J. A. !(.,
Portland, May 20,18i0. )
pedal Order No. 1.
Memorial Day is once more at hand, anil it is
oped that every comrade will give as much time
s possible to Its observance.
Sunday, May 30. Comrade»» will assemble at
Memorial
r. A. It. Hall at 9 a. m. sharp, to attend
ervices at free street church ; Rev. A. T. Dunn,
G.

A. E. hat and white gloves,

uniform,
rithout side arms.
Memorial Day. May 31. Comrades will assemble
t 8 a. m., in full uniform, to assist in decorating
raves in Eastern, Western, Forest City and Calat 1
ary cemeteries. And will again assemble
in the parade and decorate
ι. m. to take part
will
also
And
;raves in .Evergreen Cemetery.
neet at Reception Hail, City Building, at 7 p. in.,
It is hoped that all
or the evening exercises.
omrades who can will provide themselves with a
miform, but that no comrade will absent himself
lecause lie does not have one.
Let us each give the entire day to the observ,nce of this to us the most sacred day in the year,
,nd thereby show that the sacrifices of our fallen
omrades are not forgotten.
Post meeting Friday eveuing, May 28tli.
By command of
F. A. Motley, Commander.
Official :
E. C. Milliken, Adjutant.
Headquarter· Thatcher Post, No. Ill, )
Dept. of Maine, G. a. r..
Portland, May 26,188G. )
Blue

ypecial

Order No. 1.

The near approach of Memorial Day reminds us
hat one of our highest and most sacred duties
vill soon require our attention. It is hoped that
lie comrades of this Post will give to the duties of
hat occasion as much of their time as they can.
On Sunday, May 30tli, the comrades will asjemble at the hall of the Post at 10 o'clock a. m.,
η G. Α. Κ. hats, white gloves and badges, without
side arms, to attend Memorial service at Free
rtreet church, in accordance with the invitation of
;he pastor, Rev. A. T. Dunn.
the Post will
the 31st inst.,
On Monday,
issemble at the hall at 7.30 a. m., in full uniform,
ffitli side arms, to attend to the dutie· of decoratng the Lincoln Tree, Eastern Cemetery and Garfield Tree, in accordance with the assignment
made by the ioiut committee. These placyes will
be visited in tlie order named.
At 12.45, will again assemble at hall to join in
the parade and to take part in the exercises at

Evergreen Cemetery.
At 7 p.m., will again assemble at Reception
Hall, City Building, for the exercises of the
evening.
To these duties the Commander asks the same
prompt, careful and soldier like attention which
the comrades of this Post have given to every duty
since he has had the honor to command them.
By command of
John D. Williams,
Official:
D. W. Scrirner, Adjutant.
Commander.
Chief Marshal Gatley has issued the following order :
Office of Chief Marshal, G. A. R.,)
Memorial Day Procession,
>
Ρη«-ητ
Mo» OQH.
lOQfi 1
Axm

General Order No. 1.
The following route and order of procession is
published for the information of all taking part

therein

Chandler's Band and platoon of police will report to officer commanding escort in Market
Square at 1 o'clock p. m. The escort will move at
1.15 over the following route: From Market
Square to Centre ι street, to Free street, to Congress Square, down Congress to Grand Army
Hall, where Boswortli Post No. 2, Thatcher Post
No. Ill, and Shepley Camp, Song of Veterans,
will be taken into line ; down Congress to City
Hall, where the City Government and invited
guests will be received ; thence through Congress
to Pearl, down Pearl to Portland & Rochester
railroad, and take cars for Morrill's Corner. On
arriving at Morrill's the same order will be taken
to Evergreen Cemetery.
Comrades Charles D. Clark of Boswortli and
Samuel Shorey of Thatcher Post are hereby appointed Aids to the Marshal, and will be obeyed
and respected accordingly.
Soldiers and sailors not members of the Grand

Army are cordially invited to join in the services
of the day, and will form on the left of either
Post.
FORMATION OF PROCESSION.
Platoon of Police.
Chief Marshal and Aids.
Chandler's Band.
Officer Commanding Escort and Staff Escort.
Bosworth Post, No. 2, G. A. R.
City Government and Invited Guests.
Brunswick Band.
Thatcher Post, No. Ill, G. A. R.
Shepley Camp, Sons of Veterans.
Disabled Comrades in Carriages.
The several organizations will report for duty as
above.
R. K. Gatlev, Chief Marshal.

The following is the official programme of
Memorial observances and services by Bosworth and Thatcher Posts, G. A. R. :
FORENOON.
The Posts will assenble at their
halls, in accordance with the orders of

respective
the

Rev. Mr. South worth.
Forest City—Detail uiider command of Comrade
John Evans will leave Bosworth Hall at 8.45
Services. Address by Rtv. F. A. Smith.
a. m.
Lincoln Tree. Eastern Cemetery and Garfield
Tree— Thatcher Post, G. A. R., will leave their
hall at 9 o'clock a. m., headed by the Brunswick
Band, and will decorate the above places in the
order named. At Lincoln Tree, address by Rev.
C. H. Daniels, music by the band, and vocal music
by yeung ladies of the High School will constitute
the services.
Eastern Cemetery—Address by Rev. A. K. P.
Small, music by the band and vocal music by
members of the Church of the Messiah.
Garfield Treo—Address by Rev. A. H. Wright,
music by the band and vocal music by young
ladies of the Shailer school.
AFTERNOON.

Evergreen.

Prayer.

Reading Roll of Honor—Geo. F. French.
Address by Rev. J. W. Bashford.
Dirge by Chandler's Band.
Benediction.
EVENING.

The services commence at 7.40 o'clock at
City Hall.
Music—Chandler's Baud.
Introductory remarks—E. 1>. Eastman, chairman
Reception Committee.
Song—"We deck their graves alike today"
Weber Club.

Prayer—ltev. Frank T. Bayley.
Song—"Hushed o'er the Sacred Mounds"
Club.
Address—S. C. Gordon. M. D.
Address—Kev. Marion Crosley.
Song—"There is a Blessed Home"
Weber

Weber Club.
Address—Hon. C. F.
Song—"Best, Soldier, Hest"
Weber Club.

Libby.

Address—Eev. Ezra Tinker.
Closing hymn, "America," in which all

A Portland dispatch to the Boston Record
says the Democratic leaders will attempt to
induce Rev. Dr. Basliford to run for Congress from this district.
H. M. Sylvester, Esq., of Quincy, will
make the Memorial Day address before the
Quincy, Mass., Suffrage Association on
Monday evening Subject, "Woman in the
Rebellion.''
News has been received of the death of E.
Wentworth Merrill, son of Rev. S. P. Merrill, a former Baptist clergyman of Maine
His
and well known throughout the State.
death occurred in Rochester, N. Y., where
he occupied the position 'of telegraph editor
He was formerly
on the Morning Herald.
employed in the Biddeford Times office.
The following were among the guests at
the Falmouth Hotel last night: Hon. John
B. Cotton, F. H. White, C. H. Miller, Lewiston; Hon. Jos. II. Manley, Augusta; Hon.
George C. Wing, W. F. Lord, A. R. Savage,
Auburn; Hon. A. P. Wiswell, Ellsworth; C.
H. Merrill, Crawford's, Ν. Η. ; Ε. E. Slocum,
J. II. Lange, Providence; L. B. Decker, J.
W. Steele, L. L. Embree, New York; C. E.
Galacar, 11. W. James, Mrs. Bicknell, Miss
M. Bicknell, E. A. Ingalls, F. T. Proctor, C.
H. Dunham, W. O. Kyle, Boston ; J. W.
Wakefield, F. H. Twitcliell, Bath.
Mr. William H. Sheridan died at Little
Rock, Ark., on Monday, 24th inst. Mr.
Sheridan was a well-known railroad man in
this section, having been for many years
connected with the Grand Trunk. He was
afterwards superintendent of the Wabash,
St. Louis and Pacific, St. Joseph and Denver
City, St. Louis and Joseph roads, important
lines now in the Gould system. Recently he
has been with the Missouri Pacific. Mr.
Sheridan was known as a very capable and
energetic railroad man. His age was 49
years.

The committee on the trades processions
held a meeting last evening. The rain prevented a large attendance. Some of the subcommitteee reported progress and the indications are that the business firms and manufacturers of our city will make a fine display. The committee who had visited
Springfield reported, and their opinion was
that Portland could outdo the display there.
The opinion of members of the committee
was that the trades procession Lhere alone
1 J Τ

are

re-

quested to join.
Invited guests of the G. Α. II. are respectfully requested to join the reception committee at City Hall at 1.30 o'clock p. m.
Invited guests and clergymen *re requested
to meet tlie reception committee at Reception
Hall at 7.30 p. m. to take seats on the plat-

Saturday Half Holiday.

THE DEMOCRATIC CAUCUSES.

Opposed

te

John ,W.
Covernor.

Deering for

The Democratic caucuses to select delegates to the State Convention were held last
night. The delegates chosen, we understand
were unpledged, except in one respect, and
that was that they should oppose the name
of John W. Deering for a candidate for Governor. The following were the delegates selected in the various wards

:

WAKD ONE.
James Connellau, Thomas H. Gately, Brion
J.
John
Davis, John Grittln, John
McDonough,

E.
E.

Ward.

WABD TWO.
Joliu A. Gallagher, Virgil C. Wilson, Thomas
Uassott, Florence McCarthy, Michael C. MeCann,
ι
Joseph A. McUowau.
WABD THREE.
William G. Davis, Isaac T. Wyer, George Tolman, John W. Low, John Ahern, Daniel Galla-

gher.

the Nellie.

the steamer

of Riclimdbd at 1 o'clock

City

this morning in company with three prisoners charged with stealing the yacht Nellie
from this harbor May 15tli. The prisoners

OF

Plaids, Stripes, Small Checks and
in
the
way of best styles and best quality
everything
Ginghams from the largest mills in America.
One case good quality Dress Ginghams
5 l-*2c

Pongees

WARD

FIVE.

George Walker, John E. Cady, Spencer Kogers,
G.

James H.

Bradley, Charles G. Haines, Stephen

wakd six.
Albert W. Bradbury, Hanno W. Gage, Norris G.
Curtis, Peter O'Connor, W. Sargent. Fred H.
Cobb.
WARD SEVEN.
William H. Clifford, Philip J. Larrabee, William
Deehan, David H. Drummond, Augustus W. Ber-

Edward L. Stanwood.

The cladstone

Meeting.

At the Gladstone meeting,

Tuesday

eve-

ning next, Mayor Chapman is expected to
open the meeting and introduce Governor
The Governor, after
Robie as chairman.
concluding his remarks, will present Father
McKenna of Marlboro, who will be the orator of the occasion, and he will be followed
in time by Hon. James G. Blaine, Collector
Anderson, and Hon. W. L. Putnam.
Mr. W. Π. Looney received a despatch
"You
from Mr. Blaine yesterday, saying:
can announce that I will attend the meeting
with great pleasure and after the principal
speech will make some remarks.
J. Boyle O'Reilly telegraphs his regret that
he will be unable to be

present.

Real Estate Transfers.
in
The following transfers of real estate
this county have been recorded at the Regis-

try of Deeds :

Portland—Smith Sweetsir to Geo. Sweetsir, laud
$1 and other considerations.
Deerlng—David ltubinson to Carlton Kimball,
land, ?1 and other considerations.
David ltubinson to Jone M. Littlcfleld, land, $1
and other considerations.
G.
Cape Elizabeth—Wm. B. Jordan to Ellen
Cuinmings, land. $300.
Scarboro—Elisha ilasty to Pamelia J. Stevens,
land. $2,000.
Gray—Geo. A. Morrell to Abbie P. Libbv, land.
$700.
Baldwin—James H. Ayer to Frank E. Yates,
land. $1,200.
On our third page to-day will be found a
striking and instructive illustration of the
comparative worth of the various kinds oi
baking powders now in the market.

FURNITURE,

"I have been in poor health several years, suffering from indigestion, restlessness in tlie night,
and in the morning I would get up with a very
tired feeling. After taking only a part of the first
bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla I could rest well all
I must
night and feel refreshed when I wokeitup.Is recomsay that Hood's Sarsaparilla is all
mended to be." Mus. H. D. Wixass, 210 East
Mason Street, Jackson, Mich.

Builds Up the System
"Hood's Sarsaparilla has done me an immense
whole system lias been built
amount of good.
up and strengthened, my digestion improved, my
head relieved of the bad feeling, and my throat relieved of the severe irritation. I consider it the
best medicine I have ever used, and am glad to
in its praise." Mary L. Peele, 26 Turner

My
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Positively Cured by
these Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepaia,
I

η

d i g

e Β tion

and Too

Hearty Eating. A perfeet remedy for Dizzine sa, Nausea, Drowslness, Bad Taste in the
Month, Coated Tongue,

ρ ain Id the Side. &c.
They regulate the Bow..la and prevent Constito
and Piles. The smallest and[easiest take.

PIAZZAS,

CHAIRS,
WILLOW CHAIRS,

RATTAN

or

Carpet Department

Ice Cream Freezers.
Tins morning we shall open
a

full line of Summer Neck

Wear forGentlemen

P.

K.,

Percale, Satin and Silk Scarfs
in all the

approved shapes.

Special bargains in White
and Fancy

Lawn

Cambric

Folded Ties by the package,

and

a

very attractive counter

2.50
3.00
4.00

"
"

manner

at 25 cents each. Bear

"

rear

gentleman and

board

by
W ANTE»—Country
wife, within ten miles from rortland.
Χ. Y.
Press
giving location, etc.,

Z.,

OK KENT—Near City
small familie« a rare
113 PEARL ST.

F

Sfew Perfection

28-1

St., City.

dress

Ad-

Office.

Hall two rents for

opputunity.

prices

which

cannot

afford

to

—AND—

my28

Undoubtedly tlie best in the world,
and the only reliable charcoal filled Refrigerator and chest in the market.
Price 20 per cent, under Boston. Come
and examine the goods.

myyyyyj^

Chamber
Furniture.
Ash Chamber Sets,
$17 to $75
"
"
Pine
16 to* SO
"
"
marble top, 45 to 125
Cherry
"
28 to 85
Iin. " "
"
Walnut "
marble top, 85 to 225
G5 to 150
Mahogany Chamber Sets,

Nophysician in America to-day lias such a national reputation as Dr. R. 0. FLOWEK for radically curing Canccre, Tumor», Mcrofula, and
all tliose deep seated and terrible blood disorders
that for centuries the medical world regarded a J
well-nigh incurable. Dr. Flower's Blood Purine!·, more than anything else, has contributed to
his unparalleled reputation by its splendid results
in speedily eliminating all poisonous germs from
the uody, and quickly supplying an abundance of
the pure rich blood so essential to perfect health.
This preparation is no cheap medicioc made
to Hell; on the contraryjit is a scientific combination ot the finest and most costly blood remedies.

This is the largest display of Chamber
Sets we haTe ever had and is not excelled by any house in this country.

One Bottle is equal to eight of any
other blood medicine in the mar-

SIDE BOARDS

ket.

Lisle Thread Hose 75 cents
former price SI.25.
Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers SI.OO; former
priceSI.37 1-2.
Cents' Neck Ties η Summer
styles 25c to SI.25.
Night Shirts, all sizes, 50 cts;
former price SI.OO.

J. G. HAYES & GO.
NO. 7 MARKET SQUARE. dtf

myB

In Dr. Flower's hands
cases of

it lias cured thousands of

in

CANCERS.
Tumors. Scrofula, and other terrible blood troublee that had been pronounced absolutely incurable by the most eminent physicians. It is un-

the -'KINO OF BLOOD PU«■FIERS," with no rival or equal in eradicating all germs of disease from the blood,
cleansing an«l eoftening the skin and

questionably

eauinying tie

unpen

Try it ancl you will find it so immeasurably suthat you will never
perior to other
accept any other blood remedy. It is purely vegetable, anil is beyond all question the most

preparations

A GIFT.—Bemember we will mail
of our valuable Family Formula Book,
containing home treatment of common ailments
with simple remedies, and a great number of valuable formulae and receipts. Give name of this
paper when you send. Address
ever made.
you a copy

FLOWER MEDICINE COMPANY,
1762

Washington St.,

BOSTON, MASS.

P.C.P.&S.CO.

or

Brown's

notice, and

his

to

ever came

this Spring," said Mr. L. O.
"I

read some of

the testimonial·, bought some of Brown's Sarsap-

I

took

one

be good."

And

can

a

CREAT AUCTION SALE

certain relief for It

by

Imported Roses, Currants,
Clematis, &c.
WEDNESDAY, June 2d, at 10

lioses,
Rhododendrons, Syringls, Currants, Goosberries,
&c., &c., &c., from T. Groenewegen, Boskoop.
Holland. Catalogues ready on Friday. This will
my28d5t
be the last sale of the season.

F. O. BAILEY & CO.

not do al

Auctioneers and Commission Merfhanis
Salesroom 18 Exchange Street.

Brown's Sarsaparilla Is sold by all Druggists|for
AKA WARKEN,

$1.00; β bottles for $5.00.

eodly-lstordthpcF

DON'T SWEftR
one

at any time.

TO

MARRETT, BAILEY & CO.

A mis-

sprain;

a
sudden fall wrenches a
move
shoulder; a
.near a Are overturns a
and some oue is scalded ; a
an
atmosphere brings on tooth-

step

causes

a

quick

kettle of hot water
th<
sudden change in the
For all such and
rfc
ache, neuralgia or rheumatism.
ache,
troubles of greater or
hous<
for many other household
JBAMEJK'S Oreat American
less importance,
Importance, ΒΛ
Specific
ipeciflc is a remedy.
remed;
This is to certify that I!||f|TIIIIIIT
caught my foot and fell full Ml Ι I ill# 1# I
force striking the edge of a WW I I
tub with my nose, breaking the flesh away from
the cartilage, making it,«
stitches
necessary for the doctor to take several
to keep it in place. I used very freely Baker's
I have not had any
Great American Specific.
soreness resulting from the blow, and no discolorEvery
ation of the flesh, and but little swelling.
body should have a bottle for instant use for
Sprains, Cuts, Burns. Toothache, &c.
WM. M. DOW, Pobland, Me.
I
State of Maine.
(
of
Cumberland.
County
Personally appeared Wm. M. Dow, and affirmed
that the above statement by him signed is true,
Notary Public.
before me, LEWIS B.
Baker'*· Oreat American Specific is a
clean and purely vegetable preparation, free from
It does not simply numb
injurious
the pain ana afford temporary relief, but acts as a
Try it
counter irrit&nt and draws out the pa in.
and see. It is sold for

U11 11

I

AN OATH

ingredients.

Remember
FI FT Y &™rr^S3dy
claims
fulfill
"

__

does not

_

C Μ ~T~ C
vy L·IN I w

as

on
printed
refund

will

all our
the label, we
your money at

This insures yon satisfaction.

and obtain prices.
Estimates for completed walks furnished if desired.

PORTLAND CEMENT PIPE
Co.,
ST.
NO. 24 PLUM deow3w
cfc Stone

apr27

Wall Papers, Draperies,
Curtains, Window

Carpetings,
Late

Shades, &<·., &e.
We are prepared to offer the best stock of
above named goods ever shown in this city.
guarantee to sell them as low as the lowest.will
selections purchasers
Before

PORTLAND, iHAINE.

IstorAthpeodtf

GRAY S SYRUP !

the
We

making

do

well to examine our styles andget our prices. We
have selected our

with

each.

special
It is

prevailing

reference to the

desirable to have

colors of

CARPETS and WALL PAPERS
Harmonize as the public well know. Our

Carpet Department
complete with

is

MAURICE BAKER & CO., Proprietors,
mar29

ALLG1V
Utf

H. J. BAILEY & CO.,

is liable to happen to any

AN

U.

F. Ο. ΚΑΙΓΕ'!'.
marl4

New Designs and Colorings.
We bave the largest and best stock in the State,
and invite the inspection of the public to the same.
Be sure and look at our stock and get prices before purchasing elsewhere.

PVPRVWHPRF SllfiRFSSFUL

J. H.

WAGNER, Chemist,

WALL PAPER DEPARTMENT.
We are now exhibiting the best line of

HOUSES POINT, y. T.,
Writes—Send me twelve dozen of your Gray's
Syrup of Red Spruce Gum. The Syrup takes the
lead of all other preparations for Coughs and Colds.
I have twenty-eight different Cough Remedies In
stock and scarcely sell any of them
the universal favorite.

as

your Syrup

is

get the genuine.
everywhere. Price 25 cte.

Room

and

Papers

Ceiling Decorations

This
that have been shown in this city for years.
have
line is complete in all the best designs that
a
make
We
season.
specialty
been produced this
anu
of first ο lass work in all its branches. Flans
estimates given at short notice. We have a large
tne
Also
and Bronze Papers.
variety of Gilt
stock of common papers in the State.

lstorétbpeodtt

aprlG

KERRY, WATSON

& CO.,

We

SOLE PBOPIUKTORS.

PICTOU GOAL.
Screened.

Wholesale Warehouse.

Factory Rouses Point.
220 State Street, Boston.

SATURDAY !

Culm.
BY

Τ H E

C ÂRCO.

!

Walnut, Cherry, Mahogany, and Oak.
Elegant Line. Bottom knocked out
of the price.

ULLtTf k urns
Offer Saturday Morning,

English, Lewell

il3t

my27

-fflAKUVACTCBEIM OF—

Quality

Custom and Ready
made

is

our

mark down mark.

bargain you must

secure

If you want a
it before the

first of June.

STOVES
—

AND

BEST MATERIALS AND WORKMANSHIP
may be

fair

depended upon and
prices guaranteed.

Lancaster

Sole agent In this vicinity, for Du Pont's Black
Powder, (Blasting and Sporting) and the well
known

—

RANGES.
Largest show in the country. Write
for particulars or come and see us. Remember we sell for Cash, or One Fourth
Down and Balance by the Week or
Month.
We keep our store open every evening
to accommodate those who cannot come
in the day time. Our store is lighted
by electricity and we can show you in
the evening as well as day time. We
have :idded to our force so that buyers
can rely on
prompt shipment. Thanking the public for past support, we remain
Your Obedient Servants,

B. A. Atkinson

"ATLAS POWDER,"
the best high explosive 011 the market. Furnished

quantity,

and at bottom

Car. L.

prices.

Fishing Tackle.

Aleo Guum hu<1

TmOTBTTlW

Sbt iui

mj-17

YOU
have money deposited in any Marine» Hank,
write to Box 3095, Boston, Mass.. for valuable in-

formation.

MOWERS.

H.

my27dlm

Manager.

mays®

F.

Ν. B.-l hare uo ageuf*.
lint you are buying.

AT

1ÏEW l'OUK.

—

DAVIS'
610 Congress

Sj.^
^
i INSTRICTION W ENGLISH MD CLASSGiven to private pupils by the subscriber,

J.

W.

COLCOBIi,

143 PEARL STREET.
lan24

dtt

«'nil anil

us

*re

<12m

aprio

New 1886 model Koyal Mail,
with Ball Head.—new Grip-Fast
De*
Kim,—m» cement,—new
taehable Handle liar,—new
Dust Shield. Wheelmen invited
to examine at my store. The
Wheel of the year. In great demand.—A few old pattern Koy«1 Mails at reducedpriccs.

cod4w

F.

of

THOMPSON.

,C. L. BAILEY,

SPECIAL EXHIBITION AND SALE OF

—

goods

I have in warerooms and for sale, the best selected stock of marble in the state for cemetery
to erect memorials
purposes. Parties intending
totnelr loved ones cannot fail to please themto
in
both
selves
price and workmanship
regard
at my establishment,

KENDALL & WHITNEY.

CYRUS

these

and save money.

IN MEMORIAM

At wholesale and retail.

—BY—
OF

Bny

H. J. BAILEY & CO.,

Also Bradley'»·
Lttuu Fertilizer aud Lawu Cirage Need.

BEIOf,

a

Of Patterns
at the
Very Lowest Prices.

Those refurnishing will do well to examine our
stock and make sure of getting the beat at the
lowest prices.

Prices reduced for 1886.

F. K. M.

All qualities and in
Great Variety

WINDOW SHADES

PHILADELPHIA

mayB

In 16 Ieet·
In 6 'eet aIul la feet
In 12,15,18 and 24feet
In all widths
ηι -n
KlnU8·
W aU kinHu

TURCOMAN
SWISS LACES
MADRAS
NOTTINGHAM
CURTAIN POLES

eodU

apr26

These Goods
Choice Patterns.

43 TEMPLE ST., between Federal and Congress Sis.

ICAL STIDlESi

ISAAC C. ATKINSON,

ri
0TI
C <ith

of

In

CURTAIN DEPARTMENT.

BAILEY,

LAWN

Large Stock

KIDDEMINSTERS
ART SQUARES
FOREIGN and
AMERICAN RUGS

221 ITIMdie Street.

ArtRooBs,

& CO.

an'"»r"e$S»

MEDIUM SUPERS

190 & 192 Middle Street. UtI

BLASTING POWDER.
in any

Lowell. Hartford
Higgins, Philadelphia
<* Λβ»ρ

ftTTPiîtt»

lt3Û

470 Congress St.

Building,

uiggtam'.n^cs

FIXTURES &c.

Parlor Furniture. CLOTHING.
87 styles to select from, ranging in
price from $35.00 to $250.00. We can
snit any taste, and please remember this

TAPESTRY BRUSSELS

rrnTH
hat™»
MAI UNGS
MATS &C„ &C.

POKTLASD, ME.
dtf

H&"',
Worcester, Homers

mr

MILLETT & LITTLE.
HAUL & JOKES,

low

American.

VELVET*

fytra

pair.

as

™

MOQUETTE8'

τηρτϊί? τ»τ va

22 dozen Ladies' Fancy Open Work
Striped Hose at 25 cents per
pair; been selling for 50 cents
per pair.
25 dozen Ladies' Fast Black Hose
at 19 cents ; worth 25 cents per

First

RYAN&KELSEY,
Agents.

prices

our

the lowest.

CARPET DEPARTMENT.

eodlstor4thp

Janli

FINE WATER COLORS

Run of Mines.
Nut.

guarantee
as

η

We beg to call your attention to our
Cement Stone Pavements, which we
make in three colors, and to onr Garden
Borders. If you intend to lay newwalks or re-lay old ones you should call
at our office and see samples of work

and

5,000

claimed.

once.

a. m.

salesroom 18 Exchange street,
ON2Ya p. 111., atClematis,
Auzalias, Hydrangias,

SARASPARILLA

_

—

us-

BROWN'S
Sy Your money refunded if it does

OF

know

I

READER!—If you have any trouble with your
kidneys you

in

my26dtd

enquire of auctioneers.

—

as

large hall

bath rooms,

third story, has all modern improvements; cemented cellar with vegetable rooms and furnace ;
ind lot about 50x120 feet with fruit and ornamental trees. This house was built for a home Ina
is lu
the most thorough manner, its location
adpart of the city where real estate Is rapidly
will be reof
81000
A
value.
in
deposit
vancing
when
in
days
thirty
quired at sale and balance further
particulars
possession will be given. For

recommend Brown's

I

medicines I have

Sarsaparilla above all
It to

June 1st. at S o'clock p. m.; con
brick house with ten fln-

Tuesday,
sists of 2Va story
ON
[shed rooms, hall and

bottle, and am to-day better than

have been for years.

ESTATE,

Residence of the late Jotliam Clark.

BODY BRUSSELS.

Blood Purifier !

BARGAINS !

of

use

Oaks, merchant at Garland, Me.

Sold

REFRIGERATORS.

ignore.

dit

Cobb has consulted good phy-

ÏEAL

No. 14 Mellen Street.

largest

you

OWEN, MOORE k CO.

Mr.

all out of fix

was

niy27rt3t

DESIRABLE

See you

Call at
28-1

tions of the best makers only,
at

CHESTS

ICE

in mind we sell the produc-

and

nice liiie of

center-board wher-

Ε-Cheap ;
FOR
ry, 13 feet long. 4 feet wide, 1β inches deep.
43 Commercial
of Κ. V.
MERRILL,

a

at 57 1-2 cents per yard. Special prices
on all grades or Tapestry, Body Brussels, Velrets and Cotton and Wool Carpets. We show the largest line of best
selected Carpets east of Boston and New
York at prices that insure quick sales.

TO

Inquire

days

Tapestry Brussels Carpets

I.KT-Coper rent of six rooms No, 19
Quincy St. Has modern improvements. Keady
of
June 1st. 188G. Enquire
for occupancy
ELIAS THOMAS & CO., No. 120 Commercial St.
28-1
new

few

"

my28

M A I,

a

"

d2w

full of Figured Silk Ties, with
satin lining, made in the best

we shall offer for

each.

KENDALL&WHHW

andBoys.

Novelties in Lawn,

$2.00
quart,
"

prominent mer-

SMÎTH,

OTJiF*.

IPtf

WHITE MOUNTAIN

2
3
4
6

Basket Bottom Chairs
and Rockers.

Franklin Wliarf (daily) for Peaks' ami
CUBhing's Islands at (Î.40, 9.00,10.30 a. m., 2.00,
S.1B, 4.39, 7.30 p. m.
Leave Peaks' 7.30, 9.20,10.45 a. m., 2.20, 3.45,
5.05, 9.00 p. m.
Leave Cushing's at 7.00,11.00 a. m., 2.30, 4.45
p. ra. (Sundays excepted).
J. I!. COYLE, JR., Manager.
my28dtf

Chamber FurnMay 2!>th. Farior Furniture.
iture. Tables. Chairs. Sofas, Carpets. Glass Ware
und Crockery, Refrigerators, Kitchen Furnish-

F. 0. BAILEY & CO., AUCTIONEERS.

Thomas,

ACCIDENT
Shelves,

Fancy Cabinet Ware.

Salesroom 18 Exchange St., SATURDAY,

Τ

it*.

yourself ; try something better for
pains—Baker's Oreat American Specific.

AND ALL KINDS OF

Splint

A

enobscot Co.,

of the most

one

Complaint that

Wall Cabinets,
Book

BY AUCTION.

When you hurt

Corner Stands,

CADET

Sold by all druggists. §1 ; six for $5. Prepared
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell,
Mass.

*

FOR

Slaty

Sarsaparilla

100 Doses One Dollar

Cobb,

Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
my27

Elegant Steam Yacht

Street, Salem, Mass.

DTi Ό Q
fjAllS

IMPORTED

GREENWOOD GARDEN LINE.

speak

ΒA

among which we shall offer

STAR LI.\E STEAMBOAT CO

the

from No 1 Ponce street. Boston papers copy.
In tiiis city, May 26, Joseph Coolldge, aged 43

Sarsaparilla

Matting,

Straw

Commencing lUonday, ITIar

In this city, May 27. Sadie E.. daughter of Margarget and the late Mark Burke, aged 6 years 9
months.
[Funeral this Friday afternoon at 3.30 o'clock,

aprl

Baby Carriages,

ever

tilt

^

Brown's

freely recommends it to his friends.
a

Household Furniture, Carpets, &c.

ings, Sc.. &c.

assistance until he began the

arilla,

BROTHERS

mv28

of

use

Sarsaparilla. He says it Is the best thing for Liv-

cut of 20 per cent, from former
prices en our enormous line of

their color with ordinary care.
Best quality of Tinsil Cord 7 cents per ball; regular
price 12 1-2 cents.
One lot of Infants' Bonnets at 12 1-2 cents each;
worth 25 cents.
One lot Ladies' Silk Plaited Hose, in assorted
Slates, Seal Brown, Navy Blue and Black, at 68
cents; always sold at $1.00.
One lot Misses' Ribbed Hose with Mako Split Feet,
at 25 and 27 cents, according to size; the lowest prices at which these have been sold this season is 38cts.

RINES

all to the

It

owe

Hon. Β. B.

for two years.

bo

warranted to wash and hold

DEATHS.

parilla,

I

good.

Phaetons, Top Buggies on Knd and
Carryalls,
rtmpkin Soring. Surrys. Extension Top
and Corning
">peu Beacli wagons, Open&e.Piano
As we are obliged
buggies, Express Wagons,
outside store houses,
ο relinquish one of our
our stock and shall seve are obliged to reduce
reserve,
ect 30 to 40 carriages and sell without
season to purrhis will be the opportunity of the
my24dl w
hase carriages cheap.

chants of Bangor, has suffered from liver trouble

"I

Commencing Monday Morning with

quality Linen Floss or Flourishing Thread at
3 cents; regular price 6 cents.
Best quality of Wash Silk or Outline Embroidery at
2 cents; regular price 5 cents.
are

good as ever. My general health

as

next, at 10.30 u. m., at Mart.
η Ν SATUKDAY
Lf Plum St., we shall sell :i large assortment
consisting of
and
>f fine, light
family carriages, Brewster
and

that

so

Bangor, Me.

PORTLAND.

Best

in Farsonslield, May 16, Samuel H. Watson and
Miss Ella F. Irish of Gorham.
In North Anson, May 16, Lee F. Boardman of
Solon and Lizzie M. Hunuewell of Madison.

only,

action is

now

er

FOR FRIDAY AND SATDRDAY.

Deering.

So thoroughly identified with Hood's Sarsaparilla
but is absolutely true of
is not a catcli line
this preparation ; and it is as absolutely true that
it can honestly be applied only to Hood's Sarsawhich is the very best tonic medicine and
blood purifier. Now, reader, prove it. Take a
bottle home and measure its contents. You will
find it to hold 100 teasnoonfuls. Now read the
directions, and you will find that the average dose
for persons of different ages is less than a teaare pecuspoonful. Thus economy and strength
liar to

their

bought

I

It regulated my liver and bowels

COTTAGE

Opinion.

ι uu uoses une uoiiar

feeling ;

SALE

—

CARRIAGES.

bottle of Brown's Sarsa-

Treas.

Cor. Pearl and Middle Sis,

iafcts^r··

Mills.
[The funeral service of the late Mrs. Sophronia Delano will take place this Friday afternoon
at 2.30 o'clock, at her late residence, No. 47Newbury street.

ble

one

ciclans, taken various remedies, but got little

will leave

[The funeral service of the late Mary B. Anderson will take place this Friday afternoon at
2 o'clock, at her late residence, Cumberland

Jaundice, and I had a tired, uncomforta-

Sarsaparilla.

DONNELL BUILDING,

offered at
only 75 cents. It is extra long, extra wide, has long
sleeves, is one of the best made Shirts ever sold, and
the cloth is best wearing cotton known in New England. Examination solicited.

Both the above

Liver Complaint with

of

case

day and poor the next, my eyes showed evi-

Mit. E.

good $1.25 Shirt 75c

NEWS.

years.
In Jefferson, May 16, William J. Kennedy, aged
Same day, William Kennedy, aged
84 years.
81 years.

severe

AT

This is an extra good Shirt, has a Linen Bosom, set
in, and has been sold by us for years at 62 and 75c.

Xu this city, May 27, by Rev. Dr. Small. Key.
Frederic W.
(pastor of the First Baptist
Church, Biddeford) and Miss Susie Agnes Coltman,—at the residence οί M. Y. Knight, Esq.
In this city. May 20, by ltev. J. W. Bashford,
Chas F. West and Miss Maggie Davis, both of

Hood's

& CO.,

This is an Unlaundered Shirt made of good cotton
with Linen Bosom, and would sell usually at 75c.
100 dozen Gents' Unlaundered, all sizes, at
48c

This is the most wonderful Shirt

a

parilla.
Is

41c

_____________

Hood's

Β. A. Atkinson

9c
9c

25 dozen Odd Sizes

MARRIAGES.

WABD FOUK.
Lyman, Tlioinae

one

3 BARGAINS IN SHIRTS.

The following is from the Lewiston Journal of a recent date :
j
"There are hotels which are great caravansaries where you have the same feeling of
loneliness that yon do when you get into a
gobig city for the first time. Meinc people dising to Boston, have told us of a recent
covery of theirs, which is worth the noting.
They were led by an advertisement in the
Lewiston Journal, to try the Hotel Bowdoin,
One of these
hard by the Revere House.
gentlemen says that he found that hotel
most homelike and comfortable,and he books
himself for Hotel Bowdoin in the future.
The hotel has one hundred land fifty spacious rooms, is admirably organized and gives
The hotel is in
excellent table and service.
charge of Mrs. E. A. l>ore and her son, Mr.
F. L. Dore, natives of Skowhegan, Maine,
and without superiors as hotel managers.
The house has just been renovated, and the
charges are very moderate, considering the
We predict that
excellency of the service.
lots of inline people will thank us for mentioning Hotel Bowdoin."
Hotel Bowdoin is on the corner of BowTerms $2
doin Square and Bowdoin street.

day.

Chambrays

had

dence of

Style Furniture Cretonnes
These goods all usually sell much higher.
New

Complaint.
habitual constipation; my appetite would be good

OF

This last includes good qualities, but styles are
not so desirable·
4 cases Spring Style Dress Satines
12 l-2c
1
Half case
Satine Prints
3 l-2c
4
5 cases
Shirred Seersuckers 5 to 12 l-2c
and

!hat accompany it, are all indications oi Liver

"I

This includes

8
2

the most important

of

OF

—

jrgans of the human system. Jaundice, IndigesLion, Dyspepsia, Foul Stomach, Variable Appetite,

ANNOUNCEMENT

7 1-2 cents.

1

one

vim:ν λ ce., aictioxker*.

LARGK^

Sallow Complexion, Constipation and all the Ills

8,000 yards choice 10 and 12 cent Dress Ginghams

YARMOUTH.

per

SPECIAL

6 1-2 cents.

The eighth annual meeting of the Congregational North Conference will be held at
Yarmouth with the First church, Tuesday
and Wednesday, June 8th and 9th.
Memorial services will be held at the First
Congregational church next Sabbath in the
forenoon, with an address by the pastor,
Rev. Lauriston Reynolds. W. H. Haskell,
Post G. A. R., and the ladies Relief Corps
will attend in a body. On Monday the usual
memorial exercises by the G. A. R. will be
observed, closing with an address at the
church by Rev. T. S. Perry of Cumberland
Center.
The Republicans of Yarmouth will hold'a
caucus tnis Friday evening, May 28th, to
choose delegates to the State and District
convention.
An Unsolicited

Secretes the bile and is

12,000 yards choice Apron and Dress Ginghams

captured at Deer Isle and claim to be
brothers, giving the name of Southard.
They were taken at'once to the police staThey refused to
tion and lodged there.
make any statement concerning the affair.
SUBURBAN

YOUR LIVER

GRAND

1886.

were

McMahon, John
Sylvauus K.
F. Anderson, William McAleney, .William F.

ry,

Stealing

Captain Black and Detective True arrived
on

GREATEST TlNGHAM SALE

Hfoocra

!·>

To the Editor uf the Press:
Allow me to suggest through your columns
to the wholesale merchants and brokers of
Commercial street, that early closing Saturday afternoons be commenced on Saturday,
the 29th inst., and that the time of closing be
2 o'clock on each Saturday till Sept. 1st.
It is the custom now in most of the large
cities with which we transact business to
close as above, so that nothing in the business line by wire can be done after noon on
Saturday. By keeping open until 2 o'clock,
the eastern and western mails can be attended to, and employes as well as employers
can finish all necessary work prior to the
hour named, and enjoy the afternoon in
Bbokeb.
needed recreation.
Arrested for

p. o. it

Fair,

form.

Perry.

—Λ—-~

Ware, Lamson and Saunders were appointed a committee to procure banners, etc., for
the heads of divisions.

Al'CTION ΗΛΙ,Ββ.

gllMBLLJNIiOI'l·.

FI'BNITl'BK.

ADVERTINKIHENTM.

100 dozen Gents' Unlaundered

Centennial.

com-

manders already published.
Details from Boswortli Post will decorate the
following places, viz:
Calvary Cemetery—Detail under command of
Comrade John Goodiag, Jr., with Chandler's
Band and escorted by the Montgomery Guards,
will leave Bosworth Hall at 8.45 o'clock a. m.
Mass will be celebrated and there will be music
by the band.
Western Cemetery—Detail under command of
Comrade Charles F. Dam, will leave Bosworth
Hall at Ojo'clock a. m. Services and address by

/Services at

NEW

PERSONAL.

MEMORIAL DAY.

a

prit

iNIHkMlc Stmt.
dlwteodtf&w2w

TEETH

ARTIFICIAL

set.
Best Unm Teeth, $10 per
"
"
7 "
Best Plain
"
"
"
5
Resetting
tree of charge
Filling at moderate prices. Gas
for two or more teeth. Work warranted.

E. 1Î. & F.

WTLOCKWOOD,

apr28 30*.i C'ongrrM St.,

cor.

Brown.

t'<Hl3ra

P. & O. R. R. Coupons.
ol Portland
on 1st mortgage bonds
Co.. due January let
J & Ogdeneburg Railroad
J
SAMUEL
1880.
by
lit.
June
be
rain
1880, will
at Ρ
&
ANDERSON, Receiver, on presentation
my22d2w
Portland.
in
Κ.
oûlee,
Ο. Ε.

ÎIOUPONS

